
I4flTING MINtJTSS

September 22, 1981

The Planning Board of the Town of Southborough held a meetingon Tuesday, September 22, 1981 at 7s30 PM at the Town House. Boardmembers present were Mr. Foley, Kr. it!orris, Mr. Scattergood, andrr. Denman.

Approval of !inutes

The minutes of the meeting of September 8, 1981 were approvedas wrItten.

Anorova3a IjgS_ :teQuirect

Mr. Ewald presented an ANR for Robsham Realty which changed thelot line between lots 2B and 33 on dgewood Road. This was necessarybecause of ledging on Lot 23. The plan was signed and Mr. 2waldtook his plan.

An AIIR was not signed for property owned by L.etcalf on HighStreet because the zoningclassification was not on the plan andthe town designation was incorrect. Mr. Sullivan agreed to correct• the plan.

Site Plans

The Board reviewed the site plans for the Red Roof Inn onRoute 9. Mr. Scattergood said issues lie raised were parking spaces,height of the buildin!., signs, nearest distance to structures,exterIor lighting, and frontage. The plan was expected to be approved.
Subdivisions

pjLyj - steve Pflug was present to review the subdivision•
as was John Boland end Fred Busconi. Fire protection was again thebasic issue discussed. Mr. Busconi said he would further researchthe law; Mr. Pflug suggested a loop/easement to provide emergencyaccess; Mr. Deman suggested a holding tank for water. It wassuggested that in order to preserve open space, portions of lots19, 20 and 21 be deeded to the town as a perpetual open space easement. Following further discussion, it was moved arid unanimously

YOTEDi to allow the developer to go ahead with the definitiveplans providing the developer comes up with a definitefire protection plan; that some thought be given tomaking portions of lots 19, 20 and 21 perpetual openspace; and subject to the agreements in Mr. Connor’sletter of July 8, 1981.

I
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Warren, Vail Terrace — Mr. Ray Warren presented sketches of a subdivision off
Vail Terrace and asked the Board’s feelings about decreasing the width of the road
from 60 feet to 50 feet. When the Board pointed out that only 50 feet is required,
he asked they consider a 40 foot width, since the subdivision would provide access
to Mr. Mccarthy’s Woodbury Subdivision. At the Board’s request, Mr. Warren agreed
to have the plan drawn up more formally, showing the ramifications of both a 40’
and 50’ road.

Woodbury at Southborough — Mr. Barnett reminded the Board of its promise to
get back to the residents of Woodbury Road and Ted Lane regarding the background
of the court case for the subdivision. Following some discussion about requesting
Mr. Busconi to review the file, Mr. Morris agreed to write a narrative for the
next meeting, the Board would review it, have it checked out by Mr. Busconi, then
send it to the residents.

Flatley/Leucasia, off Route 9 — Mr. Flatley, Mr. James Molloy of the Flatley
Co., Mr. Richard Cook of BSC Engineering, and another gentlemen presented prelim
inary sketches of a proposed office park behind the Red Roof Inn, between Route 9
and Route 495. Mr. Flatley explained the relationship between the two companies,
with Leucadia being the silent partner. It was explained that there is a Conser
vation Commission Order of Conditions on the plan for drainage, and that they
would want a waiver from the 500’ roadway, with an emergency access to the end of
Blackthorn Drive. Mr. Cook explained the developers planned a 10 acre recreation
site with jogging track, waterfall, etc. Mr. Flatley said he likes boulevard—
effect roadways, but this would negate the Conservation Commission order and new
regulations would then be in effect. Mr. Cook sited a “Weatley vs. Planning
Board (1977)” court case regarding the granting of waivers on a dead—end street.
Traffic manifestations were discussed and the developers said they felt there
was no chance of a new interchange going through on Route 495. Mr. Barnett
brought up the comparison of this design and that of the Wellesley Office Park.
Mr. Cook said they envision five to six buildings to be used for office and
technical use (not warehousing and trucking), with buildings to be 50,000 to
100,000sf, with a campus setting. He said they would probably lease buildings,
hut would sell them off to the right client. Better than 50% of the space would
be left open.

The subsurface disposal of wastewater was discussed and they said they are
investigating two main avenues: 1) creating a disposal plant on site to be used
by all the buildings (causing a disposal system to be located on a lot other than
where the building is located, should some properties be sold off); and 2) tie in
with the Westborough system. Total square footage of the property is 4,502,963,
with 3,386,522sf coming from Parcel A, and 1,116,441sf from land formerly owned
by Jacobs..

Mr. Morris requested that the next time the developers meet with the Planning
Beard they provide several options (i.e. boulevard, where buildings would be
located, etc.). The developers said there were no plans for hotel space. Mr.
Barnett asked about how plowing of the emergency road would be handled. Follow
ing the meeting, Mr. Morris suggested the Planning Board get together with the
I.D.C. so that better communications can be fostered.
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Releases were signed for Lots 22A (formerly 228) and Lot 19 on
Skylar Drive.

— Mr. Dick Cook of BSC Engineering, and
Mr. Joe Molloy of the Flatley Company were present to further
discuss their plans for an office complex behind the Red Roof Inn
on Route 9. Mr. Cook said they had until May 5, 1985 to comply
with the Conservation Commission’s order of conditions. He
explained they had eliminated the connections to the residential
properties, and had created a “double—barrelled” roadway with two
20 foot pavements with a 14 foot green median strip to eliminate
access problems in an emergency. The roadway, however, from Route
9 to the end of the cul—de—sac, is 3300 feet.

Mr. Cook said they have met with the Board of Health regarding
the wastewater and said there is a possibility that they could tie
in with the Westborough sewer system in several years. They are
investigating an on—site disposal system, and are providing
temporarily for one or two buildings to be serviced by the same
leach field with a common collector. If the Westborough system
were used, they would use a gravity pipe from Route 9 to the end of
the cul—de—sac, then pump the effluent out td Route 9.

There were questions about what would be done with the
property beyond the cul—de—sac, and the Board was told it would be
used for retention basin runoff, and for a roadway (which would not
be part of the subdivision) to provide access to the recreation
areas. In response to a question from Mr. Ross, the Board was told
this roadway would be constructed according to the Rules and Regs.
Mr. Cook stated a baseball diamond could be built over the septic
system, and pointed to an area where tennis courts would be built.
They suggested that recreation areas would be available to the
public on weekends, etc.

Mr. Cook said the water main which runs from the tower along
the cart path to Route 9 would be relocated into the roadway. He
requested they be allowed to use 40—scale on the alignment plans,
and 100—scale for the property plans.

There was discussion about what would happen to the land upon
which the septic system is built should a tie—in with the Westboro
system ever occur, and it was suggested that eventually this would
become a buildable lot. Mr. Cook stressed that, under Subdivision
Control laws, they were under no obligation to disclose further
plans for development.

Mr. Morris suggested perhaps there could be some way to
utilize the entrance ramp of 495 as an access for those who would
be using Route 495. It was suggested that acceleration and
deceleration lanes be constructed on Route 9 to facilitate traffic
f 1 ow.

Mr. Cook said he was bringing the plans to the Board purely
for informational purposes; that he would be asking for waivers of
one sidewalk and the length of the roadway to the cul—de—sac. Mr.Barnett suggested an informational meeting with the Conservation
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Commission be set up. Mr. Russell Millholland, a former chairman• of the Industrial Development Commission who was present at the
meeting, said he could see a potential for upwards of one millionsquare feet of office space. It was suggested they send a set of
plans to John Boland for his approval.

— Mr. and Mrs. Russell Millholland were present totalk with the Board about the traffic problems which will be
created on Woodbury Road as a result of the Woodbury at
Southborough subdivision. They were told that there is no progressto date with resolving the water problem, and Mr. Binder has
indicated they may have to take an easement by eminent domain. Mr.Millholland asked whether it was appropriate for the town to aid adeveloper by taking land for him. Mr. Foley said the town istrying to improve the whole water system. Mr. Barnett suggestedthat perhaps some of the problems could be solved by making theHeather Lane one way, with a second roadway further down WoodburyRoad. Mrs. Millholland said she is quite certain that there is notadequQte width to accommodate Heather L..ane and it was suggested theBoard write a letter to John Boland asking him to verify this.

— Mr. Foley said he has spoken to SelectmanCipriano regarding the progress on the Master Plan and was toldthey were trying to appoint a few more members. It was moved andunanimously VOTED the Board forward the names of Larry Susskind andCharles Gaff ney to the Board of Selectmen, with Phil Jenks as analternate.

— The Board was asked to review the list ofsuggested changes for the Zoning By—Law so that work can begin onthe changes.

— Suggestions For warrant articles were for apart—time planner for the Board, common driveways, and “Rule 22”.Since the deadline for submission is December 14, the Board shouldstart work immediately on these suggestions. Mr. Ross suggested
the Board investigate whether a percentage of growth formula couldbe developed for the town.

ELtt..YLflfl — The Board agreed to meet on Saturday morning,November 17 at 9:00 to walk the Flatley site with the Flatley
people, then visit the proposed Wolf pen and Stub Toe Lane sites.

— The Board agreed to meetSaturday, December 1 at 9:00 so that Mr. Pf lug could escort themembers on a tour of planned residential developments in the area.

The next Planning Board meeting will be Monday, November 19,1964.

Respectfully submitted,

ju) .tth&i:
‘Ellie Stoddard, Secretary



MEETINS MINUTES

November 19, 1984

The Planning Board of the Town of Southborough held a meeting
on Monday. November 19, 1984. Planning Board members present were
Mr. Foley, Mr. Earnett, Mr. Ross, Mr Scattergood, and Mr Morris.

Subdivisions

F1atIe — Mr. Molloy from the F].atley Company, and the
following abutters and neighbors to their proposed office park off
Route 9 were present for discussions: Mr. Joe Russo, Mr. Jack
Henningsonq Mr. Don Heaton, Ms. Cyd Ostroveky, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Dutler, Ms. Jan DiNapoli, Ms. Ellie O’Rourke, Ms. Millie Ellis, and
Ms. Kay Dunning. Mr. Molloy reviewed the plans to date for the
complex: that the 3350 foot road will be double barrelled; that
they are discussing on—site sewer treatment vs. a hookup with the
Westboro system that there are plans for tennis courts, jogging
trails, etc. on the land set aside for recreation.

It was related that John Boland has said that the roadway
would not be considered a public road, but would be built to town
specifications. Abutters expressed concern that the developers
were proceeding with the roadway without Planning Board approval;
however abutters were informed that the developers were merely
complying with Conservation Commission order of conditions. Mr.
Molloy committed his firm to replant the area next to Tara Drive
back to its original condition in the spring.

Mr. Foley emphasized that there has been no approval of the
Planning Board to this plan and that the Board is focusing on two
areas: the length o-f the roadway, and land use. Mr. Molloy
presented a sketch of five possible building lots and there was
further discussion regarding the clearing of trees. Mr. Morris
emphasized the importance of leaving trees in the median area. Mr.
Molloy agreed to have the developers’ engineers prepare a plan
detailing the treed area.

There was di scussion regarding the requirement -f or a 100 foot
buffer zone, and it was stated that the 100 foot buffer doesn’t
appear in the Zoning By—Law; that the 100 -foot buffer may have been
a deed restriction. Abutters said there was a zoning change in
1968, and at that time it was stated there would be no access to
Blackthorn Drive.

Mr. Barnett again emphasized that there is no approved plan
before the Planning Board and that the developer is going ahead
with his roadway at his own risk. Mr. Russo said he would be
against any development in the area east of the Pond A2, and
abutting Tara Road. Mr. Molloy said he would reinstate screening
so that residents o-f Tara and Blackthorn would not see any of the
buildings.
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It was agreed that Joe Russo (485—6762) would be spokesman for
the neighborhood group, with Don Heaton (481—2251) and Cyd
Ostrovsky (481—7399) as backups should the Planning Board want to
contact them.

In later discussions, the process for approval of this
development was brought up that the Planning Board would go
through with a subdivision approval process, then site plans would
be held on each individual lot being developed. Mr. Busconi said
he thought the developer would bring in a subdivision plan with
Just the road, probably not individual lots. He said the Planning
Board should get a legal promise that they will replant what has
been cleared. Mr. Busconi further said that they can legally go
out to Lovers Lane and Tara. Mr. Phaneuf said that limiting the
length of the cul—de—sac in a residential zone is a safety issue,
arid the Flatley development doesn t impact on residential roads.

— The Board again discussed the possible
development of two additional lots at the end of Stub Toe Lane.
Mr. Foley said he had spoken with Mr. Boland regarding putting a 40
-foot road at the end of a 30 -foot road, and he said “no comment”.
Mr. Morris said he has learned that there is a septic system under
the cul—de—sac, that all development would be inside the mounded
area. Mr. Ross said he felt there was a problem having any
discussion o-f development without any official information.

Stcneheng — Mr. Foley said he had discussed the Summit/Skylar
connector with Mr. bartolini and Mr. boland and drainage will be
put in, with a plan submitted to John E{oland. He said that Mass.
Electric and NET have said they will put poles above ground unless
Mr. Barolini wants to dig up the road. There was discussion
regarding putting two dead—end poles instead of carrying lines. It
was stated that the road will be built to John boland’s
satisfaction.

WoI+pen — It was MOVED and unanimously VOTED to request that
Mr. Robinson grant the Planning Board a time extension -for
approving the preliminary subdivision plan, since data from
Schofield will take time to review.

Other Business

The Board agreed it should review the definitions for
secondary road, etc. in the Rules and Regs.

The Board looked at the proof of the Zoning Map, and with the
help of Mr. Phaneu+, will pass on suggestions for changes. Mr.
F’fluq will also study the map -for correctness.

The Board will meet on Saturday, December 1 at 9:00 AM to go
on a tour of cluster zoned developments with Mr. Pflug. The next
regularly scheduled meeting will be Monday, December 3 at 7:30 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Ellie Stoddard. Secretary
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modify, amend or rescind approval of plans or make changes in the
conditions set forth. Mr. Clement said his group is trying to
propose an alternative which will provide greater safety.

Mr. Ross said the Planning Board would back the group if there
is a wel 1—thought out alternative, and it would be best to work
with a small group. He referred to the failing of negotiations for
a water easement onto Ted Lane.

In response to a question from Mr. Scattergood regarding
whether the group had a suggestion for a second access, Mr. Clement
suggested the yet—to—be proposed Woodbury Fields Subdivision, which
would provide access out to Southvi lie Road - Mr. Scattergood said
it is difficult to deal with future undeveloped subdivisions, but
that the Planning Board would obtain the legal opinion of Town
Counsel regarding the legal issues involved. • then set up a meeting
with Mr. Milihoiland, Mr. Clement, Mr. McCarthy, and the Planning
Board..

Mr. Barnett stressed that Mr. McCarthy does not yet have a
formal waiver to eliminate the Loop roadway. Mr. Clement
suggested that the Planning board notify Mr. Mccarthy as soon as
possible about Town Counsel ‘s opinion in order to lessen the town’s
liability in the event the subdivision does not go ahead as
planned.

In later discussions, Mr. Binder said the one lot near the
subdivision which has not been built upon is in no better a
location than the access road proposed. He said he had talked with
Mr.. McCarthy who says he wants to go ahead with the subdivision
now, but bui 1 d about ten houses a year. (It was stated that street
construction costs are now near $200/foot. ) Mr. Binder said manual
topos are being done during Christmas week on the Woodbury Fields
property.

Still later, it was stated that the difference between the
legal opinion proposed by Mr. Clement and this case is that this
subdivision was signed under order o-f the court that it is not as
simple as a regular subdivision approval. In any case, however,
Town Counsel ‘s opinion wi 1 1 be obtained..

FIat1e!Leucadia — Mr. Jim Molloy of the Flatley Company
brought a plan showing where trees have been cut on the
property——cutting has taken place to the west of the red line shown
on the plan. He said he would get a copy of the plan to the
Planning Board.. It was later stated that, according to Town
Counsel’s opinion stated at the Zoning By—Law meeting, that the
Planning Board can require the developer to get full site plan
approval before giving subdivision approval. It was MOVED and
unanimously VOTED that, based on information received from Town
Counsel, that the Plar;ning Board write a letter to Leucadia and
Fl atl ey that under Town Counsel ‘5 advice, the Board will seek site
plan approval before approval is given to the subdivision.
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Mr. Binder requested that the Board not approve anything
before the Water Department has given its approval to the plans.
He said there is poor water pressure in the area and wants the
developer to pay its share. He said the department can create a
high pressure area with a pumping station at Blackthorn Drive, but
the developer should absorb some of the cost. For fire protection,
he said, there should be a 12 water line. Mr.. Binder indicated
that a preliminary survey of the problem will cost $1500, which the
department does not have. He urged the Planning Board to meet with
the Water Commissioners before approval is considered. Mr. Barnett
requested that concerns of the Water Department be put in writing
so that there will be a record of them in the files.

Mr Phaneuf, who was present during the discussions, said that
if they wanted to develop the whole parcel, they would only need
site plan approval, not subdivision approval. Mr. Scattergood said
it is reasonable -far the Board to request more information. Mr.
Barnett said originally the developers would not state the number
of buildings they propose; however the Worcester Telegram quotes
the developer as saying there will be nine.

Wa1fen — Mr. Dooley, Mr. Nation and Mr. Tracy were present to
discuss progress with the Wol-Fpen subdivision. Hr.. Pflug reviewed
the November 30th letter from Schofield Brothers which commented on
the preliminary plans for the subdivision. Aside from comments
noted on the letter, discussion centered primarily on the proposed
easement off to the left of the subdivision plans. Contrary to the
Board’s assumption that the easement was left so that there could
be an access to a not—yet—proposed subdivision to the north, the
developers said this access was their way of getting to land they
hoped to be -For their own use. They were opposed to access to
another subdivision, saying that the exclusive feature of the
subdivision is that it will contain only twenty or so homes and
they did not want traffic -From another 70 or so homes travelling
through their subdivision.

Hr. hinder said he would require the easement for water
purposes.. The developers said they are anxious to get town water
to the subdivision, but other developers in the area do not seem to
want to cooperate with sharing costs. Mr. Binder recommended one
of three a1ternatives through Hilltop subdivision, up Sears Road,
or from Wyndemere Drive. He said there is not enough pressure
presently at School Street on Marlboro Road and the town may have
to reinforce the system at Marlboro Road. He said a water main is
important to the development -for fire protection.

Mr. Binder said that in general wells have not been successful
in the western part of Sauthborough. He said there is a lot of
ledge, and that blasting causes problems of interaction between the
wells and septic systems. He said the Town would eventually have
to bear the cost of i nstal 1 i ng water, should wells be contaminated
from septic systems.
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-from Fi rmi n Aveflue, with access o-f + Wi 11 ow Street The total of
the buildings located in Southbarough in both zones would equal
80 000 s. -f They said there was sti 1 1 a good amount of work to
done. including meetings with the Selectmen, the I.D.C., Valley
Road residents, Conservation Commission, and traffic studies.

Mr. Barnett questioned the traffic count figures presented in
their EIR, and Mr. Scattergood questioned the proposed traffic
pattern for the development, and the two—way exit and entrance on
Wi 1 low Street.

Mr. Mark Davis o-f the Strehl ke Company who was also present,
and who said he is part of the transportion study being done along
Route 30, said Route 30 is to be widened in Framingham, and
hopefully they would have some short—term traffic solutions within
six months. It was stated that the Strehlke Co. “would be willing
to do anything we have to to get the support of the town”. They
said they would be willing to donate land should Firmin Avenue be
widened. Mr. Mark Davis said that land values wi 11 be enhanced,
and eventual I y other unattractive businesses along that roadway
will find it not economical to stay.

When it was suggested that Strehike change the zoning
classification to Industrial Park, they said that they build only
office buildings, which do not have any industrial uses. Mr.
Morris suggested that developing a less intensive development would
be in their best interests. The Planning Board then MOVED and
VOTED 3—1 (Mr. Ross opposing) in favor of supporting presentation
of the article at Town Meeting. Mr. Barnett stated he is not in
favor o-f the project, but does not believe he should act as a
censor and feels the townspeople have the right to decide the
i SSLE

Flatley/Leucadia — Mr. L. Ross Merrow o-f Westborouqh
introduced himself as counsel for the Flatley/Leucadia project. He
asked the Board for their preference to the submittal of a
preliminary plan versus a definitive plan, and discussion ensued
regarding whether the project should go through the subdivision
approval process at all; rather, that it should be handled through
the site plan process. It was also stated that it is important
the roadway be put in to comply with the order of conditions. The
Board stated that if the project went through the subdivision
process that a preliminary plan presented in person would
definitively be preferable. Mr. Ross said he would rather see the
lot 1 i nes; that there is more revenue to the town when lots are
divided. Mr. Scattergood said he would like to see where the
buildings are going. Mr. Morris said he wanted to see buildinas,
lot lines, roads, and where trees will be. Mr. Barnett said the
town wants to know up front what will be going in the development.
Mr. Phaneu-f who was present said there is no flexibility when going
with the site plan route; he said to make sure the Planning Board
requires the developers to develop the road to the maximum
capability of development for the site.
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In later discussions the Board agreed areas needing resolution
are the lOX open space; berms and catch basins, and trees. The
Board spoke to Mr. Bar tolini by telephone and he agreed to a
twi.r-weak extension in time for approval of the subdivision, and a
letter will, be written to that effect for his signature.

L:?Mc4øtt Mr. Ross Merrow, attorney for Leucadia, Mr. Jim
Molloy, project manager for the Flatley Co., and Mr. David Crispin,
ercqineer for BSC Engineering were present to discuss the buffer
zone agreements reached with abutters to the site. He displayed a
plan of the area showing a buffer zone approximately 100 feet wide,
and explained where they would build up a mound and plant trees to
provide screening to the neighbors. Mr. Molloy said the berm
height in one area would be six feet, and in another area 8—10
feet. He explained they would fill in some areas and plant pine
trees for additional screening.

When Mr. Gaff ney suggested a smaller berm with larger trees
planted, Mr. Molloy explained that the development is expected to
be phased in over the next 10—15 years. Mr. James Butler of
Blackthorn Drive asked what the developers would do about the land
near Route 495 and Mr., Molloy agreed to visit the site in question
with Mr. Butler.

Mr. Sharp asked why the buffer zone was not continued in an
easterly direction and Mr. Molloy said this could be discussed.
Mr. Moflo’i said the conservation area would be covenanted to be
used only Ior office park people and abutter’s.

Mr • Plol 1 oy said they still have not determined what the
desiqnation of the roadway would be: a secondary road with 5.bX
grade, cii a secondary Road with 6.0 grade. The Board noted that
the Schofield reconimendatin is that the roadway be considered a
major road. He said they only own 50 feet of right of way at the
entrance which would preclude a double barrelled roadway until past
the Red Roof Inn. Mr. Scattergood said the Board was not prepared
to discuss the roadway at this meeting, but suggested they contact
the Red ROof Inn to see if they can acquire enough land to make the
roadway wider for the whole length.

Abutters Ray Butler and Joe Russo asked questions about the
berms and planting of trees. Mr. Binder said they could not bury a
water main too deeply and trees cannot be planted on top of a main.

Mr. Cipriatin said he has continued concern about the
buffer/screening issues and said he had visited the site both by
vehicle and by air. He said he was concerned about’the width of
the buffer zone and suggested this area be addressed early on in
the site approval process.

The Board agreed to allow a copy of the Schofield engineering
report on the preliminary submission be sent to Mr. Crispin.

a
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for approval will begin once subdivision fees and more copies of
the plans are received. The plan shows the owners to be Johnson
Trust One Westec Realty Trust the applicant to be Paul 3.
Magiore; and the Contractor Paul Magqiore Builders Corp.

Country Hills Estates — Mr. P+lug said the report on the
subdivision sent by Schofield was a preliminary report sent out in
his absence an amended report will be forthcoming.

Wolf pen — The appointment for the Board to receive the
definitive plans for the Wolfpen subdivision was cancelled at the
request of Mr. Robertson, and a new appointment set up for Monday,
March 25, 1985.

Stonehenge II — The Board discussed at length how to proceed
with the Stonehenge Subdivision, since it will now be revised.
According to a letter from Town Counsel Busconi dated March 13,
1985, “the Petitioner can amend its plan and your Board can legally
act on the Amended Definitive Plan.” However, Mr. Ross expressed
the opinion that Mr. bar tolini should withdraw the subdivision
without prejudice, arid resubmit it with a cul—de—sac. Mr.
Scattergood spoke of the importance of complying with the Rules and
Req and of listening to input from various town boards. Mr.
Morris said he felt the concerns of the abutters exceeded those 0-F
the town boards. Various safety issues were discussed with the
road going through versus a cul--de—sac. Mr. P+lug said 1+ Mr.
bartolini is allowed to amend the plan, another hearing should be
held. It was agreed that a letter would be sent to Mr. Bartolini
which acknowl edges receipt of a letter from Attorney Davidson,
which letter says that the Board is waiting for an amended plan;
that once the amended plan is received it will be sent out to
various boards and the Planning Board engineer again, new fees will
be charqed and that the sixty day clock will start again upon such
receipt.

Mr. Scatterqocad suggested the Rules Regs be changed
regarding cul —de-sacs Mr. Pf lug said most towns have a 500 foot
requirement fur cul—de—sacs.

Park Centrai—Southborough ( Leucadia) — Attorney Merrow
letter o-f March 11, 1985 was discusseth It was agreed that the
subdivision roadway should be considered a “Major” street. An
appointment will be set up with Mr. Merrow after Town Meeting for a
lengthly discussion on the subdivision.

Warrant Articles

Ekberg -- A report of the hearing on the Ekberg warrant
article to increase zoning in Residential A district from one to
two acres is reported separately. Later in the evening it was
MOVED and VOTED to upport the rezoning article. Mr. Ross opposed
all others voted in favor.

HendriesRezoning — It was MOVED and unanimously VOTED that
the Board take a vote on the Hendrie’s rezoning article. It was
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ssi d they have le-ft two areas for perpetual open space, and would
leave the required lOX for the three year period. Mr. Connors said
he was not able to provide as yet the runoff calculations, and
would supply two more copies of the plan.

LgeHiiioSark.isian Mr. Sarkjsjan came before the
hoard +or a general discussion of his proposed Ledge Hill Too
subdivision. Mr. Morris said he would not like to see another
dead—end street added onto what is now a dead—end street. Mr. Ross
sLiggested that Mr. Sarkisian sign a covenant to the effect that he
would not build Ledge Hill Too until Ledge Hill Road ooes through
to Sears Road: Mr. Sarki si an said that would 1 cave his options too
restricted. There was di scussi on about the possibility of
completing Ledge Hill Road, then installing a chain so that the
security of the subdivision is not affected while he is building.
It was suggested that Mr. usconi be consulted as to the
ramifications of a chain at the end of Ledge Hill Road, at Sears
Road.

Westec — A revision of the plans for the industrial
subdivision called Westec were presented. The plans showed the
roadway to be shorter by 100 feet, and with two lots in
Southborouqh as opposed to three. The sLibidiVision shows a 770
foot cul—de—sac off D’Angelo Drive in Marlboro. Mr. Liston said
the water issues are still being discussed between the water
departments of Marlboro and Southborough, as are the public safety
I. ssues It was noted that the drainage calculations are sti 11 riot
ready for the subdivision. It was suggested that Mr.. Bucani be
contacted to see about the legal ramifications of the Planning
Board approving a road which does not originate in Southborouqh;
that the revised plans be sent out to Southborouqh boards, and that
the Marlboro Planning Board be contacted regarding this proposed
subdiVision.

p5rkCfltr/oUthboroLkqh — Sketches of the revisions to the
entrance of the subdivision were submitted by Mr. Mol by.

OTHER BUSINESS

Engineerinq — Mr. Pflug said he is unable to work on the
Wolfpen and Ledge Hill Too subdivisions because of a conflict of
interest. He suggested the Board contact Mr. David Juszynski of
the Perkins Engineering firm in Clinton; Eob Drake and Cullinan in
Auburn.

SOLF — Mr. Sharp reported that the steering committee had met
last Thursday and the next meeting is scheduled for May 16th. An
I rif ormati onal packet is being prepared, and work on the by—laws
will begin. Mr. Mark Pederson is working on the geographical
distribution of the Steering Committee, and Mr. Larry Kimball has
agreed to write a letter to the Villager.

Mice1Ianeou — There was general discussion regarding Town
Meeting about the Boards regular meetings and responsibilities
of the Board regarding subdivisions. The affect of an increased



MEETING MINUTES

April 29, 1965

The Planning Board of the Town of Southborough held a meeting
an Monday, April 29, 1965 at 7:30 PM at the Town House. Board
members present were Mr. Morris, Mr. Scattergood, Mr. Sharp, Mr.
Ross, and Mr. Gaffney. Mr. Pflug was also present.

The minutes of the Planning Board meeting of April 22, 1985
were approved as written.

Subdivisions

Mr. Ross Merrow, Mr. James Molloy, and Mr. David Crispin,
representing the Flatley Company met with the Board to discuss the
preliminary Park Central/Southborough office park subdivision plan.
The Board reviewed its March 5, 1985 letter to Attorney Merrow,
item by item, as follows:

1) Roadway Width: Mr. Merrow said Flatley only owns 50 feet
for the roadway at the beginning. They are negotiating with Red
Roof Inns to purchase the remaining frontage, but as yet to no
avail. The pavement will consist of two twenty foot lanes for the
entire length of the roadway. Mr. Merrow said there are two
temporary twenty—-five foot construction easements on both sides.
The center island widens to fourteen feet at the end of the
roadway. Mr. Sharp was told that with 108 rooms -from the Red Roof
Inn, there could be a possible 100—200 cars a day, or 200—300
maximum trips per day.

There was discussion regarding the traffic generated by the
subdivision, and the -fact that the developers were requesting a
site plan for only one 60,000sf building. Mr. Molloy said they
have no problems building the roadway as i-f it were a major road,
but they do not own the 60 feet required. Mr. Pflug said the width
o-f pavement f or a major road is 40 feet; the RON is 60 feet.

Mr. Boland said he would prefer there be only one lane in each
direction to facilitate the -flow of traffic onto Route 9. He said
he was not happy with the length of the dead end, although he
realized this subdivision is unique in that the developers will
retain ownership of the roadways after construction. He said
regardless a-F what the classification a-f the road is, it must be
constructed as i-f it were a major road

Acceleration and decceleration lanes within the subdivision
were discussed; they will be required to be shown as part of the
site plan process.

Mr. Merrow stressed that the developers are prepared to build
arid maintain the road as i-f it is a major road; he said he did not
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know whether the subdivision would carry 1500 cars per day.. The
Board agreed not to make a decision at this meeting regarding this
waiver request, and said they wished to consider the waivers for
the subdivision as a whole.

2) Acceleration and Decceleration Lanes: It was explained
that a curb cut was granted to Leucadia in 1982. Mr. Molloy said
acceleration and decceleration lanes are already on Route 9 and are
owned by the state. Flatley does not own any other land on which
they could construct any further lanes. Mr. Boland said the state’s
right of way is 120 feet, and Mr. Gaffney said some of this right
of way could be used to increase the size of the lanes.

Mr. Boland said that if we require the developer to do
something about the acceleration lanes we might make matters worse.
He said his traffic engineer indicates that probably the best
approach to solving that problem would be through the site plan
process. LJhen statistics are available regarding how large the
subdivision will be, then we can decide on what needs to be done
with the road systems. Mr.. Pf lug said there appears to be a
decceleration lane on Route 9, but not an acceleration lane. Mr..
Molloy said he would have their engineer study this issue.

3) Buffer Zone: Mr. Molloy said they would like to discuss
the buffer zone with the neighbors, and they would covenant
whatever agreement is eventually reached. A copy of the easement
covenant was given to Town Counsel..

4) Cutting of Trees in Buffer Zone: The Flatley people agreed
to not cut any more trees in the buffer zone.

5) Agreed.

6) Mr.. Crispin agreed to send a complete list of waivers
requested.

7) Discussed below.

B) The Flatley people said the total drainage design was
approved by the ZBA, which would negate any potential problems of
Industrial land draining onto residential land. Mr.. Crispin agreed
to provide a copy of the ZBA decision to the Board..

The Board next discussed the Schofield Brothers letter of
February 25, 1985, as follows:

Paragraph 1: Mr. Crispin said they were testing the roadway
to see if it meets specifications; i-f it doesn’t, it will be
reconstructed..

Paragraph 2, d: Data has been submitted to Town Counsel
Busconi.. Specifics will be shown on the definitive plans..
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know whether the subdivision would carry 1500 cars per day. The
Board agreed not to make a decision at this meeting regarding this
waiver request, and said they wished to consider the waivers for
the subdivision as a whole.

2) Acceleration and Decceleration Lanes: It was explained
that a curb cut was granted to Leucadia in 1982. Mr. Molloy said
acceleration and decceleration lanes are already on Route 9 and are
owned by the state. Flatley does not own any other land on which
they could construct any further lanes. Mr. Boland said the states
right of way is 120 feet, and Mr. Gaffney said some of this right
of way could be used to increase the size of the lanes.

Mr. Boland said that if we require the developer to do
something about the acceleration lanes we might make matters worse.
He said his traffic engineer indicates that probably the best
approach to solving that problem would be through the site plan
process. When statistics are available regarding how large the
subdivision will be, then we can decide on what needs to be done
with the road systems. Mr. Pf lug said there appears to be a
decceleration lane on Route 9, but not an acceleration lane. Mr.
Molloy said he would have their engineer study this issue.

3) buffer Zone: Mr. Molloy said they would like to discuss
the buffer zone with the neighbors, and they would covenant
whatever agreement is eventually reached. A copy of the easement
covenant was given to Town Counsel.

4) Cutting of Trees in Buffer Zone: The Flatley people agreed
to not cut any more trees in the buffer zone.

5) Agreed.

6) Mr. Crispir. agreed to send a complete list of waivers
requested -

7) Discussed below.

B) The Flatley people said the total drainage design was
approved by the ZBA, which would negate any potential problems of
industrial land draining onto residential land. Mr. Crispin agreed
to provide a copy a-f the ZBA decision to the Board.

The Board next discussed the Schofield Brothers letter of
February 25, 1985, as follows:

Paragraph 1: Mr. Crispin said they were testing the roadway
to see if it meets specifications if it doesnt, it will be
reconstructed.

Paragraph 2, d: Data has been submitted to Town Counsel
Busconi. Specifics will be shown on the definitive plans.
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Paragraph 2: The Conservation Commission approved
construction on the land in 1983 when the regulations required a -24-
hour storm; new requirements are for a 24 hour, 100 year storm.
Mr. Crispin said the system will work in either case, assuming a
72X ground cover imperviousness. Mr. Crispin said he will draft a
letter to Schofield and the Planning Board regarding this.

Paragraph 3: Mr. Marrow said they were entitled by law to
treat the parcel of land in Westboro as an ANR.

Paragraph 4: Agreed. This will be incorporated into the
letter to the Planning Board.

Paragraph 5: Agreed.

Paragraph 6: Agreed.

F’aragraph 7: The road will be private; therefore, the road
easements dont apply.

Paragraph 8: Already covered.

Paragraph 9: This will be covered in the definitive plan and
in a letter to the Board.

Paragraph 10: BSC will check and respond.

Paragraph 11: Mr. Molloy said they may be better off with
catch basins; he agreed they can flare at the end of the headwall.
He said they would incorporate this into the design.

Paragraph 12: Will be incorporated into definitive plans.

Paragraph 13: Will be part of de-finitives.

Paragraph 14: Perc tests will be done until May 7th and will
be incorporated into the design.

Paragraph 15: Mr. Molloy said he has been told by Mr. Binder
that there is a bad valve in the water system. He said the matter
will be resolved with Mr. Binder and discussed in a letter to the
Planning Board.

Mr. Scattergood asked from what point would the roadway be a
private road; what rights does Red Roof Inn have to use the road.
Mr. Scattergood was told that Red Roof has the right to pass and
repass over the roadway.

The Board was told the maximum grade of the roadway is 5.65,
f or a distance of approximately 300 feet. Mr. Morris let the
developers know that grades will be checked by the Board.
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It was agreed that the developers would send the Board a
complete list o-f waivers requested, as well as a letter responding
to the items mentioned in the Schofield letter of February 25th.
Mr. Merrow pd for an extension for approval of the preliminary
plan until1er 7th; he was asked to confirm this in writing.

Stonehenge II — The Board agreed, in the absence of a letter
listing waivers requested by the developer, to send Mr. Davidson a
letter outlining major areas not resolved with the subdivision, as
follows:

— A waiver o-f granite curbing will be allowed where grade
exceeds 5X; regular asphalt berm will be otherwise required.

— Streetlight wiring and pole bases must be installed.

— A waiver of one sidewalk will be allowed.

— Perc tests will be required per Board o-f Health regulations..

— Granite curbing at catch basins will be required.

— In a 4—I vote by the Board (Mr. Scattergood abstaining), the
Board agreed to allow a waiver of the 500 foot maximum requirement
on the cul-de—sac length.

Further issues which need to be resolved are:

— The water easement to Deer-foot Road, and fire hydrant
installed at the end o-f the line..

The 1OZ open space requirement.

— An agreement in writing with Eagle Leasing approving
drainage onto his property.

— A copy of the covenant has not been provided.

— Monumentation must be provided on the plans.

— The Board would like a response to the suggestion that a
levelling area be provided at the base or top of driveways, as
applicable, to provide for off—street parking during storms.

— Flow tests -far water pressure will be required.

— A roadway width f 26 feet will be required.

Site Plans

The former Route 85 ostomy products warehouse site plan, which
amends the size of their parking area, was discussed. Mr. Phaneu-f
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assumes he building the subdivision according to the plans wMich
have been approved. Mr. Miliholland requested a copy of the letter
and whatever resolution evolves. He was advised that other avenues
he can pursue regarding safety issues in the area are talking with
Town Counsel and the Selectmen, and that residents of the area can
prepare a warrant article to request funds to improve the condition
of Woodbury Road.

Park Central Mr. Maliov and Mr. Merrow met with the Board to
discuss the Park Central subdivision. Mr. Malloy said Mr. Fiatley
has no opposition to extending the buffer zone (this is in
opposition to a previous letter from Mr. Merrow). A plan will be
drawn to confirm this.

Mr. Merrow suggested another one month extension, and the
Board agreed. This will be confirmed in writing.

The Board reviewed the June 3, 1985 letter from Schofield.
Regarding the issues raised in Section 1 of that letter, Mr.
Malloy said the curb cut has already been approved by the DPW. Mr.
Merrow said there are no changes from the original curb cut

approved in 1992; the only changes which would require approval are
those in the layout on Route 9. Mr. Crispin will respond directly
to Bryan Baki s to resolve this issue.

Mr. Gaf fney said he is concerned -for the potential devel opment
of the site and said MEPA should be involved. Mr. Malloy said that
the marketing of the project is such that they can’t address the
total development at this point. Mr. Sharp stressed the need for
the Board to have a master plan for the site. Mr. Merrow said the
Selectmen have the power to control development through the site
plan process. Mr. Ba+fney reimphasized the importance of the
overall plan and said he wanted to see the full potential of the
project, with at least 750,000 s-f of buildings. Mr. Mallow said
Mr.. Flatley does not want to deal with the project in that manner.

Mr. Morris said the Board would like to grant an extension for
another month. During that time the Board will have an opportunity
to discuss requiring a master plan, and the developers will have an
opportunity to think about what they can do. The latest letters
will be reviewed, and hopefully some common ground can be found.

Grasslands — The Board received word from Mr. Eioland and Mr.
Binder that they have no problems with the revised plans for
Grasslands. Mr. Boland said that no lots should be released until
all the base coat is down and the first $10,000 has been put up.
Mr. Binder said that Mr. Clark will be valving off both
intersections. It was MOVED, SECONDED AND UNANIMOUSLY VOTED to
approve the amendment to the approved subdivision plans for the
Grasslands Subdivision, dated July 22, 1960 and redated March 18,
1985.
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MEETING MINUTES

• July 1, 1985

i:he Planning Board of the Town of Southborough held a meeting
on Monday, July 1, 1985 at 7:30 PM at the rown House. Board
members present were Mr. Gaffney, Mr. Morris, Mr. Scattergood, Mr.
Sharp, and Mr. Ross. Mr. Pfluq was also present.

RprgyeL.qf. tiisnit
The minutes of the Planning Board meeting of June 17, 1985

were approved as written.

Subilivisiuns

Fafl - Attending the meeting for the Flatley Co. were
Mr. Ross Merruw, Mr. Jim Molloy, Mr. David Crispin. Attending for
Schofield Brothers was Mr. Bryan Backus.

Mr. tiolloy explained that he and Mr. Backus had set up an
appointment to discuss the language of conditions, but because of
the letter sent by Mr. Grossman of the Selectmen’s Office to Mr.
Holmes of the DPW, tite meeting was cancel led. He said he hoped the
issue of the curb cut would be settled by a future meeting between
the Flatley Co. and the DPI’S in Boston. Mr. Molloy said they wanted
to discuss at this meeting with the Planning Board the issues
raised in the May 21st letter from BSC Engineerinq, i.e. Flatley’s
agreeing to the buffer zones, the agreement that there will not be
any building in the recreation area, and the list of waivers.

Mr. Molloy said Flatley has agreed that the town will not take
over the maintenance of the road; Flatley will build and maintain
it. They are prepared to file a definitive subdivision plan, and
are asking for comments from the Planning Board at this meeting.

Mr. Morris said the ma for issue to be resolved is the curb
cut. Mr. Backus said the curb cut does riot appear to be suitable
for a major roadway, and it is important to know how much traffic
can be expected. Mr. Merrow said that first of all, there is an
existing access here. If the state says we cannot use that access,
then we will say you have taken our land and must pay us. Mr.
Grossman did not take into account the affect of his letter; that
if access La their land is denied, then it is inverse condemnation.

Mr. Backus said the curb cut process makes sure that the cut
is adequate; a filing of an ENF arid EIR will address the safety

• issues. This is clearly not a denial, only an effort to ensure
• . that the access is adequate. Mr. Merrow said curb cuts have
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nothing to do with the Planning Board; he said they would work with
the DPW reqar ding the curb cut; that they did not own enough land
for another curb cut.

fir. Gaffitey said the Board has repeatedly asked for a MEF’A
report, and the putential for 7,000 cars a day as a result of the
development of the parcel is an important issue. Mr. Merrow said
that according tá Chapter 30, Section 62F, MEPA does not have
jurisdiction in a case like this.. Mr. Molloy said he had
diecusèions with MEPA in February and they indicated the same; that
if we were to file with the state, what would we file, since we
don’t have a subdivision, nor do we know what we can put on the
site. Mr. Ross said the curb cut is inadequate for this
subdivision.

• Mr. BatSus said major issues to be resolved are the slope of
the road and the width, of the right—of—way, other than those
addressed in letters from Mr. Ross and BSC. In response to a query
from Mr. Merrow, Mr. Morris said the Board considers this to be a
major street. Mr. Molloy said where they can, they will construct
the roadway as a major street. There wAs discussion about not
being able to address the traffic issue until it is known what will
be developed or, the site. fir. Met-row said the Selectmen will

• address traffic under the site plan process; they can modify and
disallow whatever’ is presented under that review. Mr. Sharp said
there is a real public safety issue involved. Mr. Molloy said
there are other uses for the site involving less traffic. Mr.
Scatter good said a lacI of a scenario for the total project hampers

• the Board; that it is inconceivable that they did not an idea of
what will be developed. Mr-. Gaffney said the Board is not asking
that much; an ENF f or the Corcoran project was not that costly. In
rsponse to a question from Mr. Gaffney, Mr. Molloy said that all
promises to neighboring residents would be valid if only one 55,000
s.f. building is built.

Mr. Gaffney said the Board is merely asking for the potential
of the site; if it is necessary to go through the state, we are
going to do it that way. The curb cut is for a driveway, and is
not adequate for the full potential of the site. Mv-. Merrow said
that if the state says we cannot use that acreage, then it is in
affect being taken away. Mr. Molloy said Flatley is willing to
work with the town. He said if and when they are required to file
an ENF, they will file. If, they are required to file now, however,
the economics are not there. When asked by Mr. Gaffney whether
they would drop the project because of a $50,000 study, Mr. Molloy
said they would change the project.

Mr. Boland was asked for his comments and said, since Flatley
has indicated in writing that they intend to maintain and retain
ownership of the road, the Highway Department is not so involved.

( Regarding the entrance on Route 9, Mr. Boland says it comes back to
\.‘ the issue of how many vehicle trips there will be per day.

--------- —-
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Later in the evening, Mr. Backus explained that an answer can
be obtained in ten days as to whether an ENR is required.. MEPA may
say they don’t have jurisdiction. It was agreed that Mr. Busconi
and Mr. Baffney would attend the July 16th meeting with the DPW.
Mr. Backus was also asked to attend. Mr. Backus said that the DPW
may have acted incorrectly in granting the previous curb cut. It
was agreed that Mt. 13affney will follow up regarding that meeting.

Woodbury — he Messrs. Richard McCarthy met with the Board to
update them with progress on the subdivision. Mr. Morris reviewed
the status of the subdivision Loop A Road Kimberly Drive and said
that the developer has indicated he did not wish to build it. Mr.
Mccarthy must either build it as it stands, or request a change in
subdivision plans. Mr. Mccarthy said the roadway is over a brook
and doesn’t serve any useful purpose, and that a traffic engineer
from I4ayl and has indicated a second roadway is more danqerous than
one. He said he would rather delete the roadway and put in a
emergency gravel access with a gate off Michael Circle

Mr. Boland says he does not like any of the access plans to
the subdivision; the gravel road satisfied the previous fire chief,
but the current chief should have some involvement to make sure
that conditions are satisfactory.

Mr. Ross suçsgested moving the cul—de—sac closer to Bouthville
Road; Mr. Saffney suggested making both accesses one way in
opposite directions. Mr. Ross suggested that Michael Circle be
eliminated, and a waiver be granted so. that the road cquld have a
width of 26 feet and go straight out to Southville Road.

Mr. Renfrew of 24 red Lane asked whether the court decision is
written down and was told it was. Mr. Dick Dinjian of Ted Lane
asked about a potential tie—in with other developments and
suggested that a condition of this development could be a tie in
with a future development.

Negarding Mr. Ross’ sutagestion of having Michael Circle go out
to L4oodbury Road, Mr. Boland said he did not feel that was a good
solution, and it means an approval of a subdivision with a
substandard road. He said •there are some rough grades there. He
said he would be willing to look at it, however. Mr. Mccarthy said
he would rather put in a gravel access, which hopefully would never
be used. In response to questions from Mr. Renfrew, Mr. Boland
said the Highway Department would have no intention of plowing the
emergency access.

Mr. Scattergood asked if there were an emergency, would the
plow have to go through first before an emergency vehicle, and was
told by Mr. Boland that it would.

Mr. Morris asked Mr. Mccarthy if he had to connect with
another future siabidivision, which lots would he go through. Mr.
McCarthy that it would be one of the lots 25 — 37.
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ontions for types of lighting: One is a 4000 lumen mercury liqht
at a cost o-f $72/year; a second i s a 8,000 lumen mercury I I ght at a
cost of $92/year; the third option is a 9600 lumen sodium light at
a cost of $113/year. ccordinq to Mr. Swenson at Mass Electric,
the whole system is being evaluated and rates rewritten, and the
aodurn lights will be preferred. It was agreed that a letter will
be written to the Selectmen asking that general policy issues be
discussed fur lighting for all subdivisions in the future at their
meeting of July 23. Mr. 6af+ney agreed to attend that meeting.

Wolfen — It was reported that Perkins Engineering had checked
the Wolf pen subdi VlSi on plans and stated that all changes were on
them. The 20 day appeal period will start as of this date.

Park Central — Mr. Gaffney reported that he had had
conversations with Mr. Mculiff and Mr. Grossman, and both had
indicated that it would be best for Southborouqh riot to send a
representative to the meeting between Mr. Holmes o-f the DPW and the
Fl atley people, in a telephone conversation with Mr. Grossman, he
said that Mr. Holmes wanted the meeting on July 16 to be an
informational meetinq between the DPW and Flatley lawyers, and that
Mr. Holmes believes that the Flatle Company will have to reapply
for a curb rut.

Hr. Gaf+nev said he had made an on—site visit to the proposed
cubdivision and there was some e>cavating being done to redrain
sur-ace water. Mr. Gaffney confirmed that the Flatley Company does
indeed rent ducks -for ponds in its developiTients.

Country Hills Estates — Country Hills Estates is bein
resubmitted in definitive form. The submission wi 1 1 be complete
when the correct number of copies is supplied, and subdi vision fees
have been submitted.

Sears Estates — The name o+ the subdivision oriinal lv
submitted A.J. Lane as Country Estates is being changed to Sears
Estates.

Site Plans

Harvard Community Health Plan — Mr. Gaf+ney said he was
disappointed the F’lanninq Eoard did not have a chance to voice its
opinion on changes made to the site plan.

Dennis Dovie Middle Road — The Soard discussed the problem
which has occurred because of the Planning board s request to move
the roadway c-f-f residential property, and the Conservation
Commission’s requirement that the road not be placed on wetlands.
Mr. Morris suggested that the Eoard approve the site plan on the
condition the Conservation Commission allows him to move it He
later stated it is more important to preserve wetlands than to have
the roadway moved -For the sake of paperwork. He said that based on
advice from Town Counsel who says the road is basically legal , and
the impact of moving it on the wetland would be totally
undesirable, we should withdraw our request to have the roadway
moved. The secretary agreed to tal k with other Planning board
members abou.t this problem.
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Mr. Ga+fney brought up the question of how taxes will be
assessed. Mr Scattergood said he no problems with the concept but
wants to see more detci I Mr. Morris said the Board -feels there
c e no major objections to them qoi nq ahead with definitive plans,
based on the major elements presented: that the road wi ii dead—end
in Marlborouqh that the major portion of one buildino will be
sited in Southbcrouqh with services coming -from Marlborough.

it was suugested that Marlborough be invited to the site plan
heaainq for the Southborouqh buildinq.

Park Central !Southborouoh — There was discussion reqardinu the
meeting held between the Flatley attorneys and the DPW attorneys
regarding the curb cut for the subdivision. Mr Morris said the
DPW is requiring a covenant to the State that only one 55,000
square foot bui I ding wi 1 1 be al 1 owed without requiring an EIR. Mr.
6a-f+riey said Mr. Holmes has agreed to give the Planning Board a
copy of this agr eeiient between the DPW and F]. ati ey Mr. Ross
auquested that they then be allowed only a 500 foot roadway; there
was di scussion then of access to the promised recreational
-facilities. It was decided to wait for a copy of the agreement
before a letter be written to the Selectmen regarding this
situation. Mr. Gaffney reported that during the heavy rains the
overflt.iw basins were riot affected.

Break Neck Hill Road — Mr. Hampton Smi th and Mr. Larry Sabean
of Connorstone presented a preliminary subdivision plan for a 19
lot subdivision off Break Neck Hill Road. The subdivision, with
approximately 23 acras showed two temporary cul—de—sacs (one 1290
feet • and the other 770 feet) , and one permanent cul—de—sac of 500
feet. There was discussion 0+ the advisability of more than one
access. Mr. Morris said he would I I ke to see one loop rather than
two temporary cul—de—sacs. There was also concern expressed about
drainage and steep grades. Mr. Smith said he intends to bring in
town water, which is now 00—70() -feet away at the intersection of
Sreak Neck Hill and Woodland Roads. He was told that the Planning
Elo.crd has never wai ved underground uti i i ties. Mr. 13a+ f ney
suggested a second egress out to RoLLte 85, and said he would 1 i ke
to get the Chief of Polices opinion on the plan.

— Responsi bi ii ty for new
subdivisions was assigned (list attached).

ion Lighting — The results of a meeting with the
Selectmen and Mass. Electric was reported with the end result
being that the Planning Board was asked to prepare a study on
SLLbdiVlSiOfl lighting, along with recommendations for -future policy.
It was suqgesl.ed that the Police Chief s recommendation be an
integral part o-f the study.
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$180—$220,000 price range. Another project by the same developer
is the Eastleigh Farms on Pine Hill Road.

The attendees were thanked for their participation in this
hearing and were advised to check when the subdivision will be on
future agenda.

— Mr. James Walckner and Ms. Cynthia
McCarthy of Schofield presented definitive plans for a fourteen and
one—half acre, ten lot subdivision on Southville Road, east of
Woodbury Road. Ms. Mccarthy explained the plans conform to all the
Rules and Regs, except for a requested waiver of granite curbing
everywhere except behind catch basins, and a waiver for cul —dc—sacs
more than 500 feet. She explained that they are requesting a
condominium—type septic system where all lots would share one
system. The system would entail gravity flow to a wet well, with a
pumping station and underground disposal. Ms. Mccarthy explained
the balance of the design documentation would be available the
following day, August 20, when the submission would be considered
complete.

Ms. McCarthy explained the septic plans have not yet been
approved by the Board of Health, but they plan to have a master
deed which creates a body responsible for maintenance, replacement,
and performance. Mr. Gaffney expressed concern that such a system
wduld open up every unpercable parcel land in Southborough. He
requested a copy of a sample deed used in other communities.

Mr. Nemensky in the audience asked who would own the roadway,
and was told that detail has not yet been worked out. Ms. Capone
of The Villager asked whether a state condomium law can be invoked
in a town which does not allow them. Mr. Morris said the whole
scheme would be reviewed by Town Counsel.

— Mr. Gaffney said he
would attend a meeting in Worcester on August 20th with Mr. Holmes
of the DPW, Mr. Busconi, Mr. McAuliff, and Mr. Grossman regarding
the curb cut for the development.

Other Business

—. Mr. Gaffnay reported that Mr.
Cipriano has stated he is against having a planner for the Board
until the Master Plan is completed. Mr. Grossman is applying for a
grant in November, and if successful, funding would being in
January. The grant would be a 50/50 matching grant.

The next Planning Board meeting will be Monday, September 9,
1985.

Respectfully submitted,

a
Ellie Stoddard, Secretary
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Meeting with Alexander Zaleski

Mr. Alexander Zaleski met with the Board to discuss the revision of
the Rules and Regs by the MAPC. Regarding the role of a planner for the
Board, Fir. Zaleski suggested the town approve a sum of money to be used by
the Board who would have a planner on call, or in the office for a half
day a week.

Regarding the Rules and Regs revision, Mr. Zaleski suggested that
several changes be made right away, with changes suggested by the Master
Plan Committee made later. He said he would go through the R&R f or
inconsistencies and for format. Ms. Conlin said all the town’s
requlations are being recodified and will be in loose—leaf form, so that
future changes will be easier to accomplish.

Mr. Zaleski said one of the issues which needs to be addressed is the
length of dead—end streets. He suggested limiting the number of lots
allowed on a dead—end street, instead of limiting the length of the
street. He said the Board should also consider its regulations regarding
maximum and minimum grades. Other items which should be looked at are
lateral support of roadways and the advisability of underground wiring,
especially when considering long—term costs.

Ms. Cqnlin said she would coordinate with Sharon Wason the
integration of recommendations by the Master Plan with the MAPC. Mr.
Zaleski said he should have completed a review and recommendations by the
December 2nd meeting; he would try to mail material to the Board before
that time. He should have an idea of what is forthcominq from the Master
Plan Committee by November 18.

Subdi vi si otis

Bonding — The bonding process was discussed with Mr. Busconi. He
said he would like to review any releases prior to the Board’s signing
them.

— A letter will be sent to Mr. Sarkisian saying that as a
result of the Board’s recent joint inspection of the end of Ledge Hill
Road, the Board feels there is sufficient area for turnaround of emergency
vehicles, provided it is adequately plowed.

-t4g..ftUL .hcca — The Fire and Police Chiefs will be consulted
regarding having a cul—de—sac versus a through road to the A.J. Lane
subdivision.

— A letter will be sent to Mr. Myqatt following up on
the Board’s 9/19/85 letter to him.

!i9’mt.rYJIIU!_Estates — A hearing will be set up on December 2.
Abutters will be notified, but the hearing will not be advertised in the
newspaper.

— A one”month time extension will be requested.
The Board would like to see profiles on the roadway, and safety aspects
addressed.
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Meetinu Minutes. November 4, 1983

Sc.suthborough Estates — ‘The developer will be requesting an extension
in time for approval of the preliminary subdivision plans.

Paric Central — A follow—up letter’ has been sent to Mr. Mygatt
regarding the need 4cr a M.E.P.A study.

— the hydrant on Summit Road extension has bean raised
at a cost to the ‘lown of Southborouqh of $450. Mr. Bartolinii has
installed double catch basins on the roadway. Hay bales are still in
place.

Stonehenge II — Mr. Ross reported that a house has been started at
the entrance to the subdivision; it may be fronting on Skylar Drive,
however.

‘iLyiliaqe -- Mr. Sellew, who was presentinq an ANR to the
Board, was asked about the status of the fir tanks in the subdivision.
Chief Aspinwall said pumps were not operable on the tanks arid expressed
c’w.cern for the town’s liability should a fire occur. Mr. Sellew said
Mass. Electric nieids to install underqround wiring so that tanks can be
ref i 1 led Mr • Phaneuf suggested that 4—6” of styrofoam be placed on top
of the tanks, that plastic be placed over the styr-ofoam, then two feet of
sand topped by loani be placed over that to prevent the tanks from
freezing. Lie said no building permits would be issued until the tanks are
taken care of satisfactorily. Mr. Sellew said he would try to have the
matter taken care of within thirty days. A letter confirming agreements
made at this meutinq will be sent to Hr. Paul.

Uls idon Woods — The Board discussed the impending suit aqaiiist it by
Walkner Realty trust. Mr. Busconi will be preparing the Board’s defense.
the case is expected to come u sometime in December.

EajieLeasinq — l’he Board’listened to a presentation by Attorney
Swartwood reqardinq the proposed Eagle leasing facility on Route 9.
Attorney Swartwood explained that a special per’mit was denied by the ZBA a
year ago, which decision was appealed to the Superior Court. He said Mr.
Bartolini had sent an avadavit to court which stated tie had no objections
to the proposal. Mr. Swartwood explained the type of business which would
be operating at the site. Presented to the Board was a letter from the
Office of Environmental Affairs which said the proposal is excluded from
the M.E.P.A. process; a letter from the Board of Health stating that all
required filings have been done; a copy of the Order of Conditions from
the Conservation Commission; an approval from the D.P.W. f or’ the curb cut;
and a traffic study which estimated 12 trips per day from the site.

Mr. Ross was told that approximately 10,000 sf would be used for shop
area, and two 2600 sf floors would be for office area. Mr. Scattergooct
was told tiier’e was a minimum lease period of six months or more. Mr.
6sf fney was told there would be no mobile homes or offices, but there
would be some trailers without wheels. ‘The site would have a capacity of
itorage of 75 trailers. Mr. Norris questioned the traffic study and why a
facility with a capacity of 75 was being planned if there wasa maximum of
25 trailers to be stored on the property.

e
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Nothlnq niw tu report.

Park Central — Mr. Gal Iney said Mr. Grossman has been informed that a
letter will be coming from M.E.P.A. saying they will require Park Central
to do a M.E.P.A. report. It still ‘has not been determined whether we will
let them qo in with one building. Mr. Gaff ney said there are questions
about the adequacy of the roadway and curb cuts for the Red Roof Inn, as
well as for Park Central.

Stonehenqel — Mr. Ross said the roadway and sidewalks are finished,
but he is not certain if the markers are installed. If Mr.. Bartolini is
requesting the road be accepted at the special January Town Meeting,.then
a letter will be written to Mr. Boland to ask him whether the roadway
meets his requirements.

rownLynevillaqe — No action has been taken by the developer to date
on the water tanks for lire protection, which are to be installed by
December 4.

Sauthborough Estates — The deadline for the preliminary plans for the
subdivision is December 7th. Mr. Scatterqood will ask for a commitment
from Mr. Smith befpre the next meeting to do work on Break Neck Hill Road;
otherwise the preliminary plans will be rejected.

— The developer is requestinci the Planning Board update
its signatures on the subdivision plans at the next Board meeting. Mr.
Busconi will be contacted to confirm the correct procedure for this.

Gr-ayst.oneWy — Mr. Millholland asked if he could contact our
cbnsulting engineer for suggestions on how to alleviate the drainage
problems in the subdivision. It was suggested the Board first wait to see
what proposals the developer brings forth. The Board will be aware of
possible problems which might occur because of a right of way easement
which Mr. Lebewohl says he has onto Graystone Way.

Site Plans

EagjeLeasinq — The Board may be requested to reconsider its vote on
the Eagle ZBA request. The Board will wait to see a copy of the ZBA
decision before it makes any such reconsideration.

chr.Pavaksa!sit. - Mr. Millholland will review the proposed
Charter Development site plan for Route 9, for which a hearing has not yet
been scheduled.

Other Business

MetroWest ‘- Mr. Gaff ney said Metrowest is proposing lundinq for a
second year cirant. This year their locus was on traffic; next year’ it
will be on affordable housing. He requested Planning Board input on what
has been accomplished to date.

Mr. Gaff ney reported that Aldo Cipriano has proposed legislation
which would increase the time a Planning Board has to review a
subdivision. MetroWest is supporting this legislation.
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Meetinu Minutes . —2— December 2, 1985.

— It was reported that the lire prol..ection systems
lot- the subdivision will be tested on 12/4/85. (Discussions the following

• day with Mr. Paul indicated that the electrical hookups have not yet been
accomplished.)

!rkn%ri. — Apparently a land swa94 with the Red Roof Inn will be
finalized by next week. (A letter was received on December 3, 1985 from
the Commonwealth’s Executive Office of Environmental Affairs statinq that
a tlE.P.A. report will have to be filed by Flatley on the project.)

— Mr. Millholland asked about the adequacy 0+ the requested
bonding for the Woudbury at Southborouçih subdivision, as well as whether
bonding is necessary for the repair of Woodbury Road following the
completion of the subdivision. (Mr. Boland said the following day that
bonding is predicated on the degree to which roadway construction has been
completed when bonding is requested. He said that a separate bond is
requested for repairs to public roads when the developer requests
permission from the Selectmen to open the road.)

Southborouqh Estates The Board discussed the status 0+ the
Southburouqh Estates subdivision, notinq that the deadline for approval of
the preliminary plans is December 7th. They noted that the developer has
not responded to the Perkins letter dated October 18th, public safety
issues have not been resolved, and there are enqineerinq problems with
exceeding approach slopes. It was MOVED and

VOTED: that the Board approve the preliminary plans of Southborouqh
Estates, but only or, the basis that the issues raised in the
Perkins Co. letter of October 18, 1905 and the obvious saFety
issues, both within the subdivision and on Break Neck Hill
Road must be resolved, or the definitive plans will not be
approved.

AYE: Messrs. Millholland, Ross, Scattergood, Morris.

ABST: Mr. Oaf fney

A letter will be written to Mr. Hampton Smith telling him of the
Board ‘s decision.

Leg Hill !oo — The Highway Superintendent and the Fire and Police
Chiefs will be asked their opinion of the three options for cul—de—sacs at
the end of Whisler Lane, as well as the length of the roadway. (As of
12/3/85 none of the above had received a copy of the sketches for the
three alternatives.)

Site PlatiM

— Mr. Millisolland reported he had found 16
reasons to disapprove the site plan of Charter Development. The Board
said they would indicate disapproval of the site plan, with a note sayir,q
there were numerous comments and questions reqardinq the plan which would
be addressed when the site plan hearing is scheduled, and requesting a
floor plan and elevation sketch of the building.

__-



MEET 1N6 MINUTES

December 30, 1985

The Planning Board of the Town of Southborough held a meetin onMonday, December 30, 1985 at 7 30 PM at the Town House. Board memberspresent were Mr. Miliholland, Mr. 6a-ffney, Mr. Ross and Mr. Morris.

Meeting with Town Counsel Busconi

FarkCentral/Southhorouqh Attending the meeting were Mr. Jim Molloyof the Flat.ley Co. arid Mr. Arthur Bergeron, Flatley’s attorney. Regardingthe two ANR plans previously submitted to the Board, arid for which anextension in approval time has been requested by the developer, Mr. MoIloysaid the plan for the Flatley Co. is to protect the land, and for the RedRoof Inn to protect the land and facilitate a possible land swap. Mr.Busconi requested the devel opers write a letter to the P1 anni nq Board,with a copy to him, indicatinq what their intentions are and what theyintend to have their engineer put on the plan. If the purpose of the planis to protect them under Chapter 40A, then that should be on the plan.Mr. Morris said the P1 ann i nq board would not endorse the plan as an ANRplan.

Reqardinq the Red Roof Inn p1. an, there appears to be a problem ofaccess, arid a question as to where the legal frontage is on the plan. Mr.Elusconi asked for a copy of the conveyances and a statement that, based onthe status of the title, that there is access over the roadway for
abutters, Mr. husconi asked that the ANR designation on this plan be
changed also. Mr. Elergeron reiterated that this plan is being filed
solely for zoning protection.

Regarding the Park Central Subdivision plan, Mr. Molloy and Mr.
hergeron explained they were submitting a revised subdivision plan so thatthey would not have to request any waivers from the hoard. The revised
plan shows a road connecting through to Blackthorn Drive, and from
industrial to residentially zoned property. Mr. Moiloy said the property
could be developed strictly as industrial property.

Mr. Morris said he felt the developer has misunderstood the Board’s
position on the previously submitted plan. He said the Board decided to
take no position on the approval of the previous plan because of the
possibility of action by M.E.P.A. Mr. Morris said he felt this plan to hea step in the wrong direction and not in the best interest of the
developer, and he assumes that there is misunderstanding to he cleared up.

Mr. Berqeron said he felt that any plan presented to the Board whichrequires waivers would take two years of negotiations, but Mr. Flatley hasal ways wanted to work prob]. ems through.

Mr. Morris expressed concern for the nei qhbors on EU ackthorn. in viewof the developer ‘s promises that the roadway wi 1 1 not go through. Inresponse to a question from Mr. Morris, Mr. husconi said the board cantake action on this plan, at the same time that Mr. Flatley is addressing
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M. E. F’ A. ‘s concerns. Mr. Elusconi sci d the two processes are independent
of each other.

Mr. f3a-f+ney told Mr. Molloy and Mr. Bergergon that the primary
concern of the Board in the past has not beer, wai vers and the 1 eriqth of
the cul—de—sac, but the impact of traffic or Route 9. Mr. Molloy said
they can’t answer questions about the size o-f the development; that these
Issues wi 11 be resolved later. Mr. Busconi told Mr. Moi 1 oy they should
take the worse case as -far as the size o-f the devel opment is concerned,
When asked by Mr. Ross i-f they intend to have the road go through to
Blackthorn, Mr. Molloy said they did. Mr. Molloy told Mr. Millholland
they would not indicate the buildings on the plan until the site plan
process with the Selectmen.

Mr. Morris ended the discussion by suggesting that another
appoi ntment be set up so that these issues could be discussed.

Rolex Fees -. Mr. I3usconi agreed to contact the secretary regarding
the status of the -fees due on the Rolex subdivision.

Westec -- Mr. Busconi said it was within the Board’s rights to request
an agreement in writing from the developer that no municipal services
would be requested by the Town of Southborouqh,

Country Hills Estates - Items which still need attention on this
subdivision are:

— Revisions showing drainage plans
— Another meeting with abutters to discuss revised plans
— Agreement in writing -from Mr. Boland regarding revised plans
— Copy of the final agreement between the developer and the

Wolcott’s to he filed with Registry
— Assurance that the Conservation Commission does not have

problems with additional flow into water basin across Route 30.
— Pursue with abutters the possibility o-f their sharing cost of

bringing water up High Street.
— Given the time restraints, another time extension should be

obtai red.

SOLF — Mr. husconi requested a copy c-f the documents pertaining t.o
GOLF.

The next Planning Board meeting will be Monday, January , 1985 at
7:30 FM at the Town House.

Respectfully suhmitted

4 7

Ellie Stoddard, Secretary
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MEETING MINUTES

December’ 16, 19B5

The Plannina Board of the Town of Bouthbor’ouqh held a meetina on
Monday, December’ 16, 1985 at 7:30 PM at the Town House. Board members
present were Mr. Flillholland, Mr. Gaff ney, Mr. Scatter-good, Mr. Norris,
and Mr. Ross.

SpIJIQYMIOt Minu

(he minutes of the Planninq Boar’d meetinq of December 2, 1955 were
approved as written.

i)PLo!!l!_Y4t?t Requi rsa

Redmond. Pine Hill Road -- hr. P+luq presented art ANR plan for
property on Pine Hill Road, previously siqned by the L)oar’d on
6/29/81(*360). ‘rite redevision of land is necessary to accomodate a septic
system. Lines were chanqed on Lots 2 and 3, and Lot becominq Lot 6; and

‘Lot 2 becominu Lot 7, with a different configuration. ‘ihe outside
dimensions of the lots and the squai”e footage are the same. The plan was
shined.

Park Central Realty Trust,koute9 d495 — Mr • Joe hiolloy of the
l’latley Co. was present to explain two ANR plans presented to the Town
Cler’k on December 5 and 6. ‘[he first, foe’ Park Central Realty Trust was a

‘perimeter plan with two purpo3es: to protect the zoninqj and to identify
the boundaries for’ financial purposes. Mr. Molloy said this is the first
time the land has been shown all on one plan. lie said easement B is owned
in ft.e, and easement A, which is 60 feet wide, runs to the first part of
the property. He said the easement has been taken by the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts +or the benefit of the property owner, in con junction with
the curb cut.

Tue AI4R ‘Iii ed +oi’ Red koc+ inns Lnt. , shows 1.61 acres on the west
side and is beiuiq ‘H led I or’ the same purposes as the rJai.ley plan, and
also to faci Ii l:e the swa’pitj of parts of easements between the Red Roof
li;n and Pau”k (‘nii’i i • hh.cs Red Roof lot was cr’ea wd iii the J910’s by
Como’-Lindsey. uhie pJ sti due isol r eflecl ny chaitues.

Mr. Mtn’r’i I sked iii . t’hol Joy why H “tas nvcesst-y for the hoard to
sian the plan which is no different tht.i a plait sitjned by a previous
Plannlnq Board. Me’. i’holluy udid lie ‘uidet’el ood liter e wet e no di+fer’eitces
anti he would rind ijiti. if thtu is wwu’w auty chaiiqes from Ust;, their tnlqineers.
Mr. Scatter oood suggusted it would be impossible for this Board to sign the
p L wA “Iii it 4hic 14 city nn’ltd rGwll r’a’h iirHh Mr • Mol by agr’eed to r’€quest
an extension iii time for the Board to review the plans until January 21st.

8uhiUl vi bi (4115

Pau”ee’alJj3outhbor,puph — Mr. Joe Molloy said he has submitted.
preliminary subdivision plans for the subdivision; and definitive plani
should be submitted sometime after the first of the year. He explained
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that frontage for the subdivision is obtained by virtue of the easements.
The attorney for the subdivision is now Arthur Bergeron of Marlborough.

The Board agreed it would like to set up an appointment with lawn
Counsel Busconi to discuss the two previous ANR plans, as well as the
submission of the subdivision plans, especially in view of the decision
from the Commonwealth that a M.E.P.A. report is required for the
subdivision. (Meeting .scheduled + or Monday, December 30th at 7:30 PM.)

- Mr. Frank Dougherty of Thompson—Li ston met with the Board todiscuss their proposal. He said they have desiqnecr the site ‘for Building
*2, and the road is now entirely in Marlboro, and all Mariboro services
will be used. Mutual aid has been discussed with both towns. He said he
feels it is not necessary to go through the Southborouqh subdivision
procedures since they now have two non--building lots in Soutliborouqh, but
rather the AMR procedure will be requested. When asked by Mr. Ross if
they did not riced frontage in Southborough in order to building a building
in Southj,orouqh, Mr. Dougherty replied they did not. They wiii be
incorporating one smaii iot in Mariboro with two large lots in
Southbotough tp make one large lot with 4 rontaqe in Marlboro.

Mr. Scattergood suqqested the Board require a covenant that
Southborouqh would never provide services. Mr. Buscoiti i’di 1 be contacted
regarding the legality of this.

Mr. Dougherty said there was a 8” water main now cii Si. Mat tin
Drive. the building wilL be one story, 24 feet high, with 2O13a0 s.f4
He said he would be requesting a reduction iii the number of parkiricj spaces
required as part of the site plan procedure. They are looking for several
tenants and plan to start construction in the spring,.

Southbor onub Estates — Mr. Scatter-good said lie had spoken with Mr.
Hampton Smith who seemed agreeable to those items listed in the
certificate of approval of his preliminary subdivision plans.

(3reystone Way —. it was requested that a follow—up telephone call be
madW to Mr. Lebewohi regarding the easement he says he has on Greystone
W3y.

BlendunWoud! — Copies of Mr. Busconis reply to the Court reqardinq
the court case will be sent to the Board when they are received.

— The Board is waiting for revised drainage
pLans.

iwn Lyne Village — Mr. Paul missed his first deadline for completing
the installation of the fire protection pumps in the subdivision. They
are waiting for the electric company to install th? wiring.

— Mr. Millholland, Mr. Gaff ney, and Mr. Ross
walked the subdivision. They reported the developer is considering
breaking through to the Woodbury subdivision. Mr. Miilholland will check
on the history of the parcel of land.

Rolex — Mr. Millholland, Mr. t3affney, and Mr. Ross walked the Rolex
property, which contains much wetland. Mr. Busconi will be contacted
regarding the status of fees for the subdvision.
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Mr. Morris said it was important to get town water into Sears Road.
The Board wants to obtain a happy medium between doinq nothinq and
creatinq a boulevard. He suqqested another meeting with residents when
the plan is finished, and will propose to developers that trees or stone
walls to be removed be identified.

Site Visit for isi ns -- In an effort to tighten up the
inspection procedures for subdivisions in progress, it was suggested that
the Planninq Board engineer be requested to quote an additional time
(three man—days, for instance) to be used to inspect subdivisions beinq

•constructed. This amount would be billed to the town’s “engineering
account”, but the inspection would be directed by the Highway Department.
Clarification will be obtained to see if this type of procedure can be
followed.

Skylar Drive/Summit Road — Mr. Ross will check to make sure the
monuments have been installed be+ore the Planninq Board makes a
recommendation that the town approves the acceptance of these streets.

Sears Estates — Definitives are expected on February 3rd. It is
clear that an extension will have to be obtained.

Southville Road — Definitives are expected on February 3rd. It is
clear than an extension will have to be obtained.

filendon Woods — There is no further word on the court case.

Westec -• n follow—up note will be sent to Fred regarding whether
this subdivision can be treated as an ANR.

Wolfpen Estates — Building is proqressing slowly. Mr. Soland will be
contacted to see about the status of the backfill which was improperly
installed.

Ledcie Hill Too — Mr. Ross will follow up with the chiefs of police
and fire reriarditic their preference for lenath and style of the
cul—de—sac.

!!ric Central -- Mr. Gaffney said Mr • Grossman wanted to attend the
next Planning Board meeting concerning Park Central. Mr. Gaffney will
check on leqal aqreements made previously regarding going through to
Blackthorn Drive. The issue of whether the road will be publically
accepted will be investigated. It was agreed the Board would meet with
Flatley officials next Monday evening at 7:30.

Villaqe — The installation of the fire protection tanks is
almost finished. One pump works, but there are no meters as yet. Chief
Aspinwall is suqqestinq a fence around the area to secure it.

PresJdential Estates (Rolex) — Copies of the Water Department
consultant’s report will be sent to Connorstone and Perkins.

— A report on the revised subdivision plans
from Schofield is forthcominq. Mr. Anastos will meet with the Board and
residents on February 10th at 9:00.
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MEETING MINUTES

January 13, 1986

The Planninq Board of the Town of Southborough held a meeting on
Monday, January 13, 19B6 at 7:30 PM at the Town House. Board members
present were Mr. Gaffney, Mr. Miliholland, Mr. Morris, and Mr. Ross.
Mr. Busconi was present for discussion with the Flatley Co.

Approval of Minutes

The minutes of the Planning Board meeting of January 6, 1986 were
approved as written.

Subdivisions

SS!gthborou — Mr. Jim Molloy, Project Manaqer for the
Flatley Co., Mr. Arthur Bergeron, Attorney for the Flatley Co., and Mr.
Ralph Shea and Mr. Mark Donovan, Vice Presidents for the Flatley Co. were
present to discuss the proposed development between Route 9 and Route 495.
Mr. Bergeron gave an overview of the project to the Board and residents
present, and outlined activity with the subdivision plans with the Board
to date. He explained that because the Flatley had not received approval
on their first plan they decided to submit a second plan with no waivers
required and thus the plan with the throuqh street to Blackthorn was
submitted. He said the first plan is really the one that Flatley wants to
develop, but they can’t afford to do nothinq, and the second plan will be
submitted if the company and the Board cannot come to aqreement.

Mr. Dergeron said it is Mr. Flatlev’s position that he will withdraw
or amend the second plan. Regarding the problems with traffic, he said
Mr. Flatley is prepared to give the Board all traffic information it has
on the site, including a study it bought from Leucadia. He said it is
Flatley’s intention to file a site plan application with the Selectmen
within the next two weeks, with a traffic impact study provided as part of
the site plan. Mr. Bergeron said it was never the Flatley Co. ‘s intention
to develop 700,000 square feet, but merely that that was the maximum
potential of the site.

Mr. Morris suggested the Flatley Co. leave the second plan on the
table, and modify it according to discussions with the Planning Board. A
time extension will be given. If agreement can’t be reached on the first
plan, then the second plan can be pursued.

Mr. Molloy then distributed a copy of a 1982 traffic study. He said
the preference of the company is to build office space. He showed the
Board and audience a drawing of the site, showing constraints of a buffer
zone and wetland areas which comprise approximately 20 acres, recreation
areas of over 20 acres, and approximately 407. of the site left to be
developed after setbacks, etc. are taken into consideration. He estimated
that the first building would be approximately 66,000 sf and located in
the area on the west side of the first pond. A maximum potential of
300,000 sf could be developed into office space, but not until site plans
are submitted and improvements are made to Route 9.
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Mr. Gaffney questioned whether there is not really a potential of
6—700,000 sf. Mr. Molloy said he felt the potential of the site is
limited by traffic considerations. Mr. Gaffney asked if Mr. Molloy could
guarantee there would be no more than 300,000 sf, with Mr. Molloy sayinq
he didn’t want to pin it down to that extent, but they don’t want to
develop any further than the capacity of Route 9.

Mr. Millholland asked why the developer did not Just withdraw the
second plan, and Mr. Berqeron said there were leqal reasons. Mr.
Millholland countered that he didn’t want to neqotiate with the Flatley
Co. with a dark cloud over his head, and he had no intention of
negotiating or discussing a plan which puti the Board in a bad position.

However., after discussion with Mr. Donovan Mr. Berqeron said that
within two weeks the Flatley Co. would submit a definitive plan based on
the oriqtnal submission, with the second plan being withdrawn. This time
estimate was revised so that the definitive plan would be submitted before
March 3, 1986, on which date there will be a meeting of the Flatley Co.
and the Board. Mr. Pfluq was requested have Schofield stop its
enqineerinq work on the subdivision.

An extension will be requested for the two Approval Not Required
plans still outstandinq.

IAy!..Yill — The developers will be requested to secure the
pump area of the water tanks with a chain link fence.

Sears Road — Mr. Gaffney will attend the Water Department meeting on
January 21st at 9:00 at which time the plans for improvements to the road
will be discussed.

2!d_Acceptance — The Board discussed the portions of Skylar Drive
and Summit Road for which a road acceptance hearing will be held on
January 14th. Mr. Ross said the bounds are all installed on Skylar Drive
and he has no problems with the Board’s recommending acceptance of it, but
Summit Drive is still not completed satisfactorily and he finds it
difficult to recommend acceptance at this time.

Master Plan

Mr. Robert Dumont, Mr. Phil Herr, and the Master Plan Committee met
with the Board to discuss their proposals for warrant articles for Town
Meetinq. Mr. Dumont explained the Master Plan Committee Report will take
two forms: a preliminary report to satisfy the contractural arrangements
for the planning grant to be submitted within two months; and a final
report which will come later. It was explained that there were four
warrant articles currently in draft form which will be discussed tonight,
seven articles to be drafted by the consultant this month, two to be
drafted by the committee, and two more to be drafted by Mr. Herr later.

Mr. Herr explained that the Creative Residential Development article
creates a flexible system for managing land development. It allows for
alternative development and can control the rate of development. Any



MEETING MINUTES

February 18, 1986

The Planning Board of the Town of Southborough held a meeting onTuesday, February 18, 1986 at 7:30 at the Town House. Board mberspresent were Mr. Gaffney, Mr. Miliholland, Mr. Ross, and Mr. Morris.

pproval of Minutes

The minutes of the Planning Board meetings of February 3, 1986 andFebruary 10, 1986 were approved as written.

Subdivisions

Park Central/Southborough - Mr. Jim Molloy dropped of a copy of therevised Flatley subdivision plans which the Board will review on March 3,1986.

Greystone Way - The Board agreed another extension will be necessaryon the Greystone Way subdivision.

Country Hills Estates - Mr. Peter nastos and Mr. George Connors werepresent to discuss revisions to drainage, sidewalks, width of roadway, andthe addition of water mains on the Country Hills Estates subdivision plan.

The revised plans showed a meandering sidewalk, a 24-foot roadwayinstead of 26 feet, and an 8” water main with three hydrants, one at HighStreet, one at the end of the cul-de-sac, and the intersection of the newroadway. The Water Department has requested, and was given, an easementfront the end of the cul-de-sac towards land of Jacobs and Uhiman. Mr.nastos said he would be willing to change to a 12” water main after theplans are signed if an agreement were worked out with Jacobs.

Mr. Connors said a sidewalk shown on sheet 4 on the downhill side ofthe plans is in error. He said the drainage plan shows catch basins
coming out into the street. Mr. Morris was told the drainage pipe out toRoute 30 drops about eight feet and would be self-cleaning.

The Board went over comments in the 2/2/86 Schofield letter, as
follows:

Item 1: Mr. nastos is creating a swail and depressing driveways on
Lots 2 and 5.

Item 2: O.K.

Items 3-4: Taken care of.

Page 2, Item 1: They have changed to an 18” pipe.
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NOTES ON INFORMM MEETING

February 26, 1986

Mr. Charles Gaffney and Mr. Bryan Baclcus of the Schofield Company met
informally on Wednesday, February 26, 1986 at the Town House for the
purpose of reviewing the proposed Park Central/Southborough subdivision
plans.

Mr. Backus was shown the two ANR plans which the Board has yet to
sign and suggested that the following be shown clearly on the plans:

- which are legal building lots
- which are not legal building lots
— a note to the effect that no new lines of ownership and no new

lots are being created
— lots should be clearly identified with a designation and ownership

Regarding the subdivision plans, Mr. Backus said the frontage can be
either on a public or private roadway. He noted that acreage shown on the
subdivision plan is different than that shown on the ANR plan. Mr. Bac]cus
cited the Nantucket court case (Tristin’s Landing?) which states that any
frontage which does not provide access to the lot cannot be considered
legal frontage.

Mr. Gaffney and Mr. Backus noted that there were questions about
frontage at access points of Bantry Road, Tara Road, and Blackthorn Drive.
There is a question as to whether there has ever been a covenant to
prevent access off Bantry Road.

Mr. Backus said the Board should dismiss the 1982 traffic study as
being too old. Some of the information which should be provided by a
traffic study is Level of Service (lOS), i.e., how long does a car have to
wait before it can pull out onto Route 9, and is the site distance
adequate. Mr. Gaffney said he would try to get more updated data for
comparison purposes.

Mr. Backus said the Board could ask the developers to covenant to
limit the amount of square footage in buildings and the number of
buildings. He said it is up to the developers to prove that they would be
constructing an adequate way.

Because of the meeting scheduled with the Flatley people for Monday
night, March 3rd, Mr. Busconi or his designate will be requested to
attend.

E.B. Stoddard
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Westec - Mr. Busconi will be consulted as to the status of whether
the develoanent can be treated as an R or subdivision.

Grasslands - A covenant and bonding information will be sent to Mr.
Clark. Bonding for $150,000 will be required.

Ledge Hill - A hearing has been scheduled for pri1 7, 1986.

Park Central - Mr. Gaffney said he would like to go over the
subdivision plans with our engineer, Bryan Backus, from Schofield. Mr.
Busconi will be consulted regarding the status of the two outstanding ANR
plans.

Presidential Estates - The Board discussed the outstanding matter of
drainage for the subdivision. They noted a reply from the Perkins letter
is still awaited from Mr. Connors. A letter will be sent to Mr. Connors
which states that although the Board has decided to neither approve or
disapprove the subdivision, they have decided that waivers for drainage
and granite curbing at catch basins will not be allowed.

Country Hills Estates - Information promised on the subdivision is
still forthcoming.

Southborough Estates - The plans are still not ready. Mr. Smith has
requested that he and a road engineer be able to meet with the Board
within a few weeks to discuss the plans.

Greystone Way - New information is promised within a day or so. Mr.
Swartwood has requested an appointment with the Board for March 10, 1986.

Other Business

Mr. Grossman or Ms. Conlin will be consulted regarding the MDC’ S
request for a waiver in procedure for approval of the hydroelectric power
project at the Fayville Dam site.

It was requested that agendas show a summary of activities for the
month ahead.

The next Planning Board meeting will be Monday, March 3, 1986 at 7:30

Respectfully su]itted,

Ellie Stoddard, Secretary

es
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MEETING MINUTES

March 3, 1986

The Planning Board of the Town of Southborough held a meeting on Monday,March 3, 1986 at 7:30 PM at the Town House. Board members present wereMr. Gaffney, Mr. Morris, and Mr. Ross.

Approvals Not Required

Bigelow, Bigelow Road - Mr. Harvey Bigelow, Bigelow Road, came before theBoard to ask its advice regarding the breaking up of his property for his fourchildren. Since he does not have adequate frontage for four lots, he wasadvised to go before the ZBA for a variance of the frontage requirement. Mr.Bigelow expressed concern to the Board because of the possibilkty of additionalrunoff onto his land from the “Country Hills Estates’ subdivision. Mr. Morrissaid the Board would be looking into that possiblity.

Subdivisions

Park Central/Southborough - Before the Board to discuss their proposed
subdivision were Mr. Ralph Shea, Flatley V.P.; Mr. Jim Molloy, Project Manager;Mr. Arthur Bergeron, Attorney for the Flatley Co.; and Mr. David Crispin,engineer. A number of abutters to the project were also present.

Mr. Molloy made a brief presentation to the Board, saying the Flatley Co.anticipated not more than 5—7% coverage of buildings on the 100+ acre site,with development over the next 10—12 years. He said the project would not bea dense once, and would contain amenities such as child care, a club house,etc.

Mr. Bergeron said the Flatley Co. has agreed to withdraw Plan #2 whichshows a through road to Blackthorn Drive. He said Plan #1 has been revisedand would be submitted to the Town Clerk on Tuesday morning. He said they hadmet with a number of abutters to the site, gave them a copy of a samp!ecovenant and agreed to pay for an attorney for the neighborhood group so theirinterests would be provided for. Mr. Bergeron said a proposed covenant withabutters should be prepared by the following Monday.

Mr. Bergeron said the definitive subdivision plan before the Board atthis time contains only one waiver for the length of roadway. He said thatif the MEPA studies show that less than 600,000sf of office space can be built,they would have to do further site work. Even with state approvals, development will not proceed at a rate of more than 50,000 s.f./year.

Mr. Crispin then proceeded to go through the subdivision plans page bypage, as follows:
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Page 1: Cover sheet showing abutters, locus, etc.

Page 2: Same as above, but showing key for sheets 7,8,9, and 10.

Page 3: Shows land area of Lots 1, 2, and 3, and shows the IP line.
Land parcels need to be purchased to make a 70 foot right of way.
The plan now meets the minimum centerline radius.

Page 4: Shows the other half of the property line plan. Mr. Crispin noted
that the connection to Blackthorn Drive has been removed.

Page 5 & 6: Master Drainage Plan. Was prepared for special permit several
years ago. It is now nearly 98% complete; they are waiting for
Conservation Commission approval. Ponds and elevations are the
same; the road is at the same location and depth. Mr. Crispin
said the ‘1as builts” are not yet completed nor been submitted.

Page 7: Shows the entry into the subdivision, with no change or curb.
The plans show existing catch basins at the foot of the hill at
the entrance to the Red Roof Inn, with a six-foot wide median
strip. He said the distance from the driveway to Route 495 was
350 feet.

Page 8: Shows a continuation of the plans past the 70 foot strip, showing
grading and entries to future driveways. He said all lots have
two entryways with the exception of Lot 1.

Page 9: Shows the high point of the roadway, at 17+50. Catch basins are
shown every 300 feet.

Page 10: This sheet shows the cul-de-sac geometry, with opening in the
nose for snow removal. It is in the same location as the original
plan. Mr. Crispin said all amenities originally promised will be
built; all netiated issues with abutters will be before the
Board before the hearing.

Page 11: Shows the details of the utilities. A portion of the water
main is being relocated. All utilities will be underground.

Page 12: A continuation of the above. Gas mains are planned from Route 9,
not Blackthorn.

Mr. Joe Russo of 11 Tara Road asked about potential problems
with water pressure. Mr. Crispin said there would be two loops.
Ms. Ostrovsky was told they would check on any potential problems
with quantity of water.

Page 13 & 14: Show standard details; subdrains are detailed on Page 14.

Page 15: Shows the registered portion of the subdivision. Lot 139 is the
Land Court portion (part of Lot 3); and Lot 138 is part of Lot 2;
shown for informational purposes only. The developers said they
would agree to separate covenants regarding not creating new
lots (Lots 138 and 139).
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Page 15 & 16: Show the storm drainage work sheets.

Mr. Bergeron said the Flatley Co. would be willing to covenant and append
to the subdivision agreement that Blackthorn would not be used as an access way;
the widthof the buffer zone; location of parking lots; deflected lighting.
Covenants will run with the land and cannot be amended without approval of
neighbors and abutters.

In response to a question from Mr. Gaffney, Mr. Bergeron said they would
guarantee 600,000 s.f. with not more than 50,000 s.f. built a year through
subdivision approval and also with a covenant.

When asked 3y. Mr. Ross whether they would have more than one building per
lot, Mr. Molloy said they could addition to some of the 50,000 s.f. buildings;
there could be several phases (for instance a four-pod building). Mr. Bergeron
then emphasized that Flatley committed to an average of 50,000 s.f. per year.

Mr. Gaffney asked whether a commitment had been made to residents regarding
the height of buildings: Mr. Bergeron said issues such as this would be a start
ing point for negotiations. Mr. Molloy said Flatley would have an engineer look
at screening for residents of Tara.

When asked if there was a master plan for the property. Mr. Shea saia there
would be a building plan by the time of the hearing. Mr. Morris said he under
stood there was a master plan for the property. Mr. Shea said there are no plans
yet; they are still negotiating with neighbors. Mr. Scattergood asked if they
has a concept of what the buildings would look like. Mr. Molloy said they would
be red brick, with bronze glass in a ribbon. Rooftop equipment would be
screened. Elevations and photos could be provided later. Mr. Molloy said
building presentations would not be provided at the hearing, but at a site plan
hearing later. Mr. Flatley could covenant as to the appearance of the building.

In response to a question from Mr. Gaffney regarding the MEPA process,
Mr. Bergeron said that once we have Planning Board approval, before we can
obtain a curb cut from the Mass. DPW, it will be required that we apply to MEPA;
other issues have to be resolved first. When asked by Mr. Gaffney whether
additional buildings would be asked for without going first to MEPA, Mr.
Molloy said we may apply. Once we have obtained subdivision approval, but before
we apply for site plan approval we will file with MEPA.

Mr. Bryan Bakis, engineer from Schofield and representing the Board, asked
about whether there would be an emergency secondary access. Mr. Molloy said
Blackthorn Drive has been discussed as a possiblity for an emergency road. Mr.
Heaton, an abutter, said the neighbors feel there should be no access. Mr.
Bakis expressed concern with the acceleration land and the problems with
getting onto Route 9 westbound. Mr. Molloy said they haven’t yet met with MEPA.

Mr. Bergeron said they would request further extensions on the ANR plans.

Mr. Morris said the Board wanted an updated traffic study on the project
which would show the maximum development on the site. They agreed to a
bifurcated study addressing the entire parcel and Lot #1.
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Mr. Bergeron said the Flatley Co. has tried to put its cards on the table.
He gave a verbal extension on Plan #2 (going through to Blackthorn) until
March 10, 1986. The checks for the two ANR plans were returned.

As the meeting was ending, Mr. Molloy said they were submitting a low
intenity project with a density of no more than 15% (as opposed to 5-7% stated
at the beginning of the meeting).

Titus Subdivision - Mr. Robert Titus brought before the Board his prelimin
ary subdivision plans for a five-lot subdivision off Atwood Road. He said he
has decided to call the road “Moore Road” after an early resident of
Southborough. He said he was not requesting any waivers, except for the offset
of the street. There will be a total outflow of.766 cfs. He will provide
two street lights. After further discussion, Mr. Titus said he would consider
asking for a waiver of one sidewalk and a reduction in the width of roadway.

Greystone Way - New preliminary subdivision plans were submitted.

Presidential Estates — The Board should return 25% of fees collected for
the subdivision. Only 75% of the fees were due, not 100%.

Other Business

The next Planning Board meeting will be MondayS March 10, 1986 at 7:30 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Ellie Stoddard, Secretary
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MEETING 1INUTES

March 24 986

The Planning Board of the Town of Southborough held a meeting on Monday,
March 24, 1986 at 7;30 PM at the Town House. Board members present were Mr.
Gaffney, Mr. Scattergood, Mr. Morris-, Mr. Ross, and later, Mr. Millholland.

Approval of Minutes

The minutes of the Planning Bbard eetings of March 3. March 10, and
March 18, 1986 were approved as written,

Approvals Not

McCarthy, Clenmons Road Mr. George McCarthy returned with his ANR plan
for Clemmons Road with some of the changes requested at the last -meeting.
However, the Board asked that he change the wording on Lot 2B to read, “Lot 2B
is not to be construed as a building lot”. Mr. McCarthy will come back to
the Board when the changes has been made.

Site Plans

“Hong Chow”, Route 9 — The Board met with Mr. Peter Humphres and Mr.
David Porter of Somerset, Massachusetts who are planning to purchase and
renovate the former “Hong Chow” property on Route 9. Mr. Humphreys said the
deep well test has failed and they will be meeting again with the Board of
Health. Their intent is to renovate the building, have a sales office there,
and rent out space to professionals in the building industry. The exterior
will be left basically the same, and they will have 8,000 s.f. of office
space. They estimate the cost to renovate the building will be about
$250,000. Mr. Scattergood reminded them of the historical significance of
the building; that it was originally a stage stop on the Boston to New York
run. Mr. Morris said the Board’s biggest concerns would be for the traffic
impact on the neighborhoods, the historical significance of the building,
the Board of Health’s concerns, lighting, and the exterior appearance of
the building.

Subdivisions

Sears Road Improvements -z Sears Road residents wi-il he asked to meet
with the Board at 7:00 PM, not 730 PM on Monday, March 31 to go over the
improvements to Sears Road.

Park Central — The secretary will call The Elatley Co. to see what is
the status of their subdivision submittal.

Hills Estates — Mr. Gaffney reported he met with Mr. Harvey
Bigelow of Bigelow Road who expressed his concerns regarding drainage and
the fact that the NIDC has not cleaned brooks and drains. He wants to submit
letters from the Board of Selectmen and the Planning Board to the MDC asking
them to clean out the drains. Mr. Pflug said the additional runoff from the
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the definitive hearing on pri1 28th, and asking whether he will have the
items in the Perkins report addressed by them. If he is able to address
them then Mr. Bryan Lynch of Perkins will be asked to attend the hearing.

Wolfpen - No action at this time.

Woodbuxy at Southborough - The question was raised about how far thefirst road should be built before the second access road is built. It was
agreed that the Board should specify how many homes can be built before
the second access road must be built, and that this is an item which
should be addressed in a subdivision’ s covenant. It was reported that the
roadway is now cut through to about 10-15 homes and four lots have been
sold.

Grasslands - A letter will be sent to Mr. Clark reminding him that
the bonding agreements still have not been signed.

Hilltop — No action on this subdivision.

Ledge Hill — The Board is still waiting for a response from HighlandEngineering to our letter from Perkins and a letter will be written as areminder. The Board requested that a written letter be obtained from boththe Fire and Police Chiefs regarding their opinions of cul-de-sacs ingeneral. It was suggested that approval of the subdivision be contingentupon the approval of A.J. Lane’s subdivision; that he be allowed to buildonly to the 500 foot point. Hr. Gaffney said he was concerned with havinga dead-end cul-de-sac off a dead-end cul-de-sac, which will be in affectcreating a 3000 foot dead-end.

Park Central/Southborough - There is still no response from Flatleyto the Board’ s request that the third definitive subdivision plans, whichhave not been filed, be picked up. A follow-up letter to Mr. Molloy willbe sent, and the Town Clerk’s office will be checked to make sure no planshave been filed without the Board’ s being aware of it.

Presidential Estates - A site walk was held with Mr. Connors andmembers of the Conservation Commission on pril 12, 1986. Mr. Miliholland
reported that the roadway is not where the Board was lead to believe
initially. The Conservation Commission has some concerns with some of thelots and some roadway crossings. Mr. Connors will be contacted to see ifwhen he will respond to outstanding items on the subdivision.

Country Hills Estates - The 20-day appeal period will be over on the
25th of Zpril. Copies of Mr. nastos’ letter regarding cleaning the brookwill be sent to Messrs. Johnson, Bigelow, Hanna, and O’Connell. Still to
be resolved is how many feet will be cleaned. Mr. Pflug said he would
plot out the distance. The subdivision plans will be signed on the 28th.

Break Neck Hill Road - !finitive subdivision plans are due to be
submitted on May 5th. Mr. Connors will be contacted to see if he would
consider a double—barrelled entrance road instead of two separate
entrances.

Titus - Mr. Morrisreview the Titus subdivision and make a
recommendation as to whether it should be approved to go to definitives.
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consider purchasing an extra five feet from land of Fletcher so that theroadway could be a more uniform width and provide a better lookingentranOe. Mr. Pf lug was requested to provide to the Board a copy of theprevious plan for Vale Terrace from around 1960.

Park Central/Southborough — Mr. Busconi reported he had hadconversations with Attorney Bergeron who reported that both he and Mr.Garahan were working for Flatley. Mr. Busconi suggested the Board write aletter to both attorneys and request they meet with the Planning Boardnext Monday to discuss the status of the subdivision.

Stonehenge I and II Lot Release - Mr. Jack Bartolini met with theBoard to explain the lot release he is requesting. The 1t is designatedas Lot 10 on the Stonehenge I plan, Lot 1 on the Stonehenge II plan, andLot 1A on an ANR signed by the Board on May 5th. His lot release form wasedited by Mr. Busconi to make clear that only one lot was being released,then signed by the Board.

Blendon Woods — Mr. Busconi reported that there has been no action onthe legal suit for this subdivision.

Sears Estates — Mr. Robertson brought in a revised preliminary planfor Sears Estates which showed two large lots (approximately five acres)where the two cul—de—sacs once were. Mr. Robertson said Mr. Lane would bekeeping one lot and selling the other to a friend, and would covenant thatthe two large lots would not be subdivided further. The plan showed a30-foot easement between the lots for a utilities easement to the LedgeHill subdivision. Mr. Parry suggested that at the least there should be apathway over the easement for bicycles.

Mr. Scattergood said the Planning Board has had the clear impressionthat this subdivision and the Ledge Hill subdivision would be joined, andasked for an opinion from Town Counsel whether the Board could force themto be joined. Mr. Busconi said the Board could not force it legally,unless there were specific and well-documented reasons that they must bejoined for safety reasons. Mr. Gaffney said it was important that Mr.Lane be aware of the Board’s feelings about linking up the two lots.

Mr. Millholland was told by Mr. Robertson that Mr. Lane will probablybuild the whole roadway at once so that a long dead-end situation wouldnot occur. Waivers requested will probably be for lighting, sidewalks andberms. Mr. Robertson said that Lane may also combine several lots oncethe subdivision is approved to make larger lots. The plans now show 56lots.

When asked whether Mr. Lane would consider a 50 feet easement, Mr.Robertson said he would not, and will put in a 30 foot easement. Mr.Scattergood said the Board should give a lot of thought to mandating theconnection for safety reasons. Mr. Morris said it was important torespect Town Counsel’s opinion in this matter, but he feels it is withinthe Board’s power to make them connect. Mr. Miliholland recommended that
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June 18, 1986

Mr. Gaffney, Mr. Parry, Ms. Wason, and Ms. Stoddard met informally at
the Town House on Wednesday, June 18, 1986 for an update on the Park
Central/Southborough subdivision.

Mr. Parry said from his review of the files, it seems clear that
there are two major issues to be dealt with:

1) Flatley must file an ENF before the Planning Board will approve
the subdivision plan. The Board should disapprove the plans before the
deadline if they do not agree to do this. Mr. Parry said the slate should
be wiped clean—--the Board should not get hung up on what has happened in
the past, and start dealing with them with a fresh approach.

Mr. Parry said the Board should also address what is the best use of
the land. He suggested that perhaps the best use might be to rezone some
of the land to the rear residential.

2) The capacity of the site must be considered with respect to the
amount of traffic it can handle. The Hagan traffic analysis report
submitted to the Board dealt with only the capacity of one building, and
therefore the traffic which will be exiting to Route 9 has not been
adequately addressed.

Mr. Parry said that 75% of the traffic entering the site will be
coming from the west and will have to make a U-turn at Crystal Pond Road,
increasing traffic at that point to Level D, which is unacceptable to the
state. He said there is a maximum potential of 180,000 sf at the site;
300,000 sf if the developer foots the bill for a jug handle type of
redesigned turnaround (these are 1982 figures). These issues need to be
addressed with the ENF, which the developer does not want to do until the
subdivision plans have been approved.

It is the duty of the Planning Board to take safety into
consideration off-site as well as on—site.

Regarding both the ANR and subdivision plans which are on file as of
record, there were several questions raised which need to be asked at our
meeting with Flatley people Monday night:

- What is the extension shown on the plans off Bantry Road?
— Why are the construction easements shown on the subdivision plans

shown as temporary.
- The ponds should be shown on the ANR’s.
— Why are there three acreages shown on the subdivision plans; the

designations do not seem to conform to land court designations for
parcels of land (SW will check on this.)

— Assurances should be shown on the ANR plans that there is nothing
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shown on the plans that is not already in existance and recorded at
the Registry of Deeds; all that is being accomplished is a consoli
dation of information on the plans. Proof should be presented that
there are legal documents to back up any information shown on the
plans.

- The relationship between Red Roof Inns and The Flatley Co. should
be clarified.

A-
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Park Central/Southborough

Mr. Gaffney, Mr. Parry, Ms. Wason, and Ms. Stoddard met informally at
the Town House on Wednesday, June 18, 1986 to review the status of the
plans for the Park Central/Southborough subdivision, prior to their
scheduled appointment on June 23rd (later delayed). Two plans are now
pending: a preliminary subdivision plan and two Approval Not Required
plans.

Mr. Parry, a new Planning Board member and recently assigned to the
subdivision, said from his review of the files there seems to be two major
issues which need to be addressed:

1) Environmental Notification Form (ENF) and Environmental Impact
Review (EIR). It is clear that the subdivision requires the filing of an
ENR, and automatically requires the further filing of an EIR because it
falls under certain “thresholds in the State regulations (size over
500,000 sf; potential impact, 1000 parking spaces, etc.[Env. Policy Act,
MEPA Regulations, Section 10.32: Categorical Inclusionsi).

It is clear that the Planning Board should not approve any plans
whatsoever until the proper filings have been made according to State
procedures. Plans should be rejected before the deadline if procedures
are not followed.

2. Potential Capacity of the Site/Optimum Site Utilization. Any
sensible plan for the site must take into consideration the total/eventual
carrying capacity of the site. Normally this would have been done through
the EIR (above). Materials in the file prepared by the developer’s
consultants provide indications of the probably capacity, but they do not
spell it out clearly. This issue must be faced squarely, and if
necessary, a new approach taken to the site use if there is to be any
resolution.

The site was zoned Industrial Park many years ago, and development
since that time along the frontage of Route 9 has severely constrained
what the rear site can hold in terms of industrial/office uses. What
should be done now is to find out just how much industrial use the site
can take, and then consider other use options for the remainder of the
site. In this regard, the established town policy of requiring all road
access for industrial sites fronting on Route 9 to come from Route 9 and
not from other streets to the side or rear (e.g. subdivision roads or
Flagg Road, Main Street, etc.>, should be strictly adhered to.

There are two traffic conditions which severely constrain the amount
of industry on site: (a) Exit to West along Route 9 and 495; and (b)
Entry from the East, for traffic making U-turns on Route 9 at Crystal Pond
Road.
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(a) Exit to West on Route 9 and 495. A consultant’s report to the
developer (Hagan Vanesse, 1985) examined the impact of one 53,000 sf
building on site, using the Red Roof Inn exit. This one building caused a
level of service (Los) “Co at the exit in the afternoon rush hour. LOS
“C” is marginal. From this, we can assume that two buildings, totally
around 100,000 sf will probably have a LOS “D”--the limit just acceptable
to the DPW.

(b) Entry to Site Via U-Turn on Route 9 at Crystal Pond Road. An
earlier consultant study (BSC, 1982) showed that 75% of the traffic coming
to the site in the morning will be from the West along Route 9 (feeding
off Route 495). All of this traffic must make the U-turn at Crystal Pond
Road. If the traffic conditions at the U-turn are allowed to reach LOS
“D”, the site could hold 180,000 sf of office space. If the U-turn was
rebuilt in the form of a “jug handle” at the developer’s expense, the site
could hold about 300,000 sf. Since these figures are 1982 based, the site
capacity is probably reduced even further.

Conclusion: The exit conditions limit the site to around 100,000
sf. The entry conditions limit the site to around 180,000 sf, or 300,000
sf if the developer pays for Route 9 improvements. Under no circumstances
could the site hold 500,000 sf or more, based on the developer’s own
consultants’ reports.

Attempts to increase the scale of commercial development on—site by
placing entry and exit points on Flagg Road or Route 30 are not
acceptable. The Town has consistently required all other developers to
access only onto Route 9. Flagg Road is a winding road with narrow
pavement. If access was placed on this road, it is probable that a high
percentage of commercial traffic will travel north on Flagg to Route 30,
etc., instead of out to Route 9, in order to avoid congestion on Route 9,
or to avoid having to make a U—turn on Route 9 at 495, or at Crystal Pond
Road.

In this regard, safety off-site influenced by a development is just
one consideration the Planning Board can take into account, and can be
used as a basis for rejection.

Maximum Utilization of the Site

It is in the Town’s interest to maximize commercial development on
site to the extent it can be adequately handled in terms of traffic, etc.
More tax revenue will result. Having found that the capacity is probably
in the range of 100,000-300,000 sf, the issue is then how to utilize the
remainder of the site.

The site is zoned Industrial Park, a use which does not allow
residential use (oddly, Industrial zoning does allow residential use).
The option of residential use of the remainder of the site could be
considered, and if found reasonable, the Town could support a rezoning of
part of the site.
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Some considerations for residential use of the rear part of the site
include:

— revenue to developer: lots are now commanding a premium in
Southborough.

— revenue to Town: large lots and expensive homes produce a larger
tax gain to the Town.

- road layout: the shape (width/length) of the site lends itself
well to such a plan. (Roads could parallel Tara Road and have
access off Tara, Blackthorn, restricted solely to residential
traffic, with no connection to the office complex near Route 9.

Next Steps

What has been missing from this project is a comprehensive approach.
If an ENF/EIR had been filed originally, these issues might have been
faced by now and resolved. It is NOT too late to start this process. On
the contrary, an ENF is required and the Town should insist on a thorough
planning analysis before locking into yet another unacceptable subdivision
layout.

This comprehensive approach could also be in the developer’s own
interest, in terms of time, income, and political support necessary for
approvals at Town Meeting (A Concept Plan will be necessary if more than
200,000 sf Commercial; and rezoning if changing rear property to
Residential.)

However, with the continuing delays in confronting the major issues,
the possibility of getting these proposals to next Town Meeting are
receding. The sooner we can discuss these issues in a frank and open
setting and in a spirit that doesn’t harp on past mistakes but aims for a
comprehensive solution, the better.

Approval Not Required (ANR) Plans

Two ANR plans are on file (one for Flatley Co. and one for Red Roof
Inns) , and are apparently intended to show the land holdings on a
consolidated sheet. Ms. Wason reviewed the content of the plans.

Given the very unclear status of the total project, and even its use
solely for commercial purposes, it may not be in the best interest of all
parties to have this plan approved at this time. At the very least, some
thought should be put to how these plans (if approved) might influence or
complicate planning efforts for the site. If some of the land is rezoned,
would these ANR plans help or hinder?

In any event, there are several2issues needing to be addressed on the
ANR plans:

Easements:

- The easement along Route 9: what is it, why doesn’t it extend
beyond the stone wall?
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— Construction easements: why are they shown as temporary, when the
issue has been to get a permanent major roadway of adequate width.

— Explanations need to be given for Easement A and Easement B.

Also

— Ponds should be shown on the plans.
- What is the extension shown at the end of Bantry Road?
— Assurances should be obtained that there is nothing shown on these

plans that is not already in existence and already recorded at the
Registry of Deeds. Proof should be presented that there are legal
documents to back up any information shown on the plans.

— There needs to be clarification of which are legal building lots
and which are not. Ownership needs to be made clear.

— A note needs to be added that no new lines of ownership and no new
lots are being created.

— Acreages shown on the plans may not conform to Land Court designa
tions for parcels of land.

- Clarifying tables or notations need to be added for parcel
acreages, for all parcels and totals.

Finally

— Full disclosure should be obtained on the relationship of
Flatley/Leucadia to Red Roof Inns. Is there any financial or
business relationship whatsoever? Has there every been? This may
affect ability to obtain proper access to Route 9.

DWP
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added that the land is not to be considered a building lot.

Subdivisions

Ledge Hill Subdivision - Mr. Sarkisian came before the Board to have
it sign his subdivision plan, but because calculations for the drainage
basins were not available, the plans were not signed. Mr. Sarkisian left
a copy of a covenant, but was told the Planning Board’s standard covenant
would be prepared and sent to him for approval.

Mr. Parry asked Mr. Sarkisian about the coordination of the bicycle
path/footpath between his subdivision and A.J. Lane’s, and Mr. Sarkisian
said he would be willing to put in an easement, once the Planning Board
approves Mr. Lane’s subdivision plan.

The Board agreed Ms. Wason would act as go-between between the
developers ‘engineers to coordinate the meeting of the pathways between the
two subdivisions. Mr. Scattergood reminded the Board that the pathways
should be designated for passive, non—motorized vehicles.

Presidential Estates - The covenant for the Presidential Estates
subdivision will be prepared so that the subdivision plans can be
approved. A letter will be sent to the Conservation Commission requesting
copies of past minutes wherein the subdivision was discussed, and all
future minutes of the commission.

Park Central/Southborough - It was reported that Mr. Garahan has
requested an extension in approval time until August 12th because their
agreements with abutters have not been finalized as yet. Mr. Parry urged
the Board to take an active planning role with this subdivision. He said
the capacity of the site has not been addressed and should be before the
new deadline is upon us. Mr. Busconi suggested the Board send a letter to
Flatley and tell them that the subdivision will be discussed on a certain
date irrespective of whether or not they attend. The notes on the
informal briefing on the subdivision will be recirculated.

Southville Estates — It is rumored that Mr. Giblin will be purchasing
the subdivision once it has been approved.

Wolfpen Estates — There are rumors that the ownership on this
subdivision has changed as well.

Woodbury - It was noted that it appears the developer has gone beyond
1600 feet on the roadway. Mr. Garfield will check this out.

Grasslands — The bonding documents have not been returned by Mr.
Clark.

Hilltop - Ms. ason will follow-up on the bonding. A new figure is
needed for completion of Ledge Hill Road.

Country Hills Estates - It was reported the subdivision is being
sold.



MEETING MINUTES

July 21, 1986

The Planning Board of the Town of Southborough held a meeting on
Monday, July 21, 1986 at 7:30 PM at the Town House. Board members present
were Mr. Gaffney, Mr. Parry, Mr. Millholland, and Mr. Morris. Ms. Wason
was also present, as was Mr. Busconi.

Approval of Minutes

The minutes of the Planning Board meeting of July 14, 1986 were
approved as written.

Subdivisions

Park Central/Southborough - Meeting with the Board to discuss the
Park Central/Southborough subdivision were Mr. Peter Barbieri of the law
firm Sheridan, Garrahan & Lander, Mr. Joe Molioy of the Flatley Company,
and Mr. Brownie Swartwood representing a group of abutters to the site.

Mr. Swartwood said for the past 6—8 weeks they have been working on a
restriction and covenant, and a final draft should be finalized shortly.
Mr. Barbieri said they would be willing to extend the approval deadline
for the ANR and subdivision plans to October 10, 1986.

Mr. Busconi said there are still significant problems with the
subdivision and suggested Mr. Barbieri go through the Planning Board
records for an update on issues still unresolved. Mr. Parry said there
were a number of major issues which still have not been addressed. He
said both Flatley and the Town will benefit if the slate is wiped clean
and Flati.ey addresses both the traffic issues on Route 9 and the inherent
limitations of the site itself. He insisted that an EIR be prepared. Mr.
Molloy confirmed that one had not yet been filed.

In response to a question from Mr. Morris, Mr. Swartwood said the
issues the abutters are dealing with are a 100 foot buffer on all abutting
property to the east, access of the project through a residential zone;
building height on Lot 3; gross floor area; uses and noise limitations;
dumping, radiation, lighting, and screening; and hours of operation of the
recreational facilities.

Mr. Barbieri said for now the Flatley Co. plans to leave on record
the plan with access through Blackthorn Drive pending whether issues can
be worked out. The agreement with the neighbors is conditional upon final
approval of the site. Mr. Parry suggested the whole process would be a
good deal quicker in the end if they faced the technical issues on the
project. He suggested they should get a consultant to review the site

( from a capacity standpoint and perhaps one of the alternative solutions
might be a rezoning of some of the back acreage for residential use. Mr.
Molloy said one of the difficulties they encountered with the site
previously was unpercable land to the rear.

Mr. Busconi suggested that Mr. Barbieri review the two ANR plans
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which are on record. Mr. Molloy said they are hopeful they can pull the
project together and will bring the Board’s comments and suggestions back
to Mr. Flatley.

The Board MOVED and UNANIMOUSLY

VOTED: to accept the developer’s request for a time extension to
October 9th for the two ANR plans and the subdivision plan.

Vale Subdivision - Mr. Pflug first clarified a statement made
previously regarding litigation pending against the Planning Board. He
said the Planning Board is not being sued by Schofield Brothers, but by
their client.

Mr. Pflug said there had been an error on the preliminary subdivision
plan previously submitted. He said they have now taken the corner lot to
the south, added Lot I to the plans and widened the roadway. He said they
do not have enough room for a 50 foot right—of-way and are proposing a 45
foot right-of-way. There are now nine lots to the subdivision.

Mr. Morris asked if there would be a way to curve the roadway leading
up to the cul-de-sac. Mr. Pflug said it was not, likely because of the
site configuration and problems with percs, but he would work on the
possibility. Mr. Pflug said part of the large lot at the end would
probably be proposed as the open space. He agreed to provide a copy of
the old subdivision plan for Vale Terrace dating from the 1950’s. Waivers
requested will be for one sidewalk, length of the sidewalk, and a 45 foot
right-of-way instead of 50 feet. Mr. Morris will take responsibility for
this subdivision.

Westec - There will be a meeting on this subdivision with the Water
Department at their request. Mr. Parry will take on the responsibility
for this subdivision.

Oak Hills - The secretary will follow-up on the Perkins report on
this subdivision.

Southborough Estates - The Board has asked the Water Department to
provide input on this subdivision in writing.

Southviile Estates — Revisions to this subdivision were delivered to
the meeting by Mr. Robertson’s representative.

Stonehenge II — A cease and desist order from the Selectmen was
delivered to Mr. Bartolini because without a permit he inproperly brought
water from the cul—de—sac of Sarsen Stone Way across Deerfoot Road.

Sears Road Developments — Mr. Gaffney reported on a meeting with
( developers wherein they verbally agreed on arrangements for installation

of water on Sears Road. Nothing has yet been put into writing.

Woodbury at Southborough - Forms for release of lots have been sent
to Mr. McCarthy; the Board is waiting for a reply. Mr. Morris said the
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Subdivisions

Equestrian Estates - Mr. Vahan Sarkisian and Mr. Pflug and Mr. Cockcroft
of Schofield Brothers brought preliminary sketches of land to be subdivided
behind the R lots on Pine Hill Road. Mr. Pflug said they were presenting
the three schemes under the new Flexible Developnent by-law passed at Town
Meeting. Scheme #1 showod a longer cul-de-sac (1000’) with proper frontage;
Scheme #2 had a 900’ cul-de-sac with some frontage conforming, others not;
and Scheme #3 showed less frontage, nore open space and a 700’ cul-de—sac.
Driveways for each scheme would be cauron and would cross the brook. Ms.
Wason explained that open space could be held in con’aron by the home owners,
could be deeded to the Town’s Conservation Carmission, or given to a land
foundation.

Mr. Parry suggested that remaining open land be delineated and dealt.
with the subdivision plan as a whole. Mr. Sarkisian said some of the land may
be deeded to individual existing home owners, some may be given to the Sudbury
Valley Trustees. Mr. Busconi suggested Mr. Sarkisian show the difference in
open space between the 10% which the Rules and Regs require and what might be
given under Flexible Developnent. Ms. Wason suggested he show the access to
the race track acreage. In respense to Mr. rris questions about trees,
Mr. Sarkisian said he intends to plan trees; he wasn’t sure how many.
Primarily, trees would be planted along the Framinghn town line.

It was agreed that Mr. Sarkisian’ s appein1nent scheduled for September
15th would be used to iron out the following issues; another appoinimient set
up for September 29th would be for sulmitting the preliminary plans. Some of
the issues which need to be addressed are:

1) Where will trees be planted, and how many?
2) What are the proposal ‘s boundaries?
3) Can a Flexible Developnent legally be done with fewer than ten lots?
4) What are the advantages of 150 frontage versus 80’?
5) Open space: how much will there be, and what is its definition? What

will be the public’s right of access to it? (The Board must decide
its philosophy regarding open space.)

6) Can the existing bridge be used for a caiuton driveway?
7) What will be the develofxnent’s fire protection?
8) How will the develonent be serviced by water?

The Board agreed the above issues needed to be discussed as a Board. Ms.
Wason will look at the plans in the meantime, however, to gether information
for the BOard.

SouthvIlle Estates - Ms. Stoddard said she would make sure an extension
for the Southville Estates subdivision is in hand by tonorrow.

Park Central/Southborough - Ms. Wason said she would try to get a copy of
the EIR which was supposed to be filed by last Friday.
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Mr. Farrell confi rmed. to Mr. Scattersood that the Volvo operation
would be spi it between two locati ons. rI1erP was discuss ion about using
wooden timbers instead of asphalt curbing and the Mr. Gracelon said they
felt it was more aesthetical ly pleasing to use wood t.hroughout, and it
easier to repair.

Eegarding runoff from the site, Mr. Grossman said hopefully SEA will
he able to review any potenti at increase before the site plan next.
Tuesday. When asked by Mr. Gaffney whether the appi i oant.s would he
wi 1 ii ng to put. in dry wells to contain anc aclditi one 1 drainage, Mr
(Irossman said they would he will ing t.o do whatever it talces to rectify any
drainage Ibiem.

Mr. Mnrrs was told that 1 ight.s would he ten ree t high, ecapt for
exietng lights on the building which are approximately 22’ high. Mr.
Farrell said the lights would he shut off at. about ii: 01) PM. Mr. Grossman
said the sign is about. 25’ high, is lighted internally, and will also have
an automatic shutoff. br. Grossman said he would vertify ti-ic cat. tago to
he used for the ii ht irnz. Mr. Scattergood suggested the appli cants move
tl’e base of the si gn back off Route 9 so that. no part. of i t will, overhang
Route 9.

Mr. Roetterl te said tijO in ndsca.uing no: meets al 1 the Town’s
. qui remeots; they will provi do 1106 sf of landscaping. Mr. Scattergood
suggested some of the dcci duous trees he moved hack to provide greater
vi si hi 1 i ty for the i r sign. Mr . Grossman con fi rrned that all existing
vegota t ion will remo in except for some scrub brush, etc. Plantings to the
front, of the building hove al so been increased, and there will he
addi t. i ann 1 landscaping on the ent.rance island. Rx isting p1 ant i rigs on the
state right—of—way ci 11 he maintained. They will pci nt. the white siding
of the building a color which ci 11. he compatible ci t.h the hri ck . Mr.
Fared 1 said t.l”ey would not remove any existing vegetation or develop the
si t.e further unless they first. come hack t.o the Planning Board for an
add i tiono 1 site review.

1 t. was M)\ Rh and (JNANINOI:SlY

\o’FF:J): to recommend t.o the Selectmen that. the amended, site pion fcr
[errol 1 Volvo he approved. wi t.h the changes agreed upon at
this meeti ns.

Subdivisions

Park Central/Southborough - Mr. John Garrahan, attorney for the
‘Fla’t’.iey Company, and Mr. Jim 0’ Nel.i , Vice President for F’i.ctley as well as
Mr. Charles Swn,rt,wond, att,cyrnev for abutters to the site met. wi t.h the
Board t.o review pro.frcss with the subdivsion. At. torney Garrahan said
there were three t.h ins chi oh they had t.o report:

— Flat. cy fi lsd under N1l.P.-\ on AuSust. 5th.
— The attorneys have at last preared an instrument which they can

recorimend. t.o their respect.i ye Ci i ents in regard to this site,
which document. ci 1 ]. he revi ewed. by abu tt.ers after Labo’r hay;

— Leti-ers requesting extensions have been sent to the Planni nc Board.
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Regarding the ENF filed, Mr. Ciarrahan said the scoping will be
dealing with the entrance to Route 9, and not to any other road. They are
not intending to connect with any existing roads and will modify the
definitive plan to eliminate the connecting road into residential areas.
Mr. Garrahan and Mr. Swartwocd’s attention was drawn to the Figure 1 in
the ENF which showed a connecting roadway.

In response to Mr. Parry’s questions, Mr. Garrahan said they expect
to have to prepare a full environmental report for traffic on Route 9; he
said there were no other areas which would need such a report. They wil.l
be meeting with MetroWest sometime In October. Mr. Ciarrahan said the
applicant comments to the state on what we think should be scoped, the
state makes a decision on what is required, the state will meet on the
site; a determination will he made; and in the meantime we will go forward
at the town level with the approval process. Any decisions made on the
subdivision approval will have to be made in accordance with state
recommendati ons.

Mr. Garrahan said his officehas been going through the Planning
Board’s records and the Flatley Co. will adhere tc any statements they
have made. Once there is an agreement between the neighbors, we will come
forward with an amended definitive plan.

Mr. Gaffney said the first phase is proposed to he for 180,000 sf.
Mr. Scattergood askrd how we got from 50,000 sf to 180,000 sf. Mr.
Garrehan said they are not asking for 50,000 sf, but are requetlng
180,000 sf. Regarding Mr. Soattergood’s comments regnrding the
applicant’s comments on page four regarding open space, Mr. Garrahan said
they are not addressing any public recreation areas. Other recreation
areas will be addressed once agrenment has been reached with the
neighbors. Mr. Oaf fney said the LIE? lists 2,000 parking spares; our
regulations require 3,000. Mr. Swartwcod said there will be a 100’ buffer
around the whole perimeter of the property which abuts residential areas.

Mr. Garrahan said Flatley’s application is under the Subdivision
Control Law. After approval, they will come back and tell the Board how
many square feet they will be putting on eabh lot. Mr. Oaf fney said the
Board could not address the traffic impact until they know what the
potential traffic will be. Mr. Garrahan said the traffic experts should
handle what that intersection can handle through the scoping process.

Mr. O’Neill said he did not know why the Mass. Aeronautical
Commission was on the distribution list for the LW. Mr. C)arrahan said
Mr. Molloy was still with the Flatley Company.

In response to questions on why the ilatley Company would not wait
for subdivision approval until the EIR process is completed, Mr. Garrahan
—aid the Flatley Company did not want another four to five month delay.

Parry reminded those present that none of the delays to date have been
the fault of the Town. Mr. Oaf fney reiterated his concern that the impact
of the traffic must be addressed. It was agreed that Ms. Wason would
write a letter regarding the status of the subdivision.

Southborough Estates - Mr. Hampton Smith met with the Board to
further discuss his Snnthhnrnnuh Pstmtes subdivision: Mr flaffnev
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explained that the he, Mr. Scattergood, and Ms. hason had met with Mr.
Smith earlier and Ms. ason suggested a revision to the plan which
involves the new] y voted ‘lexibl.e Development zoning. riwo lots would have
only 80’ frontage in exchange for greater than 10% open space. \but,ters
to the lower portion of Heather Lane would acquire that roadway’s
ri ght—of—way . i’here was di scussi on as to what the ‘Iowa would gain from
al lowing the Flexible Devel opment and if he could, in fact., have 21 lots
under a conventi onal snhd i vi ci on . It. was agreed that Ms. l’ascn would meet
with Mr. Smith to request he specify a specific percentage of’ open space
preferably 15—20%; rhat he provide easements to abutter’s land to the
north; and that street trees he increased. Suggestions were brought
forward for a park—I ike area on Parcel \ , currently owned by Mr. Smith.
it was noted that lot i was defjcient in square footage. Curb cuts for
the center i sland wi 11 be created once driveways l.ocat.i ons are
established.

Regarding the use of the Fl cxi hi e [)eve I opment by— law, several
questions were raised:

— Is it. the intent of the Master Plan Commi ttee that it. appi les to
less than ten lots?;

—Bui ld.ahil 1 ty of all areas must. be pw:vcn;
-1e there a questi on of bui idah 1 ty on any of the lots?

it was agreed that Ms . tacon would call Mr. Herr and Mr. Cumont to go
over this appi icati on very carefully. ‘:n,:n Counsel Busconi said he would
also review ICe L—law.

Other Suhd i vi s ions —. The hoard was rerni nded of the i mpend ing
dead 1 ines for several subdi vlsi ons . Ms. ason wi 11 cal 1 developers’
engineers about. what is being done on the subdivisions, Mr. Parry agreed
to he tIie representative for the Eiluestri.an Fctates subdivision.

Other Business

The nent Planning hoard meeting wi 1 l he Monday, September 8, 1986

L

Flue Stoddard, Secretary
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ton Ito curbing’ throughout, (Cape Cod berms to he utilized
with transitions)

- Street a ‘F” and “B’ greater than a 60 degree angle.

Fees will be calculatod and bonding figures prepared.

Mason Subdivision, Nort.hborough Road — Mr. Richard howell and Mr.
Paul Ciesluk presented a preliminary subdivi si on for N:orthboroug’h Road.
The plans showEd a 500’ cul—de—sac with four lots. Mr. Ciesluk said
irdi vidual sept.i c systems will he used. Runoff calculat.i ens have not. yet
been prepared . The plan wi Il need Conservation Commi as ion approval . He
an i H water is between 1200’ and 1500’ away. The Board told the applicants
that 0% open space easements must he shown, and suggested the preliminary
p1 -ms be withdrawn until they rev iewed the new revised Rules and Regs

Vale Terrace’ - Ms. Waseri related di acuss ions held on September 5,
1986 with van ens t.o:n boards regarding the Vale Terrace subdivision. It
was MOVhJ) and IiNANI1 MO) ‘SlY

VOTI1) to not approve the preliminary suh1ivi s ion plan for Vale
Terrace subdivi sion based on, hut. not 1 i mitcH to the fact
that. the cul—de—sac in the suhrli vi.si on exceeds the 500’
requi remont. ; ha the H ‘veioper has non. adequately eapi ored
the possibility of hr i ngin the roadway out. to Scuthvi], lo
Road; hater Department concerns have not. been addressed; nor
have the concerns expressed in the Chas. A. Perkins Co.
letter of’ July 28, 1986 regarding dra nage been ref 1 ented on
the plans.

Soiithbcrough__kstates — Mr. Hampton Smith will he requesting an
extension on the approval of hi a subdivision because his engineer has nor
completed the latest revisions to the plan.

Oak Hills — Mr. Morris said he talked with Mr. Titus and advised him
to redesi g’n the drainage for the subdivision,

Equestrian Ratates — Ms. \ason related that Ann Ieavitt of the
Conservation Commission feels that. a substantial portion of the
subdi visi on property can he developed, and that showing seven houses on
thi rty acres is. not inappropriate. ‘l’he assistance of the trustees of the
Sudhury Valley Trustees wi 1 1 he sol i cited. A major i sane t.o ho discussed
is the number of houses to he all owed on a common dri vewav. it was. agreed
that. Ms. Wason and Mr. Parry would work on tb i s subdivision

Park Central/Southborough — It was reported that responses t.o the }iNF
are due by September 15th, and that Ms. hason wi 1 1 c.onrdinat.e the effort.
with Jan ice Conl. in. Mr. Busconi wi 1.1. revi ow t.he input before Monday

Country Hi] Is — Mr. 0sconi. said the covenant. stays with the
purchaser of the property. riThe purchaser should sign h-tb the bonding and
covenant documents. It was agreed that Ms. Wasofl will contact. the
regional M.D. ( . person t.o find out if wcrk by them has heen approved ; i
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N1EE’fM MI.JiTLS

September 15, 1986

The Planning Hoard of the Town of Southborcuch held a meetjn on
Monday, September 15, 1986 at. 7:30 PM at the Town House. Board inemhers
present. were Mr. Mi llhoi land, Mr. (Jaffnev, Mr. Parry. and Mr. Morn a. Ms.
‘.ason was also present.

Approval of Minutes

j n.e of the Pjjinn I ng Board meet ini of Monday, September 8, 1986
and Monday, Auust. 25 , I -R6 were approved as written.

approvals Not Required

McCarLatispama Road - An \\I? plan for Thomas .3. and Nlargret A.
MeC art.hy Pm’ 1 3 at i squama [?oad was Si gncrd af en Mr. Mc(arthv corrected a
mi lead n lot 1 1 ne I he 1 sh tne’ r 1 i th -1 10O af a ,

presented to the Planning Onard so that it could ho recorded pni or to
their building a garage on the property.

Radl.er, Pine Hi] 1. Road — Mr and Mrs. Stanley Padler of Pine Ii ii.
Road present ed an \\ P. plan for lot 3A, 535,255 sf, and Lot. 2B, 104,638 sf.
on Pine Hi 11 Road. The Board requested they have their erci ocer ab riw
wet tands and streams on the plan before it is si gned.

Subdivisions

Park Lentra 1 /Southborough — Mr. Parry voiced hi s concern regard ing
Mr. Ho] mes’ comments on the Park Central FSR that another entrance he
sought. to the Park Central project. It was suggested that. Ms. ascn
contact. Mr. Holmes and inform him of that. under no circumstances wi ii the
Town allow acceus onto i he site from residen I ad land. Mr. Parry also
voiced concern with the dove] oper requesting common septic systems because
of the site ucrk already done on the irimo.Ject.

In later di sciissiiris , Mr. Parry stressed several conditions which
would need to be specified if:

— Al ternat,e uses for the site were t.o he explored: perhaps with
residential uses at. the rear wi th access to read Jential streets.

— (toe acre mi nimum lots should he used with li-id i vi dual septic systems
on each lot.

— The feasibility of sewerage from .esthnro may he an alternative.

A scoiing sessi on is had ng held on Friday, September 19th at II :00 AM
at the Red Roof inn, preceded by a ment.i rig at the Town House with MbA at.
8 : 30 AM. The scopi ng should. be looked ri t based on easemont a ciii ch are
current] v i.n affect.. The Board ci], I. focus on four spec I fi c areas for the
seeping

1 ) Traffic access for industrial uses must he restri.ct,e cI solal:: to

Route 8.
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2 There must he s :orago studies to analyze the capacity of the

site to handle 600,000 sf of use.

3) Covenants and easements which have been a rec. d upon by the

raei ghhors and the developer shall be abi Jed by.

4 ) Site use annul d he r’estri ctecl to uses all owed, under the
TnJrrrja Park I)i strict of’ the Zoning By—Law.

Oak Hills Subdivision — “it. ‘I’it.us and Mr. Kos:wr of’ Schofield met. with
the Beard to disciws engi noeri ng changes to the plans. Several aJutt.ers
and ne I gh hors ;oro 1 an pt osent. . Mr . Ti tus said there i s st.i 1 1 some work
to h doer on the d :1 iisc svs hem. specai f’icat iv addressing t,he isse of’
the voice i.t.v of’ f I o: in the p1 pen whi oh has been raised by erk ns and
discussed i. I tb “It. Norris. Other wal vets requested wi 1 1 he the street
offset and curb radi I , Mr. Harry i’ociuest.ed Mr. Ti tue ret i.t.le the easement
lo 1 ote tha t ii “i’ be a 1dnr e’ r ( ‘ftre sa’d

he wanted a four foot. hott op hikeway and requested Mr. Ti tug calc ii ate

whether the easement. const,j t.ut od 1 0% t’or open spare. Mr. Parry suggested

there be ri anti ns at. ihe entrance no the hi icewa.

Nit. Icosmo said he would send ten si ons o the plan d recrl.y to t.he

Perkins a. Mr. ‘lonoghan, an abw ring neighbor, said he would like to see

the eN st.i ag tree I inc let’ as it is. lIe requested the Hoard investigate

his suest. on of catch hasci rs at the Heginni no of t.he s ubdi vi sian and

evpi’essed concern wi n surface runoff at Atwood Road.

Mr. Hi Be Capol I of’ At wood Road asicerl I f Mr. Hal and had done a traffic
stud’: for the suhdi.vi si car. He asked if minutes were available to the

public anti whether the Board had :aci’rressed questions raised by the pub ii c

at. other meet.i ngs. Mr. “lonoghan was to Id that engi neerino charotes would

he done in a day or so. and an extensi on on t heanproval time for the
subdi vision would he requested.

kquestr an Estates — Hr. Sarki sian and Nit, (;oclcroft. of Schofield met
with the Board to go over their pro—preliminary suhclivi.s ion plans. A copy
of r”mo a the hc’’ frur a’-on read P2 Ints hit iicr
aarov.i.d.ed to Nt’. Serlci sian. Mr. Parry said he was confident. the flv—l.a:

intea’ied Major dsiden1]9i e lcp r o r foi mere th’n ten lots,
that. he could use this By—i ow if he could show that. he had eleven
)uild,oal e lots under conventional 7caraing . lie said it. was clear to him
that an amendment. to the By—law uou Id he necessary to clan fy the word i no
or the By—law. The Board reed this was an issue whi oh neeciad to he
discussed ata later time.

Mr. Sark sian said he rc;nld nut more than eleven lots on the land.
Mr. Morris said ho t’elt. it was unnecessary for the devel oner to go to the

e’roense of provid ins complete gets of olans tot a conventional
r , 1r ‘ 1 in’- 1 1 a’’ ‘-‘or’ ur cc’ “‘ 5 O’ I 2’-’- t’

Saric sian provide d.ncoumcant.at.i on a 1 read.’: ava iahi.e to shea: hat. eleven lots
lii laC a 1l 01 ‘“

‘i” aarh si- .‘‘ - ,.

of the open space land to shutters, some to the Sud*iry \al ley Trustees or
(‘onservat,i on Commission, or to an assooi at.ion of dents
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Sears Estates — Defi niti sos are nea i’ly complete and should he

submitted soon.

Wol fpen Estates — Mr. Gaffnf, y informed the Board of the era ua. of the

negotiations regard 1 ng to ephone poles on Sadie Hut t ane. Is. Donahue

has now staked her property line and “la. Robertson has rcirrised t.o s rake

his I inc by Wednesday. There appears to he a problem with either the lot,

1 inc or the construction of the road which must he resolved quickly. A
fol1ow—ni call to ‘lass. Electric wil I ho made to see if they have fms-d

eas ernents on ‘Is. Donahue’s property. The i sene of where ci dewa lice are to
he placed. is yet to he resol ved.

‘oodbury at Southhorough - Mr. Gaffney informed the Board of SEA’s

recoamendatino that t.h i s cuLl i Vi ci on be connected to Ted Lane. Discussion

followed regard ing the adv sahi Ii. ty or this and Mr. Morris recommended the

Board fl rst ask Ir, McCarthy to come in to discuss whether ho would he

will ing to do it.. Mr. Lusconi recommended SI’ he invi ted to that. meet i n’

a lso so the Board could hear more about, the has is for their

recommendation. Mr. Snat,tergood said he fol t. connocting the two

suhcli visi on.e would increase traffic through areas tB young chi l dren and

he was oategnricallv against, iieLint the two suhdvioions. Mr. Morrie

sa P the Board mue t. look for ways to resolve the second access road

problem; Mr. Parry concurred. [t was agreed Ms. Wason would first, contact

SIA to et more background information on thei r recommenilat i on

Park Central — Mr. Parry said ho was p1 eased with the way the snopi -g

sessi or went on Friady. ‘[he state will confine the scope ot work for the

Eli? to t’ I nding a means of access to Route 9 only. inn wi I not acceos any

residential land . A lett r has been sent. to [1 at] ey recum mending Boy

request an ertonsi on past the ti me the El I? is comp etad

Country Hills — Mr. lusconi recommended the Board sign the Pet ease of

Covenant, for the subdivision to fani Ii tate the purchase of the lroliorty by

a re.’ owner. [‘he covenant rd eased lots 1_I:; with Lot 13 being set aside

as open space for a three :ear pen oH. [he Board wi ii not. return Mr.

Anastas’ bond until it is assigned. Covenants are automatically in affect

for the new owner.

,nroughF3states — A moeting was held Monday afternoon with

representatives of the Water, Fire, Hi ghway, 1-lea lt.h, and Selectmen’s

offc”s resrding tri1’ ihdi sion T”oce tecrg reeting coil

would like to have easements increased to 50’ between lots 20 aod 21 and.

the cul—de—sac moved to the edge of the property line. Still nor resolved

are the placement of hydrants and curb breaks. it was agreed that. the

above items would he plaeed on hold until engi floors from the new Rol I ins’
Acres subdivisi on contacns Mr. Smith about the possibility of couinecr,i ng
their two subdivisions

Mr. ScaLi.srood stressed the importance of getting in1-ut from
derartment,s in a t’ imel v manner, and not at the last it4 nure . it ws “

•‘ls. asnn would prepare a net: time schedule for all subdivisions so ‘the
reviews can he accompl ished mo o prom or ly. RnonmenHat,i 055 from the
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- Underground wiring and bases will be installed. Probable
locations will be at the end of the cul-de-sac, at the
intersection of Davis and Ashley Road, and at the bend of Davis
Road.

Mr. Scattergood MOVED, and by a majority it was

VOTED: to approve the Southborough Estates definitive subdivision
plans dated June 2, 1986 and revised to October 27, 1986
provided the developers abide by conditions, waivers
granted, and covenants discussed at the Planning Board
meeting of October 27, 1986, and comply with comments in the
August 4, 1986 letter to the Water Department from Whitman &
Howard.

Site Inspections for Subdivisions - The Board discussed with Bryan
Lynch of the Chas. A. Perkins Co. the necessity of site visits for
subdivisions inprogress and the following rough checklist was drawn up
for his review. He will attempt to give the Board some indication of cost
for the following work:

-- Initial survey--is the roadway in position as it is shown on the
plans?

-- Is the land cleared as little as possible?

-- Check that stumps are pulled and propertly disposed.

-- What is the soil material?

-- Spot checks for rough grading (subgrade compaction, etc.)

—— Drainage system and water system checks

-- Utility installation and location

—- Physical installation of class of pipe for water system, gate
valves, etc.

-- Check grades for finish courses.

-- Check sidewalk finish course.

—— O.K. to pave roadway base; depth of thickness and temperature of
asphalt.

-— Check drainage grates, manhole adjustments, etc.

-- Check landscaping, curbing, etc.

Park Central - The Board was informed that Park Central/Southborough
had requested another month’s extension, and that the Board previously
requested an extension beyond the completion of the EIR.



MEETING MINUTES

January 12, 1987

The Planning Board of the Town of Southborough held a meeting on
Monday, January 12, 1987 at 7:30 PM at the Town House. Board members
present were Mr. Gaffney, Mr. Miliholland, Mr. Morris, and Mr. Parry. Ms.
Wason was also present.

Approval of Minutes

In separate motions, it was MOVED and VOTED to approve the minutes of
the Planning Board meetings of December 10, 1986; December 29, 1986; and
January 5, 1987. Mr. Parry abstained from voting on the last two minutes
since he was not present at those meetings.

Approvals Not Required

Davis, Breakneck Hill Road — The Board MOVED and VOTED to approve the
ANR plan presented to it by Mr. Sabien of Connorstone, with the provision
that a legal covenant be approved by Town Counsel Busconi that the loading
dock which has been covered over by dirt by never used. The plan, for Ray
and Eleanor Davis on Breakneck Hill Road showed Lot 28B - 1.1OA; Lot 280 —

3.90A; and Lot 28D - 1.O1A. The secretary will hold the plan until the
covenant is signed.

The Board expressed the opinion that they would rather see Mr. Davis
apply for a variance. Mr. Garfield said he had visited the site at the
Board’s request and it appears there are two businesses being conducted
there: one for three years, and another for seven. Mr. Husconi said they
would have to go to the ZEA if there is a change of use. Mr. Grossman,
who was in the audience, said the new proposed use is for office and
storage; the applicant is scheduled to go before the ZBA on January 28th.

Subdivisions

Park Central/Southborough - Attorney John Garrahan representing the
Flatley Co., Mr. Flatley, and Attorney Swartwood representing abutters to
the proposed project met with the Board to discuss the Flatley Co.’s
proposed subdivision. Mr. Garrahan set he would like to share ideas with
the Board and get their feeling on what type of use the Town would like to
see for the site. He said, assuming the Town will approve a longer than
500 foot cul—de—sac, there are two alternatives Flatley can pursue: a
project similar to that on record with five individual lots and several
buildings, but without the roadway going through to Blackthorn; or a
single 500,000 square foot distribution center with a shortened roadway,
but without all the amenities proposed with the first scheme. Mr.
Garrahan said that Mr. Swartwood has a proposed covenant that would creatn
a 100 foot buffer strip; the Flatley Co. has agreed that the site would
not contain over 600,000 square feet.
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Mr. Flatley said his company has spent over $2 million for site work
to satisfy the Conservation Commission, and has invested another $2
million on the site, and they must now move to get the project started.
He said they have a potential customer for the distribution center
containing 500,000 square feet with approximately 350 cars. The building
would be one story, 24-25’ high, with loading docks in the rear. An EIR
would not be required for the distribution center, but the Flatley Co.
would be willing to do a “mini-EIR” to satisfy the Town and MetroWest.

Mr. Gaffney stressed that all along the approval process the Board
has only been trying to do what is best for the Town and its concern for
traffic and abutting residents.

Mr. Swartwood said he has prepared two covenants for the residents:
one which would create the 100’ buffer strip in perpetuity; the other
affects the use of the property. Both documents have been accepted by his
clients, but they will need to be revised once the residents see the plan
for the distribution center.

Mr. Morris asked why the roadway for the distribution center plan is
shown going to the edge of the Jacobs property; he was told it was an
engineer’s error, and the Board could choose where it wished the road to
end. Mr. Miliholland was told the distribution center shows 500,000
square feet instead of the 600,000 square feet the site can handle because
that i.s what his potential client indicated he wanted. Mr. Garrahan said
Flatley would he willing to covenant that the rest of the site would
remain in an open state, and the internal roadway would not be connected
to any local streets (vers Lane, Lynbrook Road, Main Street, etc.) . Mr.
Parry was told that an BIR would be required if the Board agreed it
preferred the site plan with five lots. Mr. Parry questioned whether a
warehouse would be allowed in this district, and was told the proposal is
for a distribution center, which is allowed.

Mr. Garrahan said they would file the definitive subdivision plan and
site plan at the same time, in about four months, and requested the Board
grant a four month extension. It was MOVED and UNANIMOUSLY VOTED to grant
the request for an extension, and Mr. Garrahan was requested to submit the
request in writing.

Stub Toe Lane — Mr. Bill Robertson and his attorney, Mr. Dittami,
presented a five-lot subdivision off Middle Road near Stub Toe Lane. The
property contains 3.33 acres and showed a 20’ buffer strip along the east
and in affect outs off access to Stub Toe Lane. Mr. Robertson said the
existing water problems on Stub Toe Lane could be helped by his proposed
drainage. He is requesting no sidewalks; a maximum grade of 5%, minimum
3%; Cape Cod herms to granite inlets; and two leaching catch basins on the
cul—de—sac.

Abutter Paul Henderson said he would like to see topos for abutters
land and what the finished topos of the subdivision would be. Ms.
Catherine Alsterlund said she had concern with her well and the amount of
ledge in the area, and how the drainage plan will affect her property.
Mr. Robertson requested permission to go on the Mason property to do the
topos. Mr. Mason expressed concern with his leaching fields and basement.
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Southville Estates - Because the Board has heard allegations that the
roadway is located incorrectly in the Southville Estates subdivision, it
was MOVED and UNANIMOUSLY VOTED to request Mr. Garfield to run a tape for
the location of the road. If it is off, Mr. Busconi will he requested to
issue a cease and desist on the subdivision.

Blendon Woods — The secretary will fol low up with Mr. Busconi
regarding this subdivision.

Park Central — rfhe status of this subdivision will he reviewed.

Stonehenge II - An appointment has been set up with Mr. Bartolini to
discuss his request for road acceptance.

Town Lyne Village — There are still issues with this subdivision
which must he resolved. An appointment has been set up with the
developer

Country Hi lis - A copy of the curb cut. from the state has been
provi ded.

Oak [Ii Ils - Apparently Mr. Titus will he presenting an ANR plan for
his house shortly.

Stub Toe Lane - Mr. Morris expressed his opinion that Stub Toe lane
should he rebuilt instead of adding another access of Midd’e Road. This
could he accompi ished without. any loss of lots for the developer.

Site Plans

Westec, D’Angelo J)rive - Mr. Paul Maggiore and Mr. Frank Dougherty
were present to explain the changes to their site plan. Mr. Maggiore
explained the building will he used as warehousing, light manufacturing,
and Office space. It will be leased in 5500 sf increments. The building
will be of three masonry services, wil.l he 21 feet high.

Mr. Dougherty said lighting has been shown on the plans. The types
of fixtures have been specified, and wattage will he added. The building
lights will be 14’ high. Mr. Morris stated that the wattage must he only
the minimum required for security, with no lights pointing upwards.
Details for baffles must be supplied.

Regarding drainage, they have changed from two or three basins to one
larger basin. Calculations are based on a ten year storm. Construction
easements for the detention basins are necessary. No grading will occur
on M.D.C. land. The wall shown is 9’ high. The control relief emergency
spillway shown on the plans is sized for a 100 year storm. Mr. Niaggi ore
will maintain the basin.

The Board agreed i t would prefer a guardra i] rather than landscaping
boulders, to he located (3—8’ beyond the berm. Landscaping has been added.
The driveway will be one-way; the center island which is being set aside
for reserved parking will be landscaped.
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Park Central — The secretary wi I I wri t.e a. fol low—un 1 etter to the
developer asking for confirmation of agreements reached at, the last
meeting, and suggesting an appointment he set up to discuss the status of
the subdivisi on well before the deadline date.

Presidential Estates — The secretary will follow-up with the
Selectmen’s office regarding the repair and repaving of Sears head, an
with Mr. Berkowitz regarding’ the status of proposals to do engineering
checks in the subdivision.

Stonehenge II — A check will be made as to whether we have an
engineering quote on this subdivision.

‘i’own jrie Village — Mr. Niiliholiand reported that a new home heating
oil tank. has been placed on the site. hoard members will check on the
status of the roadways during the weekend and a vote ci I,J he made prior to
Town Meeting on next Monday night as to whether or not. the hoard cii 1
support. approval, of the subdivisi on roads.

Southborough Estates — Mr. Gat’fney reported that Mr. Smith has
offered t.o he I p to t’i iii sh the carpenti:’y work on the gazebo downtown. The
secretary wi I I check ci t.h Mr. Nlnuro to ensure that more trees than
necessary aie not removed from the ri ght—of—cav.

1rayst.one — Mr. Lynch of Perkins Co. will ha contacted to see where
his report on the suhdivision is. and whether the calcutati ons submitted
t,,o hi m took i nt.o considerati on an add i ti onni width of roadway

Stub Toe Lane — A meeting with Mr. kohertson is scheduled for Nlav 11.
1987. Abutters t.’iil he notified.

Vale Terrace ‘Ihe hoard will need to make a decision on this
subd i vlsi on Thursday, once engineering resu lts are received from Perkins
Co.

Warrant ArticLes

Mr. Carl Kooyoomi ian of the Advisory Cnmrnittee met wi th the hoard to
ask questions regarding warrant art.i cbs it. is proposing, at Town Meeting.
The secretary agreed to inform Mr. koovoomli an the resu ts of the hoard’s
vote to support or not, sunpor-t. the rezoning’ article, as wel 1 as whether it
ciii support the road acceptances . He requested to know the Board ‘

opinion of Article 45 which creates an easement. for Ms. Icaren Tamari n of
Valade Court. Mr. knoynomj ian reported that a PLanning Board budget of
s4 7 , 950 has been approved

Septic Systems

A copy of Sharon Wason a memo on septi.c systems wi.I 1. he forwarded to
NIp. Morris and Mr. Parry to get their opini on of discussing the memo with
t,he Board of Health, either in puhi Ic session or private, and possibly
with toe Selectmen and Town (ounsel presentS. The matter will he discussed
at the meet jog on Thursday.
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Blendori Woods — ‘is. John Garrahan met with the hoard to disciias the
Blendon Woods suhd i vi si en. lie so Id revisions to the plans were made in
accordance with the Planning Board’ s decision to not approve the previous
definitive plans and have been submi tted to the Perkins (0. for thai p

review. He said they would be wi I 1 ing’ to do whatever necessary to arist:er
any questions the engi neers have. Mr. Gaffney told Mr. Gorrahan the Board
has instructed i t.s engineers not. to review the p1 ans not ii the clnest.i on of
fees to he col 1 ected has been negotiated. NIp. (iarrahan said his cli cot
woul d pay engineering fees, hut. not new definitive fees. Board members
explained that. subdivi si on fees are based not. only on engineering costs,
hut. also administrative nost,s, and costs can vary depending upon the
quality of the submi ssi on and revisions to it. Mr. (iaffney agreed the
Board woul.d et. an est iinat.e of engineering fees which ccii i9 he used as a
basis for negotiation.

Park Central — Nip. Garrahan exp]a.i ned that Mr. [la t.l ey wishes to go
forward with the lKi-t\ process. lIe requested a meeti ng he set no wit h the
P1 anni ng Board, and informed the Board that a meeting’ wi 1 l he set ni soon

with neighbors. He said there is a possihi 1 i ty of a 1 50, (100 sf hii; ding
going in nearest t.o Route 495.

nlfpen ks totes — The Beard met wi t ii Attorney Gerald Bonrnoyer , Mr
Brian Besso of Qua ii t y Homes, and Mr. Brad Bat.es who has done some
constructi on vnrlc in the suhii Vi 51 On. At the requst of Mr. Busconi , Mr.

Pfiug expl a inc1 his assunmt ions for surveying the beginning porti ens o
the siibdivi sion roadways arid found a nOt—too—si gni fi cant. error in the
horizontal al ignmerit. of the roadway, and a si gni ficaiG error iii the
topography of the southerly entrance . The roadway was desi gned for a 1%
grade, hiit because a ten feet contour i r ni a.ing from the plans, the grade
is in excess of 5%, which puts it into noncomp] lance with the Ii onnirig
Board ‘ s Pu 1 es and kegs . Mr. Bates said he riot i ced the psohi em
immediately, he checked with the engineer and was gi veil a new set of

plans. Ihi s set of plans, dater] October, 1985, were never received by the
Planning Board.

Mr. Cournoyer explained that. Ms. l)onahue made a modi fi cat.i on to the
slope after the street was installed.

Nir. basso said underground utilities are within inches of the
pavement, within the right—of—way. Mr. Gaff’riey talked about the
meandering si dana I Ic which should have been constructed amongst the trees,
the location of which was to he determined by the lii hway 8uperintendent,
a Planning Board member, and the Planning Board engineer. Mr. Bates said
Mr. Binder did not want the sidt:aik ever his water main. Mr. Morris
reminded Mr. Bates that. Mr. Binder was not. one of the individuals who was
authorized to determine the location of the sidewalk. Mr. Besso said
representatives of the highway Denartment were uresent clurin2’ the
const.ructon of the sidewalks duping several occasions. Mr. (,oiirnnver
said if the devel opai’ is in error, they would asIc the Beard to accept the
sid all s the nJ Mi Bates iid there ii t 11 100’ ot si Ire all s
to be i n s to 1 1 ed i o wet areas
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than ten lots on the property, and therefore the plan falls under theMajor Residential Development by-law. Mr. Bemis said he understood thesection of the By-Law which ‘Jr. Morris referred to, hut feels they arecreating large good-i coking Iota in the heat interest, of the Town. Mr.Kusconi concurred that the property would fal I under the Major Residentialcategory. Mr. Morris reiterated that they would need to provide a basicdevelopment plan arid a substantially different. aiterriat.e plan. There wasd I scussion about whether they could cut out. the one lot cbnt.a ining theTaylor property. It was agreed they would return to the Board on June22nd with altered plans.

Subdivi sions

Park__netitrat/Southborough — Mr . t’l.a t.ley, Mr. Larrahan and sever ofthe Flatly representatives met with the Baard to discuss progress w; ththe subdivision to date. Mr. Barrahan reviewed previous agreements andlayouts for the subdivision. H said they had inst met. with ahut.ters andneighbors and Mr. F latley has decided it would he in the best. interest ofthe site and the area to hui ld. R&D instead of distribution buildings, andon June 15th wl 1 bE? submitt.ing clot’init.ive 1lans for the subdivision which
will show the road layout.. :\t. the same t.i me, a site plan t’or lot. #1 wi 1 I.be submitted showing a 66,000 af f?&.l) and offi en building. Mr. (iarrahan
said they are filing with Mr. Floyte a waiver of the ‘.i process with
respect to lot, 1 . He explained that. if al I they wore doing on the s te
was this one hu i I ding’ , then the 1’. [1? process would not he needed. The Nlk-’A
process, however, will continue as it. would for the who e potential of the
ci. I.e.

A schemat.i c was presented showing a typical hui Id ing. Mr. (arrahan
said the rna:l is now shorter than it was two :o’rs ago. The ‘total square
footage of the who I.e site wil I be 500,000 — 600) ,000 sf. -\ second half of
the (36,000 sf hid .].d.i ng will he added later, for a total, of 1 l5 ,000 at’ for
Lot. #1. He said their traffic specialists have assured them that tite LO
for the [irst hid iding would not change from what it is current ly.

Mr. Norris asked about. the tennis court.s and. swimmi us poois which
have been promised to the Board for the past two years. Mr. [Mat Icy said
the abut t. i rig neighbors woul cI he granted a memhersh i.p to use whatever
recreational, facilities are built. All ammeni.t.ies will he built on the
northern part of the site. Mr. Morris said he cli d not. want. to see the
‘1Jp.\ process proceed on a piece—meal basis. Mr. Flat.ley said f it is
that important to the [own he would go through ‘the MEP\ procesas. He told
Mr. Gaffnev that the Flati.ey Company would. assume the risk of starting’
construction before the ML.PA process is completed. Mr. Gaffney asked
about the impact. of traffic on Route 9 and said the ‘[‘own has to look at.
the impact, o[ traffic on the whole development..

\heri asked about the two AN.’l? p tans which the Board is holding. Mr.Larrahan said they would both he taken care of by the subdivision p tan.The two set.s of plans ere returned to t,he deve loper. Mr. (iarrahan saidhe would send a letter of ert.eos ion for the suhdi.vi sior ni an which isst. ill on fi i.e.
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McDonald, Uranua il e Road — Mr. Bonn id Mc donald returned to the Board
with his ANB for two lots on (Iranuaile aoad: Lot. I — 1. P7 A; and Lot 2 —

B3 A. As recuies ted by the non ad . the pLan showed t. He ciesi nati on of the
I or.s as well as ownershi p. the wet lancts were deli neared. and existi n
stonewal is were ndcled. Snce rho Board saw the plan at i ts inst. meotin.
the frontage of tne lot to he conveyed to Ir. teen oar increased so that
there won ci he I 50’ of frontage shown on (draruai ie Road. it was iU\ ED and
lNA NlO B VOl[Oj to sign the p an

Subdivisions

Park Central /southborough — Early in the evenins, the Board reviewed
trio sta.t us of B at i ey ‘ s Park (en L.rn l/Sonthhorougii subdivision, star tinq in

I 8 sh the Lonser\ t on ‘ ornmison issu 0 n Order of t’rditione tor
Leucadia Inc. I 0 cut trees and pot in a dr ri road . Mr. (laftne said
since that. time one of the outstanding issues with the proposed
subdi ‘.1 sion is the ie a] i tv of the curb cut., which was granted as a
drive:ay cut for the Red Roof inns. Another important issue is the
ad i ic or the o cli ich ill fl to noe it traf+ie
potential of 61u,i 000 sf of bui idings.

Lacer in tb •o\pfllng. Hr. Peter tiarhieri of Garrahan lai: firm. Hr.
im (‘Neil represening Mr. Flatley. Mr. John thomas, Mr. John Sullivan.

and Hr. •u ovaco roprese nt.i ng Ben Is : 1 homas , and Ms. Mel sraHintr
reprosentini \ ariasse—ilangan , traftic consii tants mat wi rh the Board or
submit tal of roy i sod del ni Live suhdi u i s ion 1 ntis

The revi sod plans showed four lots on the 103 acre site, with
two—phase building to total i 32, OUt) sf on one of the jots. Hi. Ba i’hieri
ai d he I at l on I I esi for tio i ers one I or i h’ c’ to of soffit
ol the plans, an] one for a waiver from NILPA for Phase 1. lie said a full
trafti c report would he done for Phase I. however. [t was explained that.
instead of the il00’ reciuirei for the index sheet., the developers would
ii ke to submit a 1 200’ p lan . On the defini ti ye inn which will be
rosi stored . they would fiRe to submit at 1 ‘zIBO’ 1 ristend of 1’ =40 . I he
plan shor ing the ritraue -rea I no cuoipirted at i Id’ ar ril or
dr ii ing shn ing eng1oe in ct-ta s, etc Ih n 1 he’, n ‘la f e
plans i: i th the loon Ci orb and Board of i-leait h or iitesciav

In response to questions from the Board, in. was stated ton r the piano
reflect pppwents ith rhnors rr ant’ pir anti o’thousn aseriti arc
not physically shown on the plans, they have been listed, ani will become
part of the areement by the noi r:hhors, which will be part of -the
subdlvision plan arid he filed as an inciimhranoe on the land.

Mr. Morris asked about the status of the previously uhmitted
vision plan and was told it would stay on recoro . Mr. Ga ffney old

the proponents that a promi so was made to the Planning doard by Mi-.

Garrahan that the previous sub0vision plan arid two AR plans would be
wi t.hdrawn once a revised submission was reocived by the Town. Mr. Morris

th anrn: I nad oas nt- rrird r - -l n Icr t ‘t-

property at the same time, and requested the developers withdraw the
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‘t’, previous plans so the Board can concentrate on one plan. He ras told that
sewerage tor the first phase would be an on—site system. The remainder of
the developement requires MEPA.apprval which’ will be completed in the
fall. The Hoard was told a substantial amount of testing has already been
done on the site.

‘Ir. Oaf fney asked why they were asking for a waiver for the curb out
requirements under MEPA, and was told by Mr. O’Neill that the issue is one
of timing, and the quickest they could get a MEPA decision is late in the
fall, and they will certify to the ‘IEPA people that they will not build
anyting which will affect the MIiPA decision.

• Mr. Morris was told that Leucadia is still involved in the project as
a partner. After being told the roadway will be 2500’ long, Mr. Morris
reminded the developers that this too will require a waiver. Ni. Barbieri
said they would submit a letter listing waivers once the Board has had a
chance to review the plans.

• Mr. liellotti said.he found their proposed request fora waiver from
the MEPA process to be completely unacceptable: the developers could have
started the MEP. process a year ago. lie expressed concern that betause of
a turnover in representatives of Flatley, no one seems to have the answers
to all the quistions. Mr. liarbieri said the sole purpose of meetint with
the Board toniflt is to submit the plans, and not to elicit any response
from the Board, lie said he is hoping a plan can be developed which will
satisfy alL concerned, including the ahutters and the, town. Mr. Bellotti
said he had no problems with the waivers on the scale of the plans being
submitted.

.

Mr. Bartolini was told that Flatley would own and maintain any
recreational areas. He requested that “cut and fill” plans be shown and
was told they are not currently required by the Rules and Regs, but some
of this information is included in’the site plans which will be filed with
the Selectmen’s office.

Mr. Oaffney reminded the proponents that because of recent
legislation all non-residential subdivisions must file a preliminary
subdivision plan. Mr. Harnieri said the preliminary plans were riled
years ago, and the lot lines are basically the same as that plan. Mr.
Oaf fney asked if the curb cut granted is valid, and was told by Mr.
Barbieri that that question would be answered later. He said the traffic
analysis was done for the first 150,000 sf, and the waiver request will he
acted upon by MEPA within two weeks. Mr. Bellotti was told that the
traffic study is on-going and will he done in time for a full submission
of the 500,000 — 600,000 sf.

Later in the evening it was agreed that. a letter would be sent to
MEPA requesting that a waiver not be granted, and that the developer be
required td do a full MEPA study on the full potential of the site.
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Park Central — Ms. Stocid9rd relared information from a discussion she
had had with a Piannins Board member from another to-:n. She said he
advised the Board to reject:, the first pro ii ml nary subdivision plan because
of access through a residential subdivi sion. The Board will first rioti -
the developers of their I ntention to do this, however. “is. ka.son will
contact. NIAPC’ s legal counsel. for advice on this subdivision, sinne the
Town has not used its quota of time aval Sable to it this year. Specific
issues which will he raised with MACC are the logriity of the curb cut,
and the waiver beir reqie sted from the MECA process.

(uotes will he obtained from EA and Perkins for this subdivision.

Presidential. Estates - The Board ‘oas notified, that, the binder course
has been installed. Mr. P flu’ wi 1 1 he requested to shoot the races on
this subdivision.

A .3 . Lane Subdivision , Jericho I-li 11 Road — quotes wi 11 he obta I nod
from G.P. I . . \‘;hitman & [inward, and SEA.

(,ciuntrv Hills — “is. iwison wi 11 send Mr. (etman of the M . I). C
info rina ti on about. Ir I riage work to he done by the devei oper of t h I s
subdivisi on.

n: Code

Areas which need to he woriced on for t:he 1988 Town Meeting’ are common
driveways, poric chop lots,, and perhaps the sign h—.law.
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Mr. Morris suggested the Board follow Town Counsel’s advice in
s ignins the ABE , hut keep the background information on the alternate
plans as part. of the record. it was NUVEL) and LNANI N1OCSLY VOTED that the
Board sign the Fisher Road ABE plan.

I Lati cy/Red Roof inns , Route 9 — it. was MOVBD and Vol LB B A MAJORITY
\ that s ace roe to -\NR nla”s ier tlen b’ tho engin-r ns ‘i r’ of
Heats and ‘i’homas and the Planning Board does not physically have the two
ANR plans before it, the Board considers the plans to he withdrawn and
therefore no action can be taken on them. A letter will he written to thc’
Flatie,v Co. saying’ the Board consi ders the plans to be withdrawn and
asking them to formalize the wi t,hc{rawai by notifying the Town Cleric that.
the plans are withdrawn, serrdinm a copy to this Board . A copy of the
rcaeipL simned by Beal s and Thomas wil 1 be enclosed with the letter.

Subdivis boris

iooclhury — [he Hoard met with menbers of the Conservation Comnjss ion
to di scums the Woodhury Suadivis ion . Mr. McCarthy was to have met with
the Board but did not keep his appointment.. Ms. leavi ft said at their
meet i rig Tuesday ni sht. Nit. MoLar hy indicated he want ed to connect. through
to the Liberty Estates subdivi sion through the end of Darlene Drive,
orea t ng a very sharp curved iced oc . She sa i ci she has spoken to the Ni \t. L
who says i i-’ there is real t no ot: heron,’. to ma Re the corinecti on, it could
be a 1 1 owed under a special projects’ pr’nvlsi on

\aScin told the Conservalzion Cnmniissiori that an alternative is to
connect ho twoeri I .ot,s 20 anT 2 1 . Mr . Morr’ is sug’ gested he Pla oni as Hoard
arid Conservat on Commission on ito and tell him there is anly one pt. ion at
this I.i me: the adjustment of lot, lines and connection to Li herty Estates
in the area of Lots 20 and 21. NIt. Bellott.i concurred wi fir Ms. \\ason who
said I he chances a re 5 ood that Mr . Mc ‘a rth,v wi 11 not lose arm lots because
he gains frontage on the connect :1 ng roadway.

Mr. Ilartoli n i asked members of the Conservation Commission whether
Nit. McCarthy would use up his 5,000 sf of fill quota if he doesn t build
the Loop Road A. Ms. Leavitt said she rsould have to ascert.a in that, from

Both the Hoard and the Conservation Commission agreed they would urge
NIt * NicCart hy i.e reconf i sure Lots 20 , 21 , 22 , and 23 mc that a roadway
could he made between lots 20 and 21

Southborough Estates — Mr. Hampton Smith met. wth the Board, along’
with Mr. Joe Barrington and Doug Jones of’ the J . J . O’Brien Co. , and Mr.
Richard Strehl Re and Mr. Tony Cipriano of the Streh Ike Co. Mr. Srni tb
responded the the i-nard ‘s letter e:’:premsing concerns with construction
progress as f’o ii ows

1 ) Damage to the trees: as a result of the Tree Warden’ s request,
damn god trees have heen pa inted and wrapped

2) Slopes: Slopes are not. finished, and work is proceed ing’.
Hopefully, within the nert. week there wilt be a meet. ins on site to work
out aroblems with the slopes.
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Morn s said the detail cross sections should be used as the criteria for
slope easement s, not the tvicai cross sections. Mr. boland suggested a
meet. irs be held so everyone can look at what we are deaLing with, before
plans are done. Mr. (.iaffney agreed. Mr. Bellotti said he is willing to
work with the developer, hut not. make recommendations.

Mr. Bartolirti said he knows what. the slopes will look like and does
not think the Board will like them. Mr . Liuscon i recommended the Board go
out to uolc at, the sLope:, recommendations can he made, corrections mado,
then work can proceed. ‘lv. Smi lb said he would have a Ian made he rore
the riexn meeting showing slores and trees, the hoard agreed to meet at
the site of 1h SUi hsi o at r’e nenii in”n of ir meet s 1’ C

Presidential kstates — It. was reported That: the onservation
Commission has written a letter to the Heveloner reardi os his
noncompi i ance with the Order of Coridi tions for the subcii. vi si on

Park CentraL — The Board discussed the two siihd lvi si on plans hefore
it: the pvE Li rninarv subdivision plan showing a connection to Blackthorn
Drive, and the definitive subdivision plan which was recently filed. and
for which there s a 2O() ‘ cu I —dc—sac. Mr. Morris asked “In. Huscn’; i
whet her the hoard can legal 1,y have two subdivision p1 ens before i at. the
name time, and Mr. niseon I advised that. the developer must. ctoaose which
n Ian he would I ke.t. he Board to deal with.

was MO\ Id) and bLCC,’.I)l,D : that the Soirhhorough Plannins Hoard
apurove the Prel i mi nary SiibH vision Plan tor Park Central. /Sonthborough
dated November, 19. The morion fai. led t or lack of ave votes. The hoard
agreed to send the developer a letter saying the subdivision wan bei nt
di rapproved including. but not I i mi ted to the fo I lo:ing reasons:

1 ) (;urb tot: ‘the Planni rLc hoard he.1. i eves tre ui’h cut i s
incorrectly granted and the ability of the t’iatie’: (:0. to utilize the curb
cut. will. note determined until the hi I? process i s complete.

2) Engineering: The Hoard feels toe drainage for the suocivision is
inadeciuat.e , there may ne insufficient water for fi or’ crotection, and the
adequacy of the sewe g’e disposal. system is questi onahi.e and requires a
state permit. issued at. the conclusion of the Elk.

3) ‘.eighhorhood Covenant: he covenant between ‘rho Flatl.ey C.o. and
the netghbors has not been e:ecuted, ihe oreliminary subd iv”. sion plan as
submi.t.te.1 violates promises made to neighbors and the Planning Board that
rio connection will he made to adjoinins neighhomnoods

3ears Estates — The Board discussed the Southborough tcusi ng
Arthoni ty meetn ng attended by several Boa rd. members and personnel, from the
A. J . lane Co. The Housing Authority is now wai tins for wonci from nbc
state as to how much money wil.1 he aval labl.e to purchase any affordable
on i ts whi oh wi .1.1 he hu ‘it n the 5ears Est.anes snob lvi s’ on . Mr . Lane hot
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stated that he would like to have bot.h rental and ownership units in the
S uba i vision.

Mason Subdiv Isiori — Mr. Bartolini stared that the Conservation
Commission has concerns about this subdivision and rhe lowering’ of the
level of the uoncl on the property. The hoard of Health is apparently
retesting some of the holes. A public hearing will h held on this
subdivision.

Wolfpen Estates — A packet of information will he sent to board
members in preparation ni th the appointment at the nex i: meet ing with
AttorrnC nilrnoyer, repr:esenti ng’ Mr. Mail let the developer of the Wolfpen
Estates subdi visi on

Site Plans

Framingham9/901-jçt. — Mr. Strehlke, present for’ discussions’ on
the Soutnborough Estates subdivision, explained the r’ecent 1 y di sciosed
sale of their parcel of’ lani to the developers of the J/90 project.
lie explained the 2—1/2 acre parcel is mostly in Eramingham , although a
poriorI is in Southhorough , and was sold as a result of pressure of the
land be ing t akeri by eminent. doina in.

Other BuSifleSS

Strateg’ iw Piano log Grant — Mr. Bli.ott i agreed to review the
s rat.eg 0 gr’an apl 1 cat. 1011 prepa red by ls. ason be fore the next meeting
[he grant: aupl icati on i far S3 ,000 to stud’: housing needs of the Town.

Metrohest_StrategieP nniiig, (cant — The Board agreed to authorize
the chairman to sign tlie Met.i’oest Si’ ategic Piarming (rant apri ic-at ion on
behalf of the Planning Board

1BM Equl pment -- Ms. hason and Ms. Stoddard explained to the Board the
quotes received for ION! equipment to he used at the Town House by the
Planning Board and -the Capital Budgets tomni] t tee. It was MBVI’J) and
UNANIMOUSLY \ 0Th!) that mcccv he set aside from the Planning Board inueget
to finance 50% of the cost of purchasing an IBM NT computer at a price of
approximately s3 , 000, with ihe remaining iO% a he paid by the Selectmen.

Lngineer’in — The Board discussed the bids received by engineering
firms to review subd i vi si-an simm iss ions , and agreed to award SEA the Park
Ceritral/Southborough smibdivi ion , Uhi tman P fIat-:ard the “ir son subdivision
on Jericho Iii ii Road, and Perkins the Blendon hoods suhdivisior

Planner — it was MO’. Eb nd Id-AN INIOUSLY ‘vO iLl) to extend Sharon ‘.ason ‘s
contract one week until the contract and her performance could he reviewed
at the next meeting.

The next Piano in Board meet irig will he Monday, July 6, 1987 . The
Baa i will meet at 7:01) at the Town iuuee so a site visit can be made to
the Southborough Estates subdivision at 7: 15 PM.

L&
Li Lie Stoiciard, Secretary
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conform o the Holes and Pegs. Ms. ason reed to get copies of the
alt ernat i ye plans and have the Fire and Highway Departments look at them.

\aie terrace — Mr. James Narkson end Mr. Mike kosmo of Schofield
• present co dofinitive subdivisi on nians for ‘Iale Terrace. Mr. hosmo said
• the subdivision not: shol:s a 750’ cul—de—sac, they have altered the layout

of the road somewhat and have addressed the drainage in detail . Tbpe are
no: six lots instead of the ci cht previ oiisly shown. and the flow into the
wetland. is now less than before.

Mr. Morr s. said they nil 1 need to show the ultimate destination ol’
the drainac and how niic’h , if any, it !:i 11 increase. The Board was told
the only wai vera were for the high water mark and showing of streer trees.
An extra set of plans was reonested for Mr. Morris. it was noted that no
opho space was shcu:n on the plans.

Liberty Estates — Mr. kevin (Jiblin met with the Board. to give them
the corrections on the Lihortv Fats tes subdivision whoh have been done by

• Nletroest ai neer’ jog, He said cater :i 11 be installed in about a week.

Presidenta i.statos — Mr. Gihlin said he is anxious to get lots
relersed ii the a hdi ision snce so muon ot nis vone is t c in ith
bonding, I-ic explained that the herms in the Presilenti a Estates
subcIivi sion were instalLed, with the concurrence oi the Highway Department
He said he wanìted to nato i. sidewalks and get. the snhd ivis ] on “dressed
in) nH offered to cut up an amount of money coon I to the di fference
between what was i nsr.a I led and what concrete her’ms would cost.. to cc usec
by the ‘Town for add ii, I one I paving somewhere ci se . Mr. Morris asked that.
his requests for waivers be put in writing.

to rk (, ent i’s I — There i as t i 11 no word on Ft-)F wa ivers as vet, . 1 1. was
sug’ested aoot.her letter br’ written to see if we can get a deci sion.

C.ountrv Hills — Conservation is being asked to look at stral shtening
out the “I” rn the drai nane. It was ri-orted that. work so far on cleanin:
the d itches has been done heaiti fully.

Southhorough Estates - Mr. Smith cancelled his appoi ntment. for lot
releases. I t was agreed Mr. Pfflig wi Il he asked to check the grade at the
entrance to the subdivision

Other’ Business

The next. Plannin Board meeting will he Monday, August 10. 1987. The
whole meeting will he devoted to the Br’eniwcod (.omprehens ive Perrni t
proposal. it. is anticipated that, the developers, housing Committee, EOCD,
etc. wi 11 he presont at this meot In.

I-’llie Stc’rtcard. hecrerarv
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Sears Estates — ihe secretary reviewed the meeting held on Thursday.
August 6th to which she and Mr. Saffney were requested to attend at the
Perkins Co. with Mr. Lynch and Ms. Carter, and with Mr. Williamson and Mr.
Robertson present. She explained the Board was requested to attend
because of the number of problems encountered by the Perkins review. At
that meeting it was agreed that Mr. Robertson would make corrections and
provide .sdditional information and hand—deliver revisions to the Perkins
Co. and the Plannirtg Board as quickly as possible. Mr. Williamson gave a
verbal, extension in the subdivision review time until August 18th

The Board requested the secretary to contact Ms. Carter on Wednesday to
see if she had received revisions from Robertson and to request a full
report on the errors and omissions of the submission

Vale Terrace An O.K. will be given to S,F, I. to review the
definitive subdivision plans for Vale Terrace.

Liberty Estates -- The Board read a letter from Mr. Giblin whic:h
described his time table for installation of water mains in the Liberty
Estates subdivision. Ms. Wason said she has reviewed their revised plans
and it looks like the subdivision rc:ad is in a. different place than what
i_s shown on the approved plans. It was agreed that Mr. Morris would look
over the revised plans to ascertain uhether the ch.snges should be
:onsidered ma.j or anc:I whether the Board should send them out for
engineering rev i_e

Country Hills — Ms. Stoddard told the Board of a visit from Mr.
Anastas former owner of the subdivision1 who inquired asto the status or
the chec[:: he had posted with the Treasurer to ensure the cleaning of the
drainage passages (the check is unusable) . The Conservation Commission
has ruled that any further work on the L” near Brigham Street will
require a Notice of Intent and an Order of Conditions. Mr. Morris said it
sounds 1. ike this extra work is beyond the scope of work we requested. Ms.
Wason said she WoLtld take pictures of the work completed. The Etoard
requested a letter from Mr. So land confirming that the work done is to his
satisfaction.

Wol f pen — The secretary will fol low—up with Attorney Cournoyer as to
the status of his requested changes to the approved plans. Mr. Eartol mi
reported that a fence has been installed around the retention pond.

Pan:: Central The site plan for the Park Central subdvson is
scheduled for September 22nd. Ms. Stoddard reported the conversation she
had with Mr. Foster of MEPA who said a waiver is being requested and
should be advertised in the Environmental Monitor. Ms. Wason has written
a letter on behalf of the Planning Beard objecting to the granting of any
waiver”s for 1:his proj oct.

lown Lyne Subdivision — Ms. Con lin said she has received electric
\.. uil le for the subdivision. The secretary will ascertain the status of the

1 ighting in the subdivision, as well as whether the spare pump has been
received
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taken care of • hut a new issue of the hicih water table in the retention
basins has been raised Mr Wi 11 amson said this issue has not been
mentioned before, but can be taken care of with a condition of approval

Mr Morris strong 1 suggested that the Board does not take any action
on the Sears Estates suhdivison at this meeting, except to grant a time
extension if requested. He said he felt some of these items need to be
addressed and the Board should vote on approval next week - Mr Will iam
agreed to request a time extension until Sepl:ember 2nd

Park Sen tral/Southborough The formal public hearing for the Park
Centre /Southhorough subdivision was held and is reported separateli.

Rolling Acres — The secretary explained to the Board the request of
Roil mci Ac:res’ engineer Paul Cincotta that he not. be required to install
the one sidewa). k or extra screen mg near the police barracks since he wi 1 1
hays to expend more monc to tie in with Mass.. Coordinate S’:/stem Mr
Cincotta has been requested to put his request in writinq he board

Alhro/Bren twood — Mr Baf fnsy and Ms.. Stoddard gave the Board an
overv_ew of tha.taf ternoon s mesti rip of the SHOPS Mr Baf fney stressed
his concern for affic: improvements on Route 95 and Route 9 at Middle
Road In rca pon so to Mr Mo r r is quest ion about how mary on i t.s f site
could carry w t.h a traci i tiona 1 subcl ivision Mr Bat fney said the
.i)I..l.ZHi t.ant has said this is ci iff ic:ui f to determine bec:ause he doesn 1: know
ci 1 the f iqures Mr. 6affhey urged that f Town insist there he only
four on 1 l:s/ ad: re • and the on I 1:s be on 1. y two stories high _ He cx p1 aJ_ nod
that SHOPS r”ecomi,i’ended a ma::< imum of 190 units but. the number could go
down

Mr- Bel iotti said if 1:ha Town recommends less than 40Z affordable it
will be making a I:3i_g mistake He said they should go for 180 units , with
407 af fordable

Mr Morris MOVED and it was Ij[: MOUSLY VOTED

that, the Plann ing Board recommend to the Zoning Board of Appeals that
the public hearing be continued unt 1 sufficient hydroqeoi.ociic data is
received by the Town s onqineerinq consultant and the Board of Health
agent so that they can make a determination regard mg the appropriate
loadnq rate of the site This hydrocisoloqic data is critical to the
det.erminaton of the project, and a recommendation as to tre number of
units on site should be deferred unti the septic: system capability is
determined sper if ica]. lv OR

if a c::ontinuanc::e is not granted by the developer, the Planning Board
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Park Central. /Southborouqh bubdvision

On Monday Auqust 24 1957 at B: 10 PM Chairman Charles Uaffnev called
the Planning Board a public hearing on the Park Central /Bouthborough
subdivision to order in the Hear mg Room of 1:he 1 own House The public
hearing notice was read Board members present were Mr Morris Fir.
Pd lotti • and Mr Partolini . Representing the developers were Mr John
[3arraha.n , attorney Mr Thomas Flat icy Mr James 0’ Neil I of the Fiat icy
Co. • Mr , John Bull ivan of Seals and Thomas and Mr. Robert Yanass of
Vanass”Hanqa.n I raf f i. c Consul tan ts

Mr. F3arrahan said his client a ‘anly request for a waiver is for the
roadway longer than 500 feet. He said the connecting roadway t.o
Eflackthc:rn shown on previous plans has been eliminated . Mr. Sarrahan
explained that a Site Plan Hearing has been scheduled for the 22nd of
Soptember and at that hearing a covenant will be avail able whic:h wi ii
resl:ric t the gross square footage to no more 1:han 600., 000 sf They have
been meeting with neighbors and abutters and restrictive agreements are
about ready. within the i:0 foot area shown as dart:: green on their maps
there will. be no building or ci istur-banc:es the i ight. green area, shown on
thai. r maps will be r-estricted for recreational t.se

Mr i3arrahan requested the Board approve the subdivision subject to a
waiver as to the NRF process or until the MEP( process has been
completed Mr Carrahan said the second phase of their building wi 1 1 nc:t
be started until the MEP process has been completed The waiver they are
requesting from ML,P( is for the first 150 000 sf or••f irst stage,

Mr. John Bull ivan of Peals and Thomas told the Board there will he
2500’ of roadway, He said they met with SEi and have modified the plans
accord inn to s comments Most of the changes are in the drainage
calca and existing pipes placed in the area for the or’Lqinal drainage He
vpia-ned that. the pipes were meas...red wrong in the field and the plans
have now been corrected, Mr’. Sullivan said the other concern is in the
calca for’ flow into the drainage system which goes out to Route 9q which
now show that they are dcc reasinq the f low in to hat system . Mr. Su .1 1 ivan
said SE has stat.ed that they have complied with all. Rules and Reps
requlrements except for” the dead--end street.

Roc:iarding Ma tr:r Department concerns Mr. Bull lvan said they looked
at three options: 1.) putting a booster pump on the existing tank; 2)
putt’ ng booster pump’s in individual buildings and 3) putting a single
booster pump on their property. Mr. Sullivan said their preference is to
install, booster pumps in individual bu idincis.

Conservation Lommlasion conc:erns are being addressed by a revision in
the Order of Cond it.lons which ‘show changes in the roadway drainage pipes.
rhey will have to raise the embanl-::ment by 2’ -‘-4’ in areas where it is low.
Verification is in process that all other conditions are being met.
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Mr. Vanass described traffic considerations for the first 150,000 sf,
saying there will be approximately 200 trip in the morning and 200 in the
afternoon, with a 1500 per day total. The traffic analysis mandated by
the EIR will be for an expanded area beyond the immediate site. Their
analysis showed a level of B, C or better for Phase I development.

Mr. Barrahan referred to a latter to the Board from the Board of
Health, saying that any decision by the Planning Board would be subject to
the conditions stated in the letter.

Mr. James O’Neill of the Flatley Co. explained that the building can
be divided into two 66,000 sf sections. It will be a two—story building,
typical of the architecture throughout the area. Mr. O’Neill explained
that the third building will be on Lot 4, and the fourth will be on Lot 3
which will also contain the conservation and recreation areas.

Mr. Flatley gave a brief review of the project’s history, saying they
have been dealing with it for four years. He. said he feels it is a great
site, originally planned for an industrial site. He said he takes great
pride in his projects and plans a campus—like setting for the high—tech
and service industries. Mr. Flatley said he has always fulfilled his
agreements and is willing to work with traffic concerns, Water Department
and other agencies. The athletic facilities on the site will include a
1/4 mile track, and he hopes to hve tennis courts, basketball court, etc.
which will be good for both the workers and abutters.

Mr. O’Neill said they have submitted a waiver request for Phase I for
the first 150,000 sf. He said they have submitted the information
requested under the waiver request stating the traffic does not require
any improvements beyond the exits. Building I can stand on its own on the
site. It will have its own septic system on the site which will be
adequate for that building.

Mr. Charles Swartwood, attorney for abutters and neighbors, said if
Mr. Flatley would sign the covenant with the conservation restriction the
neighbors feel it is a benefit to them. The neighbors use of the
facilities have not been worked out as yet, and the only reason it has not
been signed is that the form has not been finalized. The covenant has
been agreed to and will also be signed.

Mr. Morris asked if the abutters agreement will run with the land. He
was told that the green areas on the plan represent areas which are
currently treed, and the gravel road is in the same area as on the plan.
He requested to see a plan showing the full development of the site, and a
pamphlet was presented showing 7—800,000 sf of building which was produced
several years ago. Mr. Flatley said that he would estimate that 60—70X of
what is shown green on the plan will remain green, and offered to prepare
a current plan showing full development of the site. Mr. Garrahan said
Phase II and II will be subject to MEPA. Mr. O’Neill said the Flatley Co.
has agreed to replant the area behind the first house on Tara Road.
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Mr. Morris asked if they are waiting for two responses from MEPA Mr.
C3arrahan said that t the waiver is denied any approval qven by the
Planning Eoard c:ould he conditional on final approval from MEPA. Mr.
Morris asked for some clarification on the traffic studies Mr. Morris
said if everythinq goes. as it should the first thing should be to get
MEF approval S:ecor-d is subdivision approval , then third should be site
plan approval. He said the Selectmen can t give approval on the site plan
hearing until subdivision approval is given

Mr. Eel lotti as::eci about the building of the first 150 000 sf in the
first Phase Mr. 0 Neil 1 said building I can be built in two phases of
66, 000 sf each, menities wi 11 not be built until the proj oct is about
half cc:mpleted. In response to Mr. Eel lotti s question about the bui Iding
of the road Mr . Fl atl ey said he hoped the entire road would have the
first coat then be finished as they build Mr. bel lotti said the
developer- is stating the road can handle the entire proect yet. no
consideration is being given to the impac: 1: on Route 9 . Mr Flat 1 ey said
if the F 1 ann mg Ecsrci wishes to pul: a temporary turnaround near the Phase
I building, he would he wil 1mg to do that.

Mr Eel lotti was told the ele’’ation of the Phase I hui ldinq would be
about 40 higher than the street 1 ave i He asked about the dranaqe to
the south and was tc:’ld by Mr. Sul 1 lvan that some drainage s being
redirec:ted away t rem Route 9 with flow less that what ox sts now. Mr
Flat 1 ny said a resident has cut down trees in what was to bra the but far
ores at the end of blackthorn Drive.

Mr . Oaf fnuy said ho would 1 ike to ask:: for a. continuance of the pub]. ic
hearing since the board has not had a. daterminat.un fr—om the state on the
woi. var requests. He said the board has asked the state for a denial of
that waiver, and until it has had an answer’ on the curb cut no
c:Iotorm:i..nation shoul ci be made on the subdivision .:approva.l . Mr. Sarrahan
said if the board does give a conditional approval it would give the
developer a c:hance to stan: c:onstruction this fall . He asked for a
commii:mant from the Town that if the state does grant the waiver • would
the board app rove 1: he p1 an

Mr. Busc:oni said Mr. Oarrahan ‘s request is a correct one, and assuming
that there is a. walver granted, will the board consider a favorable vote.
Mr- . E,affney said he would I ike to sea what l:he state sas before 1:he board
makes any dcc: isicns -

Mr. Morris said this board must take its vote on the entire site and
for development of the entire 600,000 sf . He sai.. d the board is work inn
towards an approval but he is not. willing to take a. vote now.

Mr. Eel 1tti said he is not, against the site philosophically, but
would 1 ike to see the en tire proj er: t. out 1 med , with traffic and
environments 1 c: on c::erns acid ressed

Mr’. Por’tnlini said we should have more information on the lavoul: oT
the proj oct and the cuhd ivision itself
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Chairman Oaf fney asked for comments from those in the audience who
were in favor of the development. Mr. Don Heaton of Tara Road told the
Board that the Flatley Co. has listened to the abutters. He requested the
Board not make its decision until the restrictive covenants have been
signed and agree to make it one of its conditions of approval. Mr. Joseph
Russo of Tara Road also expressed concern about the buffer zone.

Ms. Ann Leavitt spoke for the Conservation Commission and said they
have worked with both the Flatley Co. and Leucadia to try to preserve the
site. She said she is in favor of the project in the way it has been laid
out to the Conservation Commission. She said they have spent a lot of
money in upkeep and believes the project will be an asset to the
community.

Mr. Charles Johnson spoke for the Assessors and said he is pleased
that Flatley is looking at this type of development rather than
warehousing space.

There being none who spoke in opposition to the development, general
comments were received. Mr. Heaton of Tara Road asked about the dirt road
beyond the cul—de—sac and was told that part of it will be used for one of
the driveways; the rest will be landscaped and grassed at the 507.
development point. He was shown the line of demarcation for the covenant
which will restrict development.

Mr. Morris said that at this time the Board has given an informal
indication as to where it stands. He said we need more information to
take a vote. The deadline for the development is September 14, and it
would be in the best interest of everyone if Flatley would request an
extension.

Mr. Oaf fney said he would like to ask for a continuation of the public
hearing. Mr. Garrahan said that since they have worked on this
development for four—five years they can continue further. He said they
are looking for an approval, but are willing to talk with the Town. He
said he doesn’t know how they will address the waiver, and will talk
extensions alter he has talked to Town Counsel. Mr. Garrahan spoke with
Town Counsel, then Mr. Busconi said there would be no problem as long as
Flatley is willing to request an extension, and suggested the public
hearing be continued.

Mr. Oaf fney announced the public hearing would be continued until the
21st of September. Mr. Flatley said he is a partner with Leucadia; the
time is fine as far as he is concerned, but he must consult with
Leucadia. He said he appreciated the comments from the audience. Mr.
Garrahan requested an extension in the approval time for the subdivision
until September 28th.

2aw JZUaC
Ellie Stoddard
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Be ember i4 1987

The P .lanninq board of the ]own of BouthberouQh held a meetinq on
Monciav September 14 • 1987 at 7 15 FM at tIe on Fleuse hoard mr:•:mbers
pr?sen t ere Mr = E fne Mr F3ar tc: 1 in I and Mr be I..!. octi and later • Mr
ilorr is and Mr Mi 11 ho .11 ann

pproval ct Minutes

The minutes of the Plannnq 5o.ard meetirq of beptomber 8 1987 were
ppruveci as it roe

Lontra]._/outhborouh — 8ttornoy John harra)an represcntnq the
Fl at i oy Co. met with the F lann inq hoard at. his re:uet to ci jscuss the
prop ress of the subdivision approval He said he felt the P lanninq Boarr
h_ nc p ‘‘n I h’’e n_ ‘r f r n fir 00 rr r md in or ri to

—c
>‘

ij l h r i 1 i t i ci u[pI r_ r F j. Il h pi ‘‘n
30d h— els’ pro ei h f a] p thc’ hrr 15 ‘n e Ion ‘n

mistrus F: by the board that. the hoard is p1. a(: inq an on r-easonao 1 e border’ on
the F tattey he He suqpestod the Flatley limit :he lenqth of the
rc::’ecl we to the t :1_ret ho I. Id in Cl on t i 1 the state requirements uncle r i: he MEPd
orocees are completed Under these c:onci I tions the F 1 ann inq board woo Id
approve the full. road ienqth cftt ho F iatiey be. wouli covenant that. tnv
wc:iid nc:)t bu li more than Q(.)’ until the MPF(i determination has been made.

Mr ha ft n ey asked Mr her re hen ii iy he was c em i nq be fore the board
t.eiqht rather than at. the public hearinq nexi: week., and Hr harrahan said
t wee because thee ,Jan ted a feel i_np of how the hoard wi 1 1 don: ide bet ore

the hoorinq Mr bat fnoy cx p1 ai nec:i that the F 1 ann.inq board has not yet
mate a determinat con on the waiver tor 5(_)() , end is iflCDre c:c’nc:erned wi ih
the c:n trance’ to Reu to 9 and whether tie curb cut is 1 epa 1 1 he boa rd
wants to wai ttc: see whether the State wi 11 p rant tIe waiver betore mekinq
a c]el:.ermlnet)_cJn on the xubd ivision approve I.

Mr Idarrahon eaic:i his c:: 1 ion Ls cannot use the propfr?rtv on less there is
p -i ‘ I b r t ft in I _.p H

_
— 1 p 1 I I v F- c

Mr . be 1 1 otti said he had c:oncerns with problems prey ious 1 y expressed
as well as the lack of L rat 1 i c cia 1:.a ? c:r the a_:) at boi p prcpc::ised He
said jlis too difficult to apprc::ve a c:omplete subdivisic::n when ct. is
beinq piecemeal Mr bireh9.ri sa d the final SIP s betore the St:ate and
1 nthe event that t:.n;e state says they c:an not use Route 9 asan access
they w it I have to a. b ic:i be i t. M r . bar rehan cc:n f I rmed to Mr . hell cit t i
that the iver fc:t he roadway is the only waiver hemp requested =

said :t wi] I take 1:hce state 3—4 mon the; before the f nal waiver is pranted
and sa:i. ci he has the im::ression that the Plan ni_np Fioarci does not trust the
Fletley Cc’=



Heetinci Minutes September 14. 198/

Mr. Buscons said there is no cent 1 ict between Red Roof inns and the
F latley Co as far as the curb cut is concerned and un 1es the PPM can
show him otherwise there is no clear impediment t.c that cur-b c.t
‘rr :haIi ei e—tu. t F 1nn1nc4 Ecr d r 11- ‘il-h jIJrj

hether or not, the roadway js done in .ac:cordance with the law

Mr ba.tfne said the impact of the i:raffic is a maj or conc:ern and it
the curb c:ut is lece.l then the board can make a. determination He
r

— ‘I tn th_.. o I onasi nii has nc’h eb rqc ii ii I c-i
. ii I

seems reasonable to sit ..n i_i 1 September 2b1:h for the determination to be
made

Roil inq (::res - Mr bai- ci ins excused himself from the mestinq while
ci isc:uzsions c::’ ie Ro ii inq (-c: res subdivision oc::c:urred Reijresen tinq i:he
developer Mo .1. len Lonsl.:.ruc Len was lom Mel ion nd his enqinoor ‘from
Contra .1 Mass hi_nq ineerinq Bc:b Parents

H Pa ren 1:e wont. t h rouq h the let i:e cm the Foarci a e q :. riser H I— 1
dated 8/14/87,, and said al 1 items have beeri done he romansnq issue is
1 andscapinq and he roq’.rsst.ed th.sl: he be all owed to dec reass the spar: nq
of the trees from 40 tm: 10 in tie rest of the so bci i_via ioi in order to
provide the requss ted ec: reen i_ri ci ‘f ci- is pol ice: barracks F he board
ci :i.. scuseod his rec:Iuee t .snii f ins ii y roc:iu.eot.ec:i the 4--5’ trees be pi an ted 6
c:n c:en t.er or tour evoici reman 1j tm•’joen every ehac:ie tree plan ted at 4u
i 1 / 1 I hc i r_ I 1.ririr : II Li) 11 ii ,Ir1F’J F ii i 1 p sos ibLe i u I I
be preoc•:n ted to the P .1. ann :rnq hoard for approva 1 at F[ r most nq on
-P I:embsr 21st

Hr it 1 I it L Jfltt[ in I r h Us p1 o— :ti I ‘i’ ii a s-i l i I m .i iiiL
side, Si_rest 1 iciht a .iflcjrr eu .i be metal lec:i and coac:h 1 iqhts o:i_ 11 be
p1 aced at sac: h c:i r- i vewsy on ran

Yale ierrac::e — 1 lie formal pui:i 1 ic: hearinci for the Va 1. e Terrac::e
Srmbc:I i_vision was he 1. ci .iri ci is re pc: f:I parate I

WolIenEcmt.tes — Mr Ken bu d her q and Fir br-ad hates r op rosentirici t he
dove leper met. with the board to ci iscuss pi-oc:i rese. on 1:hs Mc::’! I pen Estates

‘IIi H hi’i’ lb rr,’rd r j ii r, Lhr inci
y.i[ic: h shc::’wed a 1 ::wsrinq of .br..:_..ciI,... t::iv 4 —-4 ‘ fur 400 in to l:Iie

i i_vision ,, -and aormciu.s lv )_iTipam:: tinq of the Donahue and Kim dr iveways. He
provic:isci cost estimates which included i.ower.inqrjs.ter • oxcavat:i nc:
r’eqrave .1. 1 inc4 sidewalks slopcas etc: of 592. 00u

in response tc:’ Mr. Morrss sucigestion thai: they look at raisinq SSSr
I Hi L,i.ir 1iji irj _i-__, f-rj i ,qi 11r1 11L nerli .. dc u t1 all

.incI rais:cnq it iur’ther would cre-ate a. bump Mr iLisc:oni suciqested this
wool. ci c.ar..rse more of a ci an a p rob loin on :-cr F.osc:I than m ri the subo iv is ion
‘it’;rlf.

Hr hartc liii m asked wiy the board c:an t qo a i. cDnq with the road as i. t
J_s c:urr en t 1 y bui 1 t: Mr Mc:rrms said he trunks the board shou 1 ci I oc:’k at

I h’ ..ilI_F H—i ‘‘ mi lii ii iii rh i n hi— r ..i.J/i_i, aid li—rqI ii iii

“ror’L.i.c:J. L::urvm.
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Meeting Minutes —2— December 7, 1987

the considerations is that Sears Road must be upgraded, and everyone has
so far been very generous in terms of that upgrading. In response to Mr.
Dooley’s question of how much would he have to pay, Mr. Busconi said the
Town is Just starting to work with Mr. Giblin. Mr. Vrabel insisted that
these concerns were building permit issues, Mr. Dooley said what wotild be
involved is one—half mile-of paving, plus one—half mile of water, plus
straightening out Sear-s Road.

Mr. Miliholland said he would prefer to defer more discussion until a
full Board is present. Mr. Dooley affirmed that he had officially
submitted the ANR to the Town Clerk that afternoon. Mr; Vrabel said he
would submit restrictive covenants and other documents to the Town for
review. Hw said the developers intend to keep the development quiet and
private. Mr. Gemma confirmed that all septic systems will be individual.
Mr. Millholland requested that he meet with the Fire Department, Water

• Department, Highway Department and Town Counsel before he comes back to
•the Board.

Subdivisio

Vale Terr4 ‘- The Planning Board continued its public hearing on the
Vale Terrace subdivision, which is reported separately.

Sears Estates_Soecial Permit — The Board discussed the draft of the
flpec:ial Permit and requested that Mr. Bassett be sent a copy. The Board
was reminded that it will need four members to vote on the ‘permit. Mr.
Mill-holland asked about the mix of housing specified, and whether in f•
A.J. Lane had agreed to that mix. It was requested that Chief Aspinwali
be contacted, to see how he feels about the mix, as well as the
requirements of EOCD. .

eark Central — Copies. Qt the Draft EIR were received by the Board.
The’ Board discussed its options with respect to approval of the
subdivision: it can approve, with .a covenant not to build beyond the first
phase; it could disapprove the subdivision because of inadequate
information presented; or it could be presented with an ANR plan for a
distribution ‘center. Mr. -Millholland requested that at the public hearing
next Monday-night the developers give an overview of the subdivision
submission. The Board was reminded that the site plan hearing is
scheduled with the Selectmen for Tuesday night.

Site Plans

Williams Trail,foute 9 — The Board addressed the letter from Mr. -

Williams which requests the Selectmen allow the billboard located on his
property to remain, since the removal would cost him or the Town $40,000. -

Mr. Bartolini MOVED, the MOTION SECONDED, and it was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED:

to support Mr. Williams’ requested waiver for leaving the billboard as
itis. ‘



MEETING MINUTES

Monday December l4 1987

The Planning board of the Town of Southborough held a meeting on
Monday. December 14 1987 at 6 30 FM at the Town House. hoard members
present were Mr. Miliholland, Mr. Bellotti, Mr. bartolini, Mr. Gaffrey,
and Mr Morris

Subdivisions

Wolfpen -- board members were informed that Mr. Sundberq had cancel. lc
his 7 00 PM appointment, with the P lann ing board.

Park Central — The board discussed its strategy for the public
hearing as well as a draft of a subdivision approval The formal public
hearing on the subdivision was held and is reported separately.

StL.tb Too Extension — The formal puhl ic hearing for this subdivision
was held and is reported separately. Later in the evening , the board
again discussed outstandnq issues wi.1:h the developers Mr. Will lam
Robertson • his attorney • Mr Dittami and his enqineerinq Mr - Bates
which are [::eyed to the 0 F I letter of Dec:ember 14 1987 a.s follows:

Section 244--lO 8

The developer will provide a 100-—era le index sheet for the
;oeuore’ use • which wi 1 1 become part of the cubd vision package

6 Mr Morris MOVED, the MOTION SECONDED and it was UNNIMOI.JS1..Y
VOTED: to grant a waiver from the 50 foot right—of—way t.o a. 30-—fccjt right
of way.

7. Mr. Robertson said. it would be cost prohibitive for him to
tie in with the Mass Coordinate System. Mr. Morris suggested the hoard
give him a. list of developers who have already tied in. Mr. Gaf’fney
sLLgqeSted Mr. Robertson qo I:ack and look ‘o see what is actual ly
involved, Mr. F3artol mi said he would like to waive this requirement if
it involves too much work. Mr Morris agreed, saying he would like to
have it tied into something other than the MDC bounds and suggested he
contact Mr. ho land . Mr. bel lotti asked how the hoard would determine what
is actually cost prohibitive. Mr. ha.rtol mi MOVED the MOTION SECONDED
and VOTED by 3 to 2 VOTE: that the developer would not be required to
tie his subdivision into anything.

9. Mr. Robertson said [liddle Road is labelled as being of
variable width on the latest revisions. The board asked that he have a
copy of the latest set of plans showing all revisions ava.i lable to the
Bd.:ard and its engineer

13. Mr. Morris MOVED, the MOT I ON SECONDED, a d UNNI MOUSL.Y
VOTED: that the Planning board waive the required scale for the road
profile plan. Mr. Robertson agreed to label the exist.inq profile lines.
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CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARING

Park Central Subdivision

Monday, December 14, 1987

The Planning Board of the Town of Southborough continued its public
hearing on the Park Central/Southborough subdivision on Monday, December
14, 1.987 at 9:15 PM. Board members present were Mr. Satfney, Mr. Morris,
Mr. Millholland, Mr. Bellotti, and Mr. Bartolini. Representing the
Flatley Co. were Mr. John Sarrahan and his team of consultants.

Mr. Garrahan told the Planning Board that the MEPA report has been
tiled. He provided a copy of the curb cut for the Red Roof Inn driveway

•which Mr. Gaftney reminded him was supposed to be submitted that
afternoon, as well as a summary of findings for the first 132,000 sf of
office space. He explained if the Planning Board approves the subdivision
plan then the agreement for a buffer zone for residential neighbors will
be executed, and a request will be made to the Selectmen to postpone the
site plan hearing currently scheduled for December 22, 1987.

Mr. Gal fney asked for clarification as to the date of the plan with
which the Board is dealing and was told that the plans are dated June 15,
1987, with revision dates as follows:

Cover Sheet August 24, 1987
Sheet 2 June 15, 1987
Sheet 3 August 24, i9B7
Sheet 3A August 24, 1987
Sheet 4 August 24, 1987
Sheet 5 September 16, 1987
Sheet 6 August 24, 1987
Sheet 7 August 24, 1987
Sheet 8 August 24, 1987
Sheet 9 June 15, 1987
Sheet 10 June 15, 1987
Sheet 11 September 16, 1987
Sheet 12 August 24, 1987
Sheet 13 August 24, 1987
Sheet 14 September 16, 1987
Sheet 15 August 24, 1987
Sheet 16 June 15, 1987
Sheet 17 June 15, 1987
Sheet 18 June 15, 1987

Mr. Garrahan said the only waiver The Flatley Co. is requesting is for
the length of roadway which is proposed for 2500’. Phase I of the project
ends at 1400’. Mr. Sarrahan said they would only build from Sta. 0 to
Sta. 1400’ and a 132,000 sf building until MEPA has approved the EIR.

Mr. Garrahan submitted copies of the Covenant and Restrictive Abutters



Park Central Cont’d Public Hearing —2— December 14, 1987

Agreements and said the only changes on the documents will be some of the
abutters’ names. Mr. Morris said he would not like to give approval on
the subdivision if part of the approval contains documents which have not
been executed and which could be changed. Mr. Swartwood, attorney for
neighbors, suggested that approval for the subdivision could be given
provided the documents were executed during the appeal period.

Mr. Oaf fney asked Mr. Garrahan for clarification as to what he would
be willing to agree to. Mr. Sarrahan said they are not going to go beyond
the first 132,000 sf until all items in the EIR have been addressed. Mr.
Oaf fney again asked if the developer was asking the Planning Board to
allow the developer to proceed up to the first 132,000 sf before
certification of the EIR, and Mr. Sarrahan said insofar as it is
applicable to the subdivision control laws, the answer is yes.

Mr. Morris said if the Board approves the subdivision tonight, then
the developer would have an approved subdivision with five lots, an
approved 2500’ roadway, only 1400 of which will be covenanted to build.
Mr. Sarrahan said they would only put structures on Lot 1. Mr. Morris
asked if their intent was to proceed with the site plan to develop the
first building. Mr. Sarrahan he would be willing to give a 30—day
extension in the site plan approval, and is not asking for approval under
the site plan review at this time. Mr. Oaf fney reminded Mr. Sarrahan that
the Planning Board has been waiting for 2—1/2 to 3 years for the LW and
that the first phase be clarified through the LW. Mr. Garrahan said he
intends to go ahead with the first phase before the EIR is complete. Mr.
Gaffney said the Town needs the site developed and has always been willing
to work with the developer. He said January 13th is the date to respond
to the DEW, which was only received last week by the Planning Board, and
the Board needs time to have it reviewed.

Mr. Oaf fney asked if Mr. Garrahan would care to comment on other
options The Flatley Co. might pursue for the site. Mr. Garrahan said it
would not appropriate at this time. He said the developers felt that what
the State said was that they would not waive the filing as to the entire
project, and the state did not say they could not develop Lot 1 once the
LIR is filed. He said they would give the Planning Board a reasonable
amount of time to respond to the site plan, and the two processes can go
on simultaneously.

Mr. Millholland asked Mr. Garrahan what would happen if MEPA fails to
give them approval. Mr. Garrahan said that might affect the abutters
agreement, and they might say the site only warrants 300,000—350,000 sf of
development. Mr. Millholland was told they were requesting a waiver for
the full length of the roadway.

Mr. Bellotti asked if the developers had received a copy of the letter
from the Water Department and Mr. Garrahan said they had. Mr. Bellotti
said he was in favor of the conceptual plan, but did not like to piecemeal
the project, and said he had problems with granting approvals prior to the
LIR being certified.

Mr. Bartolini said if the Board approves the subdivision, it would be
dividing the parcel into five lots, and the configuration could then not
be changed without Board approval.
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Mr. Charles Swartwood, attorney for the abutters, spoke of the
neighbor’s frustration. He suggested the Board give the developer a
waiver for the 2500’ of roadway and be able to tell him “that’s it”. That
would stop him from extending the roadway.

Mr. Donald Eaton, 5 Tara Road received clarification on the 2500’ of
roadway and five lots.

Mr. Bob Bradley, representing Data General, expressed concern about
the public and his employees safety and access to Route 9, Route 495 and
the Mass. Turnpike.

Mr. Oaf fney asked Mr. Garrahan how he could justify asking the
Planning Board to go forward with this first phase after it has asked MEPA
€o not grant a waiver for the first phase so that important issues can be
addressed. Mr. Garrahan said if the Planning Board were to approve the
subdivision, that would not be an approval for the site plan or the
building of the first 132,000 sf. He said they would never ask for more
than 132,000 sf until the completion of the MEPA review. Mr. Gaffney said
it would be a contradiction to approve the first phase when the Board has
asked for MEPA to deny the waiver. He said there are still problems with
the curb cut. Mr. Morris concurred.

At 10:20 PM, Mr. Oaf fney asked for a five minute recess, and Mr.
Garrahan agreed. Board members discussed statements made by Mr. Garrahan
and a draft approval.

After reconvening the meeting at 10:30 PM, Mr. Morris made a statement
to the effect that the Planning Board thinks very highly of the concept of
what the developer is trying to do with thist land. He said we will
continue to work together. The developer has made very professional
presentations. He complimented the abutters for their unified approach to
the development, and said the Board is appreciative of their efforts.

Mr. Morris then MOVED, the MOTION SECONDED, and it was UNANIMOUSLY
VOTED:

that the Southborough Planning Board approve the definitive
subdivision plans for the Park Central/Southborough subdivision dated
June 15, 1987 with revisions to August 24, 1987 and September 16, 1987
up to Phase I only, subject to the following conditions:

1) no construction, including roadways, begins on the Phase I or
Phase II buildings until the final EIR has been certified by
MEPA;

2) a determination must be made by the MEPA office that the curb
cut is legal, acceptable, and safe before any construction
begins;

3) the open space covenant and abutters agreement must be
executed within the 20 day appeal period. No changes other than
abutters’ names will be made on the documents submitted to the
Planning Board on December 14, 1987.
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4) that a covenant be executed that there will be no further
subdivision of the five lots showed on the definitive subdivision
plan.

5) that the developer must address all concerns of the Water
Department in their letter of December 14, 1987;

6) that the developer must address all concerns of the Board of
Health as noted in their letter of December 14, 1987.

7) that no request for a site plan hearing with the Board of
Selectmen be made until fifteen days after the Final EIR has been
certified and accepted.

B) that the developer must satisfactorily resolve all issues in
SEAs letter of October 6, 1987 to the Southborough Planning
Board.

Both Attorney Barrahan and Attorney Swartwood thanked the Planning
Board for their efforts. At 10:40 PM the public hearing was adjourned.

Ellie Stoddard,
Administrative Assistant

C::. .


